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)CO WS Live A Wory Fo  tell Their Children 
CALENDAR By BOB ORRELL 

Herald Correspondent 
camped in the rain May 15 and 	Wet clothes and wet tents 
16. 

one of the scout leaders who to the camp recreation room, 
failed 	to 	dampen 	their 	en. tlrove to the camp to "rescue" which contained a piano. The 

Five brightly 	colored pup. 
The 	intrepid 	youngsters 	t h us I as m - th 	.e 

launched 	their 
the wet lad's, but they rcfed tu -cc room was boon kTowtd  

with other 	campers as 	the 
 

	

' 	I 

	

ItIS
-

$.. 	Iiit.l Up th 	thCTC 
canoes 	at 	management offered the use of 

Weki'.'a 	Springs 	Stnt 	Park. 
be 	,rescued" and continued 

THURSDAY. MAY 2 
Sanford At, open. 8 p  rn., 1201 W. First St. 

gloomy landscape at Wekiva 
c!uthe: 	and 	five 

paddled 13 miles downstream to 	minutes later all the youngsters 
their 	th1ti 	as thctgh the 
sun was smiling on them. Some 

train 	of 	Chopin, 	Mozart. 
Beethwen and Bach filled the 

Sanford ('hitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Hirer Iantjing a 	n 	Scouts 
 from 

Wekiva Landing and set 	up 	were soaking wet again, even 	tiled 	the 	fishing 	and night 	air. 	Scout 	John 

Sanf,' rdS.minote Jaycees. 7:30 p.m.. Jaycee Infor- 
Troop 	32, 	Maitland, camp in the rain. 	 Concerned parents contacted reported three bass caught. llillelrandt, 	'though 	only 	14 

ination 1iuildjn. Late Saturday afternoon the years old, has been playing the 
Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 am., Ramada 

- scouts were standing around in piano for nine years and his 
Inn, 1-1 and SR 4. - the rain, eating pork and beans music kept the entire cam- 

t'flIflatt 0.1.1*0 straight 	from 	the 	can, 	ac. neround entertained for hours. 

68th Year, No. 240—Friday, May 28, mo 	 Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Congress Has Good News For Overburdened Budgets 
rnIuFIT,1IIaIo 

Seminole 	South 	Rotary 	Club, 	7:30 	a.m., 	Lord r 	
" 	 companied by gobs of potato 

. 	
. 

(Thumley's Altamonte Springs. .. 	
_______ 	 chips and waiting to cook their I 

• CORLEY PRODUCE CO. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwtnls,7a.m., Buck's Restaurant. 
Tanglewood 	AA. 	closed, 	8 	p.m.. 	St. 	Richard's 

c 	
supper. 

k 	 Scoutmaster 	Robert 	Voke, 
). 	 S 	

Scott Belfiower, 
I 

• OPEN AIR MARKET Epi.5cIp'l Church. Lake Howell Rood. Bob Anderson, • 
lAIngwnod AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ 	Episcopal 

. 	. 	
Tom Gersbach, Norman Page 

• *LETTUCE 	• EGOS 	 I PEAS
andJohnhlillebrandtcomposed 

('hurch. (.'hurch Street. - 	. 	 the group who failed 	to 	let : • 
PEPPERS 	• CABBAGE 	• DEANS 
TOMATOES 	•JU8ILEE WATERMELONS 	*CORN • 

S 
Seminole County Retired Teachers. First Federal of 

- 	' adverse 	weather 	stifle 	their : AND MANY MORE DELICIOUS ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS 
S 	I 

m Seinole, First Street Sanford, 2 p.m. All retired teachers long awaited camping trip. • TO MENTION. 
invited to organizational meeting. An 	interested 	bystander I  • RETAIL—THURS.,FRIAND5AT.s.s 

Seminole County Council of PTA's annual bauquet, 
remarked, "You boys are sure . 	... 	. 	 brave to be out in weather like 

• 
• 

WHO LESALE—aday—MON.SAT. Ph. in.u:i 
FURNISHING RESTAURANTS 

6:30 	p.m., 	Community 	United 	Methodist 	Church, this." To which one of the : _. 
". 

STALL NO. U Casselberry. Installation and program. , 	. 	scouts replied, 	"Not brave— I 
• SANFORO STATE FARMERS MARKET S 

The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. just dumb!" • 1300 FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD : Members of Roy Scout Troop 31 of Casselberry braved the rain on a weekend camping trip on the 	Supper over and camp chores • 
• 322.522 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Awards Wekiva River. (Herald Photo by Bob Orreli) 	 completed the group adjourned__•.....................................4 
Dinner 7:30 p.m., Civic Center. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m., 
('hamberbuilding 

Income Tax Cuts May Be Extended Another Year 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress is taking steps 	adjusted gross Income cf $10,000. 	 for t.axexempt treatment of contributions to a 	taxpayers who do not itemize, would be made 	of 2 per cent of the lust $9,000 of taxable income, or to head off a tax increase scheduled for July 1 that 	The Senate bill also has some had news for 	pension fund. This would be available only to per. 	permanent at a cost of $4.1 billion a year. The mm- 	a maximum credit of $180. would cost a typical four-member American family 	wealthy Investors and some good news for house- 	sons whose spouses are not covered by a company 	[mum is $1,700 for single persons and $2,100 for joint 	—A "work bonus" for poor, 	working families with earning $15,000 an extra $180 annually. 	wives and working parents. 	 retirement plan but who contribute to an Individual 	returns; the maximum Is $2,400 for singles and 	children would become permanent. Under this The 	Senate 	Finance 	Committee 	voted 	Some of the provisions that have been used by 	Retirement Account (IRA). 	 $2,800 for Joint returns, 	 provision, costing $4.1 billion a year, a family IS unanimously 	Thursday 	In 	favor of 	extending 	investors to shield their Incomes from taxation 	At a cost to the U.S. treasury of $40 million a year, 	—A $35 credit - which is subtracted directly from 	given a tax credit of up to 10 per cent of earned current tax cuts. The House has approved a similar 	would be tightened, but not as much as by a bill 	the spouse's maximum IRA contribution of $1,500 a 	taxes owed - Is provided for a taxpayer and each 	Income up to $4,000. The benefit phases out at $9,000 bill, 	 passed by the House last year. 	 year could be increased to $2,000 for a joint 	dependent at a cost of $9.6 billion. This would be 	Income. 
If the antirecession tax cuts enacted List year are 	Working parents would be allowed a tax credit of 	retirement fund to cover husband and wife. 	extended through June 30, 1976, to allow the new 	Also made permanent are reduced corporate allowed to expire as scheduled on July 1, it would 	up to $800 a year 	for certain childcare 	and 	Extension of the tai cuts will allow current 	Congress and the next president to gauge the 	taxes to benefit small business. The rate is 20 per 

mean a $245 tax Increase for a family of four ear- household expenses necessary for both parents - or 	withholding rates from paychecks to continue. Here 	economy before determining whether it should be 	cent on the first $25,000 of taxable Income, fl per 

	

ning $6,000 a year; a $204 hike for a couple earning 	the sole parent - to work. 	 are the tax cuts that would be extended: 	renewed again, 	 cent on the next $25,X) and 48 per cent above 

	

000, and a $151 Increase for a single person with 	And for the first time, a housewife could qualify 	—Increases in the standard deduction, used by 	As an alternative, a taxpayer could have a credit 	$50,000. 

 DAY 
United Daughters of the Confederacy. 2:30 p.m., 208 

V. 17th St.. Sanford. Mrs. John Wallace, UDC district 
	May As director, will speak and install officers.  

SATURDAY, MAY 29 
CB Coffee Break sponsored by Tri County Road 

5-DAY SALE Runners CB Radio Club, 6-10 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

P1 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church 

S 	— 	S 	 • 4( 

01 

 

Lake Monroe Drive 

Could Be Darkened 

0 

Orange County Annual GOP Barbecue, 4-8 p.m., 
Winter Garden Tanner Auditorium. Fun and games for all 
ages. Tickets available Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency. 	 ]k D IN X—,%YAMQA 0 2 a lil—A - 

	

MONDAY, MAY 31 	

NA Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 	 I 	 • 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 I 	 2701 Orlando Dr. Pine crest Shopping Center 
Alcoholics 

Sanford. 	
Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.,

'T) 	 Hwy. 17.92 At 27th St. 6 Days 99 Sun, 107 
Sanford Rlght-to-LIfe,7:30p.m., All Souls Social Hall. 	 .. . 	 - 	. 	7/ 	, '''- 	PRICES IN EFFECT THRU SUNDAY, MAY $h while quantities last. 	) 

	

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 	 -' 	-. 	 ( 	 We resvs the mIght to limit  quantltl.s. Not responsible for typographical •rr$, 	 f 
Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of- 

 the-year program. 7:30 p.m. 
 

Jayreettes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 	C 	 . 	 \ J  
Fourth and French, Sanford. 	 w,\!,rn_ 	II 	 . •... 	

tl%..:::::: 	. 	
. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 	 24 INCH 
..;• :.• 
	 U11t11 ii, 	 ' 	_—' 	. 12:30 p.m., clubhouse, Overtrook Drive. 	

ISM&. 

	'.1 	 f(J :J ' ,-,,.i  Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	( BARBEQUE 	 ,. . ' 	. 	 .' .  Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	 . 	 ."j 	....o" 	'  
light, Sanford. 	

GRILL 	 . 	 "  Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	( 	 :  
Sanford Uons Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 	 1 	 I J, 'i', 

 Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 	
STURDY  Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 	C 	 ' 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 PORTABLE 	 100 PAPER 	PLASTIC 	 24 • 9 ox. 
Natiunal Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 	 .; ..... 	 ADJUSTABLE 	 PLATES 	 KNIVES 	HOT 'N COLD 

Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 	 Yf71r 
t\ODen to public. 	 Rig. 1.19 	FORKS-SPOONS POLY-COATED CUPS 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 	 C 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 	

/ Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 	
f! 	

)' 
Civic Center. 	 , p 	 , Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting 	 / 
r.ccr,, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 	

4=0141 THURSDAY, JUNE 3  
OES Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 	 CURTISS 	SATHERS 

Sanford, 	 , 	. 	 --F  - - - ----- 	 - r -- 	— 	 M!rt1111!ow. A"^4%1ff11lFP 
Club. 

Lake Mary Rnthrv 	 ' 	

"' 	 ICE BUCKET 
\ ELECTRICAL'' 	 - 	•. 10  BAG 	 .VURI3 
v& OUTLET Sanford Sertoma Club, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. Reg, 59C 

Sanford AA. a p.m. 1201 W. First St. (open). 	 TABLE 	 ";LA- 
Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 	 of 	 3 ON 1 

Gold Star Mothers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home, Lake 	
CASTERS/ 	 PAKS 

Ivanhoe. Orlando. 	 S-DAY SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12  

Dance sponsored by Fr. Lyons Chapter Knights of 	 ,l. 	 -- Columbus, Sanford, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music by 
Norm Right.

*1r*l!* *** 	I!r* 	
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NY
- 	 . 	 ,- 	 macraw amail vvnmer 	 I ne prooiem, as UTY commissioner A. U 	 . 	 . 	 Anyone out for a nighttime A. McClanahan sees it, is that taxpayers 

	

.PA
W 	 lak*e Monroe may find themulf living in Sanford are paying $1,092 yearly to 

in the dark unless county light 52 street lights that are located in the 

drive or stroU along scenic 

government agrees to pick up county. "I'd like to turn them off," he said. 
the electric bill for 52 street  

lights. 	 to pick up the bill. 	 nezed. 
— 	 . 	

. 	 "I'd like to turn them off as 	"My recommendation Is for 	McClanahan says the money 
' 

far as the city is concerned. 	the commission to take the item returned from the 52 fights  

	

- - 	

. 	 don't see any reason to burn 52 up at budget time," Neiswender outside city limits could be used 

	

I 	 lights in the county," Sanford said. The county commission to provide lighting for a city 

	

it 	
City Commissioner A.A. will seriously begin the park, or for other city functions. 

	

II 	 McClanahan said this morning, budgeting process around mid- 	Unless Neiswender changes 
The problem, as McClanahan July. 	 his mind, the cost of the lights 

	

I 	 sees it, is that taxpayers living 	Neiswender said it's his will be plugged Into this year's 
in Sanford are paying $1,092 understanding the city un- county budget. Of course 

	

1 	 ' 	 . 	 yearly for 52 lights that are dertook the project because city county commissioners have the 
located in the county. 	officials wanted to light an option of deleting those funds. -. 	. 	 - 	 . . 	• 

- 	 Twice McClanahan has asked access route Into Sanford. 	McClanahan said he is 
the city commission to turn the 	McClanahan said that theory waiting only for an answer in 

AL 	 AL ' 	 .: . '. 	 ' 	 ' 	
.' 

. 2" 	lights off. So far, however, he was correct in the past. But the writing from  Neiswender - .... 	 . 	'.. .. 	- 	hasn't received a majority vote. city commissioner said most before taking the matter before 
McClanahan, however, traffic headed toward Sanford the full city commission for a - 	. - 	 .. 	. . -. . 	 . 	 -- 	

. • . 	 vowed today he'll try again now uses SR 46, 	 third time. 
unless he gets some assurances The 60 lights - which cost 	'The commission as a whole 
from the county. After his $1.75 apiece to operate each can do whatever It wants but '"',,'tj' ,,r 	 , • 	

. second attempt Sanford City month, a rate set  In  a city  I'm  for turning them ( the 
' 	 Manager Warren Knowles contract with Florida Power lights) out," the commissioner 

SCHOOL KIDS TURN The special projects ela at Lakeview Middle School recently career education advisor Jim Farley and Principal Ted Barker. wrote  memorandum to county and light - were originally all said. "I just maintain that's 52 

	

finished building this dock, with the help of (standing, from left) 	(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 1 	 Executive Assistant Roger outside the city limits, but eight lights that could be burning 

	

TO CONSTRUCTION Ecology Club sponsor Debbie Thompson, co-sponsor Bill Gibson, 	 Neiswender, asking the county are on land that was later an- inside the city limits" 

Force I Can Type
I

Cla 	 i.iim 	 rug 	eyes 

C;+,i '-' 	B"U 1 " 	 -- - _ 	 . 	
Move To Seminole 

By BOB LLOYD - 

	

WASHINGTON (API - A like this can exist because each bosses pressuring women em- 	 Herald Staff Writer
-  

	

Vwomen s political caucus says member has his own Little fief- ployes for special favors at the 	 . - - 	

.. 	 Sources close to the controversial Central Florida task force of 
the Rep Wayne Hays affair dom and what one member Capitol. 	

- 	 the federal Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) said today 
shows there is a feudal and ills- does with his employes Is no 	"Mainly this is because the 	

thattheunitisexpectedtomoveitsheadquartersfromOrlandoto 

	

criminatory job situation In other member's business," Ms. members are so enamored with 	
Seminole County and that a DEA agent from New Jersey won't 

Congress,which always ex- Dorsey said Thursday. 	their own power," she said. 	 S 	
take over the local operation as previously announced. 

is 	t If from the civil 	 "People in their offices  wait on 	
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk and Sanford Police Chief 

	

hand and loot, going to get 	
comment today on the possible 

rightse 	pa 	
She sa id the revelation that them 

Hays had an affair with Eliza- their laundry or whatever, 	 Ben Butler declined to  
imposes on others. 	

beth Ray, who contends she was They just get carried away with 	 replacement of Carlo Boccia who is slated to take over the local 
- 

	

"This Is still a very tradition- placed on the government their power. There are many 	 task force about July 1, but both officers reported they had a 
- 	

productive meeting Thursday in Washington with DEA head 

	

al, chauvinistic world where payroll to be Hays mistress, young women who come to the 	 - - / 
there are no rules" on employ- "really damages the image of 	 Peter Bensinger. 

	

Hill looking for a glamorous 	 t. S 	 - ment of women, said Mirium women on Capitol lull. 	 Polk said he and Butler flew to Washington as representatives experience who don't realize 	
. 	 of nine local Law enforcement agencies working in the task force Dorsey, coordinator of the 20 Ray says she was unable to do what they're getting Into In 

member Capitol Hill  Women's office  work and  couldn't  even som 
	

• . 	 . \' 	
not to scuttle Boccia's appointment, but to straighten out a Soule  eases." 	
communtcation.s breakdown. Political Caucus. 	 type. 	 The group, a branch of the 	 I 	

a " 	 Amid controversy over previous task force operations under Meanwhile, some women at 	Ms. Dorsey said, "An in. National Women's Polit ical 	
DEA agent John Lepore, Boccia was announced Monday as the the Capitol were wearing but- cident like this just perpetuates Caucus, has conducted various 

GREETED 	 Gene Elselein (right), chairman of the civilian auxiliary board of new task force director. 
tons assuring anyone who the myth that women are not surveys of sex discrimination in  

might have an Interest: "1 can here Just for work." 	 Congress. A study it released a 	 the Juvenile Detention Center, welcomes Rick Hughlett to the 	Then news media reports surfaced that Roccia was supervisor 
ro NEW POST 	Sanford facility. liughlett was recently named superintendent of of a DEA stakeout in Kearney, N.J., two years ago In which a 

Ms Dorsey, a legi 	
year  ago said few women were 	

the detention center after serving many years in the area in  youth school teacher was sho t in the head when  agents mistook him for 

	

slative aide in top-paid Jobs in Senate of- 	
counseling and related work. Ilughlett who took over at J.D.C. on 	a fugitive wanted for four murders. 

	

"Congress is not covered Un- for Rep. Richardson Preyer, . lices and that those who held 	
Monday. is a native of Titusville and was educated at Florida 	Boccia was cleared in probes by state and federal grand juries, der any civil rights laws or 	NC., says she believes there 13 such Jobs were not as well paid 	
State University. flerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 officials said,  but $20.3 million in lawsuits f iled by Carmine Ricca eqw' pay laws, so something 	a "definite problem 	 t 

	

of male as men doing the same work. 	
Jr.,26,a vocational education teacher, are pending thcourts. 

- 6-12 
PLUS 
Insect 

Repellent 
L' 	1 ox, spay 

5-DAY SALE 

!49 Q 	11199 CO 

Polyethylene construction. Insulated with polyurethani 
tou. No inside shoulder to interfwe with filling and 
clunlng. Carries easy by Its rigid square handle. 

MEN'S & LADIES' 

IMPORTED 

TATAMI 
SANDALS 

MoQ WWA .O()P 

3 Wash/ Rin..-T.mperatur. 	• Famous FlNe-F10 Systsm 
Combinations - Energy Say- • 
kig cold Water s.l.ctlona 

He.vy-Osay GE Uctor .3 Wa*er-Lv,1 S.l.c*lons — 
gave 	 • D.paniabllity - coin op 

proven Permsnei PTess Cycle 

NOW 
p299 ONLY 

EltcUcII W,râfl5 5pecialis. N.J* Tel Large .i'  T Small 
41 

Sanford tiectric .o. 
OPENMON. Thru FR I. $a.m.-S P.m. CLOSED SAT. 

2PIRK 	 PH. 322-1S42 

O' 	
- 1 7.1 6 

.,.5,.I 	... S 
#%31 Hinged lid. Foruis 
two convenient serving 

	

- 	
surfaces .., one with re- 

5-DAY SALE 	cessed beverage holders, one flat for serving. 
Leak roof drain spout. High density polyethylene 
construction with 1QO. polyurethane insulation, 

S
ears]l 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYER Size: 2],'-4 x 14 l 8 x 13 5'8. 

-AM/FM RADIO 	 BEE PORTABLE ELECTRIC BATTERIES 	

TAKE—ALONG *SOLID STATE CHASSIS 
UNSNAPS TO BECOME 2-SPEAKER UNIT 	 - 	

— 	 12 QUART 
MANUFACTURERS 

PERSONAL COOLER PRODUCTION 

	

- T1
OVER-RUN 	

P 88 1 69.95 88 
1' YALUE&9 D #0542 0U 

5-DAY SALE 	5 	
5-DAY SALE 

16  6  Soft velvet fhengs oil  
natural straw innersete, 
Crepe sales. 
Sizes 5-10 	5-DAY SALE 
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Burial Plots May Cause Lawsuit 
"Boccia was caught in the middle," Polk said today. "He 

wasn't told of the Central Florida task force controversy. And we 
weren't made aware by DEA of the New Jersey Incident. We went 

'Someone's Buried In My Grave' 
to Washington to discuss the situation and how effective Boccia 
would be here since all the publicity." 

"I'm very optimistic that DEA in Washington will make the 

By DONNA ESTES McEvers said he bought the the two he had purchased. association headed by a group 
proper decision within the next 10 days," Polk said, but he
declined to say what he thinks "the proper decision" should be. 

Herald Staff Writer two lots in 1972, finished paying "1 was given a deed and that of citizens. Polk and other members of the advisory board for the local 
for them and received deeds proves the property is mine," Since that time the city DEA task force are known to have recommended that interim 

LONGWOOI) - A dispute executed in 1972, carrying the McEvers 	said 	today. 	-- I included additional 	property. 
k force director Don Harper, a DEA agent from Miami, be 

involving 	the 	city 	and 	two Longwood city seal and 	the shouldn't have to accept other There are currently more than selected to take over the task force operation. 
couples over the ownership of signatures of then-Mayor Ken property. 	it's 	a 	matter 	of 1,000 lots in the cemetery and "There's no rift between the local law enforcement agencies 
cemetery 	lots 	in 	Longwood Brown and City Clerk Onnie It. principle." less than one-third of the lots over the task force," both Polk and Butler told reporters. 
Memorial Gardens may wind Shomate. McEvers said he complained are occupied. They said the problem Is the previous leadership of the unit 
UI) 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County lie said when he visited the to Herring's office under the "1 wish I knew how to solve under Lepore. 
circuit court. lots Late last year he found that state's consumer fraud laws. the 	problem," 	said 	Mrs. Ironically, Lepore flew to Washington on the same airliner as 

William Leffler 111, attorney a body had been buried there. A spokesman for herring's Shoniate, one of whose func- Orange County Sheriff Melvin Colman, Orlando Police Chief 
for 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	James "I'm trying to get them (the office said, however, that in- tions 	includes 	selling 	the James York and Orlando 	Public Safety 	Director Robert 
McEvers of Magnolia Avenue, city) to move the body and get vestigation has shown that no cemetery lots. Chewning. Their agencies pulled out of the task force In the 
said today, 	"We've 	tried 	to my lots back," McEvers said. fraudulent intent was involved "We 	have 	offered 	Mr. controversy over Lepore, who now has been assigned by DEA to 
negotiate this long enough. A He said when the city refused to and the matter is a civil one. McEvers other lots, offered to New Orleans. 
decision has to be made about cooperate he retained Leffler's McEvers 	attorney 	said 	it give him his money back. I Sources said Lepore had been summoned to the Washington 
whether to go to court." services in January. appears that the problem Is don't know what to do," she DEA headquarters on undisclosed business. 

The problem came to light McEvers said he talked to another 	of 	government said. Colman, Chewning and York met with Bensinger a! tea- Polk and 
after McEvers complained to Mayor James K. Lormann and becoming involved in too many In late March, another mixup Butler met with the DEA chief and then later both Central Florida 
State 	Attorney 	Abbott City Council 	Chairman 	J.R. businesses. accurred where the two dif- delegations got together for what Polk and Butler called a 
herring's 	office 	that 	two Grant about the problem and The 	original 	cemetery, ferent parties had ownership of "productive discussion." 
cemetery lots which he has Lorinann assured him action bounded by Grant, Rosedale a cemetery lot and a body was Sources close to the 	DEA task force said today that 
executed deeds for were sold to would be taken to honor his and Langdale Avenue, which buried there. authorization to move the task force headquarter, from Orlando 
a second party and a relative of ownership of the lots. He added, dates from the late 1800's, was At that time, Mrs. Sliomate to South Seminole County is pending an approval by the federal 
the second party was burled at however, that Instead the city acquired by the city in the late said, permission was gained to General Services Administration which handles leasing and 
the site. wanted to trade other lots for 1950's 	from 	a 	cemetery move the body to another site. rental of office space for the DEA operations. 
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Dispatcher Charged With Desertion 

FBI Arrests Sherriff's Employe KI AnnK I 

	

--- 	 1• 	 By BOB LLOYD U 	II I 	 Her'JdSt&ffWrfter 

IN BRIEF 	
- 	 T 	

FBI agents have arrested a u
Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department radio dispatcher 

Rnr' Unue Returns 	 on a charge that he LsaU.S. ii 	 • ' 	

Marine Corps deserter. 
To Ohio Farmlands 	 * 	

- Ricky Darrell Sheafer, , 

	

_____ 	 of the missing instrument 

Committee Says $18 Million More Needed 	 '1'°, 	 Frld.y, May ZLlfl—$A 

Search For Education Funds Continues FLORIDA 

'Break' 
Location.a  

Changed 
IN BRIEF 
Grady Sees No Conflict 

In '76 Campaign Filing 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Leaders of an appropriations 
conference committee are searching for an additional $18 million 
for education, but doubt If they'll find it today. 

That apparently means the panel will not meet the goal set by 
its chairman, House Appropriations Chairman Edmond Fortune, 
1)-Pace, to complete a compromise spending bill before the 
weekend. 

Fortune said he was confident other issues would fall into place 
If the House uV5 its $1.3-billion ante for schools by about $18 
million. 

An additional $18 million for schools would nearly spilt the $39-
million difference between the House and Senate on public school 
spending. 

However, Rep. William Andrews, 1)-Gainesville, chairman of 
the education conferencce subcommittee, said "there ain't no 
way" he would agree to cut the education spending approved by 
the House. 

BELLE GLADE (AP) 
— Dr. John Grady says he 

sees no conflict In declining to pay a $1,275 qualifying fee 
for his 1974 Senate campaign as an "undue burden" on his 
finances and giving $20,000 to his campaign six weeks 
later. 

The transactions revealed in records in Washington and 
Tallahassee were reported Thursday by the New York 
Times Florida newspapers. 

"I'm Interpreting this article as indicating the threat 
that my candidacy represents to the liberal left," said 
Grady, a Belle Glade physician who recently switched 
from the American party to Republican to run for the 
Senate again this year. 

Jack Shreve, general counsel for Florida's State 
Department which supervises the Elections Division, said 
each candidate must decide what is an undue burden. 

"The only way there could be any type of attack would 
be to say it Is not a true statement and that would be 
difficult on someone else's part," Shreve said. 

wanted to aluh. They also accented a Sonata dimrndMe a 
additional $13 million in MRS q6tift, Irit*dlg $ nWlkn more 
for Medicaid. 

But MRS conferees failed to reach agremneM on the SineWs 
call for an $11.5-Inilhion increase in Aid to Fansihise with d.pw 
dint children payments. 

Other Iuuu that subcommittees have not been able to rseolv. 
torlude: 

—Law enforcement: The House has refused to accept Senate 
cuts that would strip the Department of Criminal Law En-
forcement of $21 million and about 10ct91 agents. 

—Beverage regulation: The House has refused to accept the 
Senate cut of 53 DivIsion of Beverage positlom, a move opponents 
uy would cripple liquor Law enforcement. 

—Prof euional and occupational regulation: The Senate has 
rejected a House move toabolith the Deportmsnto(Pro(*uionii 
and Occupational Regulation and transfer 12 of its 41 positions to 
the Department of Bualneu Regulation. 

—Community Affairs: A subcommittee has agreed to slash the 
Department of Community Affairs bulgit by 91 ofXII positiom 
and $3 million, but the agency's supporters, Induding Coy. 
Reubin Askew, are fighting to restore the funds and Jobe, 

He said it's possible to find an additional $18 million for 
education by adding up budget savings already approved by the 
panel, reducing spending for vocational education equownt sad 
enacting some tax collection bills passed by the House, 

Andrews said he has instructed the House Apwoç,jatjons 
Committee staff to run a computer search for adc*flonal edu-
cation funds, but doubts he'll get the Information bet= M014ay, 

Meanwhile, conferees continued Thursday to maJr study 
progress in resolving key differences between the $hlflj 
House bill and the $4.94-billion Senate spending bill. 

A dispute over state employe pay raises was seu4 when 
conferees agreed on a $70-million plan, Tht to 
House pay spending by $5 million but falls 113 	below the 
Senate position. 

House members gave In on cutting 721 more Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services positions than Un Senate 

Gun Control Legislation Fails 

Tuition Bill Passes 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - they do is create more crime." said. "They don't want it and rying them while ciridtr the in. 
Floridians, 	described 	as He was supported by Rep. they don't need It. I'm for let- fluence of drugs or alcohol or 
wanting "a gun rack on their Richard Price, 	R-St. 	Peters- ting someone who wants to have displaying them recsIgy. 
car and a Wallace sticker on the burg, a former law enforce- a gun rack on their car and a "It is needed to tj the crim- 
back," 	will 	not 	have 	their ment officer and gun collector Wallace sticker on the back inal that if he unlawfully uses a 
weapons controlled by the who waved a pocket-sized pis- have it if they want to." firearm he's had it," Foster 
legislature this year. tol. PaJcic's 	amendment 	at- said. "And it also tells the ciii- 

The House killed 6740 mw's- "If we had done away with tempted to ban Saturday Night zen out there that he'8 gntp4 to 
day an attempt to ban the these Saturday Night Specials Specials 	by 	setting 	melting have the right to keeD firearms 
cheap, deadly pistols known as three years ago, we probably point, tensile strength and ma- to hunt and protect Mi U!. and 
Saturday Night Specials, would have had 10 to 20 more terial density standards for le- property." 

Acting on an amendment dur. police 	officers 	alive 	today," gal guns. The theory is that 

ing debate of a bill , HB715, Price contended, Saturday Night Specials are 

clarifying legal and illegal use But they were opposed in an made of inferior materials and 
would not meet the standards. 

' TV SERVICE 
ALL MILLERS of handguns, the House was told emotional speech by Criminal 

The bill by Rep. Jim Foster, 11f 	
i 

PH. 322-0352 	
1 

that banning Saturday Night Justice 	Chairman 	Ralph 
Tampa, 	a 	former Florida 

Specials would lead to more Haben, 	D-Palmetto, 	who 
Highway Patrol trooper, pro-- ________________________ 

stringent gun control. argued that any form of gun 
vides that guns may be carried - 

Rep. Steve Pajeic, 1)-Jack- 
control was abliorent to most  
Floridians. openly or in a secure manner Small Tractor, Small Price 

sonville, 	offered 	the 	amend- [or lawful purposes such as 12.30hpdle%ei 

ment to ban "these useless, "Once and for all, the people hunting and target shooting. It c 	xvvs 
worthless Saturday Night Spe- in this state do not want gun provides stiff penalties for ille- 
dais," arguing "the only thing control, 	Mr. 	Pajcic," 	Haben gal use of guns, including car - Mli 

Maalox® 
liquid 
antacid 
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sites to American inspectors for the first time, 	 being elected as a member of 
The simultaneous ceremonies here and in Moscow 	the Rollins College Board of Six  M 	Cadets  Q 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

'" I 
followed 18 months of complex negotiations and may, 	Trustees, and was officially 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF IN

-_ 
according to U.S. officials, spur negotiations in Geneva to 	inducted at their May 21st 	 TENT 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 TO REGISTER 
nuclear weapons. 	 Stenstrom is married to the CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	FICTITIOIISNAME 

reach a long-delayed agreement limiting strategic 	meeting. 	

Res ignat ions  f At 47 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 24 !2 CA 01 C the undey,gneiJ, desing to er,g.g, 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Terms of the five-year treaty permit American in- 	former Carolyn Patrick, who 	
In Re: The Marriage of 	 inbusiness under thefictil fictitious name 
CARMINE 

spectors to visit sites when the Russians conduct certain 	serves as the chairman of the 	AIR FORCE ACADEMY, victed of cheating by a student ministrative review of the 	PUGLIESE. Huthand of CINEMA SERVICE SYSTEMS at 
underground blasts that have potential use for changing 	Board of Trustees of Seminole Cob. (AP) - Six cadets fovn:1 honor committee, 	 cheating charges by an acade. and PINA PUGLIESE, Wife, 	1501 Oxford Road. Maitland, Florida  the levels of rivers or excavating for minerals. 	 Community College. His guilty of violating the Air Force 	Academy officials said the my staff officer. The staff offi- 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 32751, lntir,dS to regiSter the Said TO: PINA PUGLIESE 	 name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

Years ago, American scientists abandoned the Idea of 	brother, Douglas, is the Academy honor code have convictions were an implied re- cer was to make a recommen- 	344 EIOdd Avenue 	 Court of Seminole County, Florida 
experimenting with underground nuclear explosions for 	chairman of the Board of abruptly resigned, Lingthg to quest for resignations from the dation to top officers on 	 Hawthorne, New York 	 S Audrey Anderson wheth- those purposes. 	 Trustees of John B. Stetson 47 the number of cadets to quit cadets. 	

Hawthorne, 
10532 	 Publish May 21. 75. June 4. it. 1976 University in DeLand. 	over honor code violations since 	The 47 resignations this year a formal Investigation of the 

that a Petition for Dissolution of 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEZ ItS 

New Amendment Sought 	He has a daughter, Sharyn, last fall, a spokesman says. 	as the result of a series of honor case. 	 Marriage has been filed against YOU 	 NOTICE who will be entering her senior 	Lt. Van Shields said Thurs- code violations involved more 	The six cadets were accused and you are requred to serve a Copy The City of Sanford will accept WASHINGTON (AP) - As the United States celebrates 	year at Rollins this September, day the six, whose names were than one per cent of the cadet of cheating on a 	 of your written defenses, II any. to it, bids to purchase I I) one 1964 Ford ' physics prob- on HARVEY COULTER, Attorney ton pick top truck. City number 110 
its Bicentennial, an organization that ferrets out govern- 	and a son, Patrick, who attends withheld to "protect personal wing of 4,00. Col. John Price, 1cm. 	 for Petitioner, whose address ii P.O. 	The minimum acceptable bid is 
ment waste is pushing for a second constitutional con- 	!dyllwllcle Elementary School. privacy," resigned effective another academy spokesman, 	

The academy honor code fo r. Box 3fl6, Forest City, Florida. 321St, lOne hundred & filly dollars or 	and file the original with the Clerk of isiso 00), 
vention that would amend the Constitution to require 	Rollins was Florida's first Wednesday. The resignations said comparisons of the number bids lying, cheating or stealing 

the above styled Court on or before All bids should include the bidders 
balanced federal budgets. 	 college of higher education and came despite earlier vows by of resignations this year and 

or tolerating such actions by the 10th day of June. 1916. otherwise name and address, and be sent to the 
The National Taxpayers Union says 12 states have ap- 	was founded in Downtown the six to remain at the acade- previous years were not im- 

others. 	 a judgment may be entered against City managers Oflice, P0 Box 1771, proved the call for a new constitutional convention. The 	Sanford in 	 my even though they were con- mediately available. 	
Petition 	 ney, June 9, 1976 

you for the relief demanded in the Sanford. Fla 32711, prior to Wed approval of 34 states is needed before such a convention 	
Price said the six cadets to 	A similar honor system is in WITNESS my hand arid seal of The truck may be seen at the Cit% 

can be created. It would be the first convention since the 

I 
this week would most effect at the ,U.S. Military laid Court on the 4th day of May. 	on West 6th St between the founders met in Philadelphia In 1787. 	 Women Of The Year   likely receive honorable service Academy at West Point, N.Y., 1976. 	 hours of 100 a m. 1:00 Pm during The seven-year-old NTU says that before It came along 	

discharges. But he said their Ii. where authorities have an- 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
• 	 Publish May 21. 1976 

wedays there was no one to look after the Interests of the average 
American and the way was open for a "system of lots of 	Named   In  S 	nal separation from the Air nounced they will keep cadets 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DE 2 138 Force would depend on deter- of the 800.man Junior class for 	By: Cecelia V. them 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
wecIallntereststuggingatgoven1jflenttoseewhoge 	

minatlons made by the seer,- atleast a week beyond uir 	Deputy Clerk divide up the boodle." 	 Woman of the Year awards were presented Thursday by 	Lary of the Air Force. 	planned departure June 2 to ex- ØEZ 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Publish' May 7. 14, 21. 71. 1976 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Seminole County Federation of Women's Clubs, to Mrs. Winifred 	The resignations came two pedile Investigation of cheating 	
CASE NO, 76.929.CA 04 0 

________________________ COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

Cuban Connection Studied 	Gielow, senior division, and Mrs. Sandra Glenn, junior division, weeks after the start of an ad- allegations there. 	 CITY OF 	 In Re: The Marriage of at the Casselbenry Woman's Clubhouse. 	
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. 	DAVID A WHITE, WASHINGTON (AP) — Shortly before the 	Mrs. Gielow is  member of the Woman's Club of Sanford, Quinlan's Parents Won't 	Notice of 	Hearing 	

Pettorier, assassination of President John F. Kennedy, U.S. officials 	where she chairs the Community Improvement Program (CIP), 

	

Resolution 	 and 	 11 secretly studied the possibility that Fidel Castro might 	first successful beautification program implemented in this city. WHEREAS, a Petition was JUDITH ANN BRYANT WHITE. 
Pr 	on behalf of NORMAN 	

Respondent. retaliate against American leaders for their attacks on 	She is also sponsor of the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford, Stop Life-Support      Tools 	Longwood, Florida. to the members TO JUDITH A N N BRYANT 
ELDER, 221 Spanish Trace Drive. 	NOTICE OF ACTION Cuba, according to informed sources, 	 and takes an active interest in the Good Samaritan Home, 

Existence of the study was kept secret from the Warren 	Salvation Army, Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and is 	 of the Lake Mary Council 
- WHITE, 

, 	
Commission, which investigated the possibi,lity of a Cuban 	on the board of directors of the Seminole County Mutual Corxwt 	

DENVILLE, N.J. (AP) - An cared for as one of His beloved Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	Last Known Address 
attorney for the parents of Ka- Children and that every need of 

and abandoning of the following 
requesting the closing, vacating, 	31 Spice Drive connection in the Kennedy slaying, and, until recently, 	Association. 	 , 	 - , 

	 ren Anna Qitin!pnj sys n' 	Isa.. 	.11.. 	 l._.$. —Ii' 'I... r' 	 . 	 . 	

... '.1 	 .'a;.o:.a. 	
0761S 

fr,w 	 Westwood. Now Jorsev Se!te 	'--- -.--- - 	 ' 	
sngs woman's will be made to remove anti- be ministered to." 	 Sixth Street from Lakeview 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Avenue South t the north right 014 action for diSsolution of marriage 

Club, is an Altamonte Springs City Commissioner and an active biotics or 
feeding solutions that 	The New Jersey Supreme way of the alley and bordered by Lot has been tiled against you and you Court Asked To Intervene 	Lake Orienta PTA. 

member of the Seminole County League of Women Voters and 
are helping keep the fl-year-old Court ruled March 31 that doe- I of Block 44 and Lot IS Of BlOCK 41. are required to serve a COØ 01 your woman alive, 	 tars at St. dare's Hospital here 	And the Council of Lake Mary, 

than 1.6 	

written defenses, if any, to F ranklrb1 	10 Florida have carefully considered T Walden, Esquire, of Brock, - - 	 Attorney Paul Armstrong is- could remove Miss Quinlan 	the same. 	 Massey & Walden. Suite 102, 616 

WASHINGTON (AP) —A federal court is being asked 	
' 	

sued a statement Thursday respirator, It had helped SU3' 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT East 	Semoran 	Boutevard, 

to stop the Ford administration from initiating new 
regulations that would eventually remove more night from Miss Quinlan's par- tarn her breathing since he RESOLVED by the CowvII Of t 	Aite,,ic,r,le Spr.ngs, Fkrk5o, 33201 million families from the food stamp program. 

Mary. Florida, that a public hearing Petitioner's attorney, on or 
bstorq U.S. District Court Judge Howard F. Corcoran was to 

exits, It was in respoise to pub- lapsed into a coma Last April will be heard at 1:20 O'clock pm., or June 25th, 1976, and file the original bear argurnents today from groups seeking a temporary 	 / 	

lished reports that the family after ingesting tranquilizers as soon thereafter as he lame may with the Clerk of the above styled might remove such medical and liquor. 	 be Properly heard, on June the 17th Court either before service on in junction to stop the new regulations from going into AD., 1916. at the Council meeting Petitioner's attorney or im effect next Tuesday. 	
it. treatment if the young woman 	It was believed that removing room in the City of Lake Mary. mediately thereafter. otherwise a 17 	 continues to live without the use the breathing apparatus would Florida, to consider and determine Judgment may be entered against - 	

. 	 of a respirator. 	 result In the young woman's whether or not the City will clOse, you for the relief demanded in the 
..I..S...I.II..S....II....I.SII...S.i.. 

S 	 . vacate, abandon and disclaim any Petition S 

	

The statement expressed the death. 	
right ofIheCity and the public In and 	WITNESS my hand and the seal  7 	 to the above described rights of this Court on the I"h day of May, 	

4 CORLEY PRODUCE CO. 	: S S 

	

1 	-h 	 many expressions of support to be brea thing without the res. way. 	 1976 OPEN AIR MARKET 	• 	 ' 	 and sympathy" they have re- plrator In a private hospital PASSED AND ADOPTED thiS I Seal) S 
S 	 S 20th day of May, AD, 1916 	 Arthur H Beckwith. Jr ceived. It said they "would con- room to which she was taken 	Council of the City 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

S LETTUCE 	 • EGGS 	 • PEAS 	 . 	- 	 ' 	tinue in their resolve to make Saturday from the intensive 	of Lake Miry, Florida 	 By Cherry Kay Travis 
PEPPERS 	 •CABBAGE 	 •BEAP4S • 

5 TOMATOES •JUSILEE WATERMELONS SCORN 	: 	 . 	 Karen's fInal days a time of care unit. 	 By; Kay Sassman 	 Deputy Clerk City Clerk 	
Publish May 71. 21, June 1. 1), 1976 : 	• AND 	M ANY MORE DELICIOUS ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS : 	 family 	 " .. 	loving famy intimacy. 	Herabilitytobreatjewjj,,g Publish: May 21. 1916 	 DEl III The Quinlans "want especial- the machine does not mean she OEZ 144 

TO MENTION. 

S 	 I -, 	
The 
to reassure all those who is zettlni better. as rlrv'fnr'. RETAIL.—YiugS - CQI Alan CA? • 

The location for a four. 
hour "Coffee Break" on 
Saturday for citizens band 
radio enthusiasts has been 
changed from the Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce 
building to the adJacen* 
Sanford Civic Center, 
Sanford Ave. at Seminole 
Blvd. 

Officials of the Tn. 
County Roadrunners 
citizens band radio club 
announced the change on 
Thursday. 

The coffee break, from 6 
to 10 p.m. Saturday will 
feature free coffee plus 
other refreshments and 
door prizes for adults and 
children. 

The grand prize will be a 
23-channel CB mobile 
transceiver complete with 
antenna. 

Club officials said all CB 
radio fans are invited to 4 
attend the coffee break and 
trophies will be given for 
the largest attendance by a 
club and for the oldest 
person attending. 

police were notified. 
Police reported that the 

saxophone was last seen by its 
owner on Tuesday at the band 
room. 

Auto Burglarized 
John C. Vick Jr., of Orlando, 

reported to sheriff's deputies 

	

HL1MONT, Ohio (AP) Rep. Wayne L Hays, back 	 - 	 Sanford, was being held without 	 that four radial tires, wheels 

	

home m the settling quiet of his Ohio farm, is preparing 	__________ bond today for military Limitations on desertion is 15 Sylvester Wadsworth, 19, of 511 and an electronic calculator 

	

Elizabeth Ray (xi the congressional payroll as his 	 .1 41 	Sheriff John Polk said Marine Corps didn't notify the Thursday night in lieu of 	it was parked on Magnolia 

	

his defense against allegations that he put bosomy 	 P authoritIes, 	 years and apparently the Hickory 	Ave., 	Sanford, were stolen from his auto while 

mistress. 	 Sheafer, who is now married, FBI until a recent clearing up of bond on an aggravated assault Ave., Forest City, on Thursday. 

	

The Democratic chairman of the House Administration 	HERBERT STE 	 old records. 	 charge. 	 The stolen items were valued at NSTROM 	
allegedly came home from 	

Police reports said the arrest $532, according to Deputy P.J. Committee said Thursday he stands by a statement Issued 
Marine Corps after being in the 	Agents Make Arrest 	was made in connection with an Riggins. 

statement, the 65-year-old Hays said he has no Intention of 

	

earlier by his press secretary, Carol Clawson. In the 	Stenstrom
fl 

	

service for a short time In 1969 	In other arrests, Florida incident at that address in 	-Foot Pipe Stolen  
resigning and "will stand and face the facts that will 	 and didn't go back. 	 Department of Criminal Law which Ben Lindsey, 50, was 	R.C. McDowell of the State  
vindicate him." 	 Is Elected 	Sheafer had worked for Enforcement (FDCLE) agents allegedly threatened with a Department of Transportation 

	

Hays and his tilde of six weeks, Pat, arrived in thepic. 	 nearly two years as a sherlfrs Jailed the manager of a Fern butcher knife during an reported that a 22-foot-long pipe 

	

turesque farmlands of eastern Ohio late in the day after a 	To Posts    	dispatcher and for six months Park nightspot Thursday a!- argument over money 	valued at $250 was stolen from 

	

six-hour drive from Washington. Hays declined to talk to 	 before that as a Winter springs ternoon on charges of buying, 	Suone Stolen 	401 N. Orlando Ave., in south 

	

waiting reporters and went immediately inside the big red 	Dr. Jack B. Critchfield, policeman, Polk said. 	receiving and concealing stolen 	Sanford police are In. Seminole. Sheriff's Detective 
trick home. 	 president of Rollins College in 	Routine fingerprint checks Property and carrying a con- vestigating the reported theft of Sgt. W.A. Vinton said the 24- 

	

His 21-year-old daughter, Geeta, and her husband, Paul 	Winter Park, has announced and background investigations 
cealed firearm. 	 a $445 alto saxophone from 	inch-diameter pipe was 

Steiner, were waiting there. 	
that Herbert E. Stenstrom, when he was hired failed to 	Bond was set at $10,) for Semniflole High School Band galvanized and tar coated. 

	

Hays scheduled a campaign appearance today near 	
prominent Sanford-Seminole up the allegation that he Is a John William Scasslferro, 36, of Room. 	 Oviedo Man Jailed 

	

Steubenville, the largest city In his eight-county 	County Realtor, was recently deserter, Polk said. 
	 Orlando. Seminole County Jail 	Police said James Freeman, 	Oviedo police Jailed John 

	

congressional district and the home town of two of his 	elected to two positions at the 	 records indicate Scassiferro is 16, of Sanford, discovered his Irvin Malcolm, 71, of 169 Vine opponents. 	 College. 	 An FBI spokesman said the manager of the Circus AGo. Saxophone was missing about St., Oviedo, on a charge of 
Stenstrom was first elected agents weren't notified until Go Lounge, U.S. 1742, Fern noon Thursday and reported it aggravated battery with use of Nuclear Treaty Signed 	president of the Rollins College several months ago that Park. 	 to schooL officials, who told him a deadly weapon. 

National Parents' Association Sheafer was wanted on the 	 they would take care of the 	County Jail records Indicate 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford and Soviet 	at their Annual Meeting held desertion charge. 	 Sanford Man Jailed 	matter, 	 bond for Malcolm was set at 

	

leader Leonid I. Brezhnev today signed a precedent- 	recently at the College. 	Polk said the statute of 	Sanford 	police 	Jailed 	When Freeman told his father $10,000. 

	

setting treaty that will open some Russian nuclear test 	He was further honored by 

- 

TAUAHASSEE (AP) — A bill to require all 
university tuition Increases to be approved by the 
legislature has cleared both chambers and is on its way to 
Gov. Reubin Askew, who has said he will sign it. 

The proposal, sponsored by Sen. Jack Gordon, D-
Miami, would change a current policy which allows 
tuition Increases proposed by the Board of Regents to go 
into effect unless lawmakers specifically vote no. 

Supporters of the change, which was approved 36-0 by 
the Senate Thursday after winning unanimous House 
approval earlier, argued that tuition has gone up annually 
the past three years when no legislative action has been 
required to raise the fees. 

Gas Prices On Upswing 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The price of gasoline 

will go up again and the lead-free fuel used in most new 
cars may become hard to find in Florida this summer, 
gasoline retailers say. 

Charles Vasseur of Orlando and Harry Mlllsap of 
Jacksonville, president and vice president respectively of 
the Allied Gasoline Retailers of Florida, said Thursday 
that gasoline prices will probably rise in the next two 
months. 

They attributed the expected price hikes to increased 
distribution COStS. 
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IN BRIEF 
Telephone Lines Used 
To Carry Radiation 
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. ambassador in 
Moscow, Walter J. Stoessel Jr., has been exposed to 
radiation carried into his Embassy office over his own 
telephone line, according to a State Department source. 

The phone-wire radiation was discovered several weeks 
ago, the source said, by a team of Central Intelligence 
Agency tecflnical specialists dispatched to Moscuw Lu 
investigate microwaves apparently being beamed at the 
Embassy by the Soviets. 

The CIA's tests showed radiation considerably higher 
than Indicated by earlier tests by the State Department's 
bureau of security, the source said. 

CIA personnel operate much of the Embassy's highly 
sophisticated communications equipment, housed in 
upper floors of the 10-story structure. Those same floors 
— which also contain the offices for Stoessel and other top 
U.S. diplomats - have been the main target of the 
searchlight-like microwave beams. 

Murder Mars Peace Talks 

TALLAHASSEE (API 
— Florida voters will decide in 
November whether they want 
to have appellate judges se-
lected by a commission familiar 
with the qualifications of 
candidates. 

The legislature gave final ap-
proval 

p
proval Thursday to a proposed 
constitutional amendment 
which would make the state's 
seven Supreme Court Justices 
and 20 District Court of Appeal 
judges appointed by the gover-
nor on recommendation of judi-
cial nominating commissions. 

The proposal would end con-
tested elections of appellate 
judges. At the end of their 
terms, the people would vote 
yes or noon whether they would 
stay in office. 

Gov, Reubin Askew urged 
voter approval of the amend-
ment as "another significant 
step to help improve the quality 
of justice in Florida. 

"It is indeed a positive al-
ternative to competitive elec-
tions for these judicial offices,"  
he said in a statement. 

The legislative approval cap-
ped a three-year effort that 
gained momentum last year 
when three Supreme Court jus-
tices were subject to impeach-
ment investigation and two sub-
sequently resigned. 

Their successors, Alan Sua. 
dberg and Joseph ilatchett, 
were named by Askew under 
the same nominating process 
that the amendment sets forth 
to apply to all appellate judge-
shins  

I '. 	 h''.%,i'i' ,..M 

k1 

In Pensacola. A member of a 
pioneer Seminole County 
family, she was born In San-
ford, moving to Mobile over 30 

61 	 I 

MEMORIALPARK 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - President-elect Elias 
S..IrkLs' efforts to launch peace talks between Lebanon's 
warring Christians and Moslems have been set back by 
the murder of leftist Moslem leader Kamal Jumblatt's 
sister. 

A band of gunmen burst into the apartment of Linda al-
Atrash on Thursday in an area of Beirut controlled by the 
rightwing Christian Phalange party. A had of bullets 

S 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 killed Mrs. alAtrash,55, and Wounded her two daughters, o 	WHOLESALE-6dafl._.MOH.SAT'ph 	
-. 	 • 	 have come to know Karen and havesaldshehassufferede. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 	 police reported. S 	 FURNISHING RESTAURANTS 	 S wish her well that until God versible brain damage and will FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOL 

FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ) 	The daughters, Noha, 27, and Samar, 18, were reported 
S STALL NO. 13 MRS. GIELOW 	 SANDRA GLENN 	calls her home, she will be never emerge from the coma. 

1300 FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 	

CASE NO. 76-$47.CA.ILE 	 CASE NO 74fl2CA.W.A 	 in critical condition. A report Thursday from Jumblatt's 
• 

SANFORDSTATEFARMERSMARKET 	
In The MaUi, of the Adoption of: 	PAN AMERICAN BANK, OF ' 	 office said Noha was dead, but the hosplal said she was 

221"22 

,*#~L 	
RODNEY LEE SWARMS, ANGELA ORLANDO, N.A. formerly known as 

j LOCAL BRIEFS 	 LOUISE SWARMS, KEVIN JON Citizens National Bank of Orlando, 	 alive. 
SWARMS, TIMOTHY EDWARD 	 Pljintilf, SSSS•SSSSSS•SSS•SS•I..IOSSSS..•.•••••. 	

- SWARMS AND DAVID LeROY 	
' Peacekeeping Force Extended SWARMS. minors, 	 JAMES M KIRSHFIELD and Troopers Graduate burgh Entrance now will find 	When the hospital's addition study. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELO. his wife. an information desk served by is completed, there will be a 	Students will need tran. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. 	 Defendant 	 UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) —The Security Council 

JUDITH KAY THEVENAUT 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 meets today to extelld for another six months the life of 
TALLAHASSEE — 

Two volunteer during visiting new visitors' entrance on sportationjnordertomceteach 	 KIRSI-IFIELD hours. They will be given Edinburgh, so the second in- day at pre 	
913 South 17th Street 	 TO JAMES M 

arranged sites to 	Decatur, Illinois, 62325 	 and 	 the U.N. peacekeeping force separating Israeli and 
Seminole County men will be  
graduated Friday from the directions to the department or formation desk and entrance collect data, classify specimens 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD. 	 Syrian troops. 

I SA N 	 _ 

that SANDRA KAY SWARMS 	 hiS wife 	
. 	 Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim received high praise Florida Highway Patrol's 50th room desired without having to now beinj established even- and take measurements within filed 	YOU ARE NOTIFED that an 	 Thursday night on his return from Damascus after ob- 

recruit class in ceremonies at go to the hospital's main lobby. tuall% will become the main the area. 	 Seminole County. Florida. for the action to foreclose a mortgi,ge on the Parkway Baptist Church at MoA visiti)rs are now parking  entrance !.)r visitors, 	 adoption of the minor children the following real property , 	 t.aining Syria 's unconditional consent to extension of the 2 p.m., according to Patrol in the hospital's lot across 	 The daily activities conclude named therein. and YOU art r,qi, 	Seminole County, Florida' 	 mandate for the 1,194-man U.N. Disengagement and SOUTH to Show cause w'ty the lame should 	Lot 6. Block C. THE COLON 	 Observer Force. 
Director Colonel Eldrige Edinburgh Drive, and the 	 with a discussion about any not be granted, it any, by serving a NADES FIRST SECTION. ac 

— - 	.J 	
Beach. 	 walking distance 	main Ecology Course 	problems brought to light by the copy of your written defense upon cording to the Plat thereof as 	 -- Ceremonies will climax a 13 	entrant'e on l.akemnont Avenue 	 data, and possible solutions are NED N. JULIAN. JR. of STEN- recorded in Plat Book IS, pages 79 Sanford's newest residential 	ghbcrtood 	week training period at the is a burden to many. 	 SANFORD 	Seminole proposed, 	 STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSH, and $0. Public Records of Seminole FHP academy for T.P. O'Neill 	'fllose wishing to use the m 	 Attorneys for petitioner, Post Office County. Florida, 	 AREA DEATH Community College is again New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	of Sanford and K.A. Szymanski 	 Box $330. Sanford, Florida, 37771. 	been tiled against you and you entrance, however, will also be offering a course in lila- 	Registration for Term III B is and by filing the original thereof are required to serve a copy of your 	I of Altamonte Springs. Recruits helped by a shuttle tram which PhysicalEcology during Term now underway. Classes start with the Clerk of said Court on or written defenses, if any, to it FROM 2 5,000 	spent 600 hours of Intensive the hospital plans to run during III B. The course provides an June 11. Information about before June 131h, 1976, and herein Robert D. Gallon, of Johnson, 	 MRS. EIJSABETH BRITI 	years ago. She attended local 

	

tail not or a Default Judgment will Motsinger, Trismen & Sharp, P A. 	 schools and was a member of 

	

training in law enforcement, visiting how-s. The admitting opportunity for non-science other courses may be obtained be entered against you granting said Plaintiff's Illornoy, whose address 	 First Baptist Church. Mrs. Elisabeth Rines Britt, 
. VA Finandng-Nothing Down . FHA 	

and business offices as well as majors to receive six hours of by contacting the Registrar at adoption, 	 is 100 East Robinson Street, 

New Entrance 	gift shop and coffee shop are science credit whik, doing field Seminole Community College. 	WITNESS my hand a official Orlando. Florida, on or before June I 	65, of Mobile, Ala., died Wed- 	Survivors 	Include 	her 

S 	 located at the main entrance. 

	

seal Of said court this Ilth day of 23rd. 1916. and file the original with 	~ 	nescLay Ln West Florida 11,ospital husband W.N. Britt, Mobile; 

Homes ready for your inspection 	 WINTER PARK .-- Winter 	The parking lot north of the 
and immediate occupancy 	 Park Memorial Hospital this hospital, once used by visitors, 

week announced opening of a has been closed because of 
second visitors' entrance and work on utilities in preparation Sar'fOrdAve..4BloCksSOuthofAIrportBIvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	
nfctmatian desk ti, ar. for the construction program  

comglk,dAIL' visiturs using the which is to start next month.  
new parking arrangement That lot will become the Bra Hey Qdham-323.4670 	caused by the construction building supply and equipment 

8UILDER.OEVELOPE 	 program. 	 storage area during con-  
Viitnrs entering the Film. 	struction 

'Y'Oy. A lJ., lYI*. 
Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Chr'ry Kay lrayi 
D4p 41' C'ert 

NED N JULIAN, JR. 
STENSTROM OAVI & 
McI Ni OSH 
Flagship Bank Suite 73 
Post Office Boa, 1130 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Pibij, .''i 	II 21. t. j. 

the tiers Of this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
imm,dijtely thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
COrniginI 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
this Court on May 191h, $976, 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Beckwith 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Mary N Darden 
Oily Clerk 

I' 'b 1 'i 	,' 1, 21 	i 	,'r'' a 	I 	I 'I 

son, Kenneth N. Britt, St. i..ouis, 

Mo.; two grandsons; sisters, 
Mrs. Sanford F. Doudney, 
Sanford and Miss Adele Rines, 
Tampa; brother, Cecil tUnes, 
Sanford; one niece and one 
nephew. 

Graveside services were held 
today at Memorial Gardens, 
Mobile. Radney Funeral Home, 
Mobile, was in charge of 
arrangements. 

AND NOW FOR Till  
N 11 O'CLOCK EWS. 

I t--- 
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change, the 
amended to de

Amid a great 

at
hwas 

 
House Leaders To Fight 

 for 	

`  
____ 	T'11.__  

-We were able to get it out of 	 'II 	 . 	': 	' 
the Judiciary Committee early Propose 	Disclosure Bill 	'; 	: . ' 	 ' 

enough this year," said Rep 	 I 
Barry Richard, 1)-Miami. 	TALLAHASSEE 	API signatures required, would 	 ': 	 ' 

	

Richard, Rep. William Net- — The Senate has passed a f i- mandate public officials to file 	. 

son, 1)-Melbourne, and Rep. nancial disclosure bill that op-- sworn net worth statements 	.. 

Lee Moffitt, 1)-Tampa, carried ponents claim would keep the listing assets and liabilities ex- 	, 	 - 

on a quiet, intense lobbying ef- current law no matter what ceeding $1,000.  
fort in the blouse while Semis, happens to Gov. Reubin Ask- 	They would also have to file 	, . .. 

Kenneth Myers, fl-Miami, and ew's stricter Sunshine Amend- either a copy of their federal 	— 

David McClain, It-Tampa, ment. 	 income tax returns or sworn 	 - 

pushed the measure In the Sen- 	But House leaders were quick statements listing sources and 	,,: 

ate. 	 to vow that the measure will amounts of income exceeding 
Askew, the Supreme Court never get out of their chamber $1,000. 

Justices and the Florida Bar and Gov. Reubin Askew said if 	However, the proposed 
have been working, too, for the it did he "would not hesitate one amendment contains a phrase 	 - 	— 	,.. ..... 

merit retention plan for judges. minute to veto it." 	 that these requirements remain 	 .., 	 - 	 - - 

Many supporters wanted the 	Sen. Robert Graham, D- in effect "until changed by 	
': 	 - 

change to apply to all judges, Miami, was one of several op-- law." 	 - 

but a coalition of rural legisla- portents who argued a losing 	Askew's aides say such word- 	 . ,, 	 . 	 . 

tors led by Rep. William J. case during almost four hours ing was placed on the proposal 	 . - 

lUsh, fl-Port St. Joe, balked at of debate Thur" 	 ' the legislature flexibilit, 
ending the election of local "The act of 	 ke the requirements 	CALL AF 	sMo AMID SAVL 
judges. 	 is being prop 	 ' 	'at any time they desire. 

"I am confident once Florida yond belief " 	 But tie drive's opponents, led 	 11w, Vs when the low long distance night rates begin 
has an opportunity to operate 
under this procedure for the ap 	

'

I r 	 .Ai the wording also gave 
' 	 ii 	 every night of the week and they last until g a.nimese low 

pellate level, it will bee'' 	vioul, a IIIa4 , i. 	Sei- legislature the power to weaken 	rates are a1.)r6ght on weekends for out-of-state ca1lsThe 
to all judgeships," ';., 	 -it,' ' 	

.' 	: 	

the requ1r:menL 
Coftion's proposal, which was 	

night time is 	time to dial direct4 and &we. 
Judges who 	

,Septembernc aru ' I ..-, 'uon Novetiu. 	me Sena. action amended onto a House-passed 
will not hi 	" 	 ').' 	"rs f 'rustrate what is a financial disclosure bill, states 
amendment, 	ill i 	 f the people." 	that if the amendment Is passed 	tat't th.ii ,tt(v

11 	
m .aalçeraLIeIla uJ!(tra(g,4ptflhn,hii,,.t,,t:i,ht.) !)- I" 

the Novernhi- 	L. 	 roposed con- then the requirements simply ,, 14W fairs (it roit 	us 	 L1 Southern Bell 
Other jL 	. ,iI contL.. 	 auendment, which revert back to what is currently 	Ft t!:ttl diii It'-! ILta,gI, Ptrt ,ii ipa.ür 

office until their terms expire 	ria.s tar in excess of the 210,000 in effect. 
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Education And TV 
Are Compatible 

One of our least favorite organizations is the 

National Education Association, especially since it 
has gone militant — militant in its willingness to 
impose a coercive national school system on 
Americans (itself a fascistic proposal) and militant 
in its attitude against taxpayers. The NEA is 
founded on exactly the wrong premise — coercion 
- on which to build a genuine movement of 
education for a majority of Americans. 

We were intrigued therefore by a statement 
NEA president John Ryor made in debate with 

Rep. Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., at a National Town 
Meeting. To the question, "Is today's education 
relevant?" Ryor had this betraying reply: "I don't 
believe we can talk about relevance in education 
without talking about the impact of television — 

one of the most pervasive educators in all con-
temporary life." 

Stop right there. Ryor laments television in-
trusions, as well he might be expected; and he 
faults it for gobbling up students' precious time. 
Young people, he says, want to be entertained, and 
education is not entertainment. That happens to be 
a gross rationalization for the bureaucratization of 
teaching. Actually, "to entertain" means to con-
sider an idea or to harbor it in one's mind. If a 
teacher is not inducing entertainment he or she has 
failed precisely as an "educator." Learning comes 
about only, repeat only, following the Volitional use 
of the mind. 

In which case the entire tax-supported, com-
pulsory school system operates on an incorrect 
foundation. Students learn things because they 
want to learn them — an act of volition — whether 
the information is furnished inside a classroom or 
out of it. 

In recent history students do seem to be 
learning more outside the classroom, beyond the 
berms of the campus. That is what the late Paul 
Goodman meant when he referred to "incidental 
education"; it is what Governor Brown means 

when he speaks of the vast market for paperback 
books, movies and so on filling in for conventional 
pedagogy. And It can only be what' John Ryor 
touched on when he mentioned television. 

If that is the case, then learning is something 
the free marketplace should, and will, supply. 
Information as a growth industry has grown 
staggeringly in recent years, in no small part 
owing to the failure of traditional, pedagogical 
modes. In the liberal arts lots of students are fin-
ding it more profitable to make a weekly trip to the 
paperback shelves than to spend a semester in 
Eng. Lit, or West. Civ. In technology more and 
more industries find it simpler to train people than 
to wait for the seasonal crop system and high 
schools. 

If schools are failing there is every reason to be 
optimistic about the educational future. What the 
marketplace provides is a kaleidoscope array of 
both information and methods of teaching. To rely 
on the tax-supported system, on which the National 
Education Association is the chief parasite, is to 
freeze our conceptions of what schooling actually 
can become. It is moreover to pinch American 
taxpayers and widen the already agonizing social 
schisms that have developed over the schools. 

As one whose future depends on this aching old 
dinosaur of a school system, John Ryor should 
be more cautious in identifying as "problems" 
technological developments which really presage a 
breakthrough in the way we instruct the rising 
generations. Such a breakthrough, after all, would 
render the National Education Association in-
finitely more useless than it already is. 

(Reprinted with permission from the Santa Ana 
Register) 

Commissioner John Kimbrough: "I don't care if 
she's a woman or not, as long as she'll vote with me 111. 

to get rid of (County Attorney Torn) Freeman." 
Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr.: "Well, I'll be. 

Wonder how she'll vote on the Impact fee situation. 
I'll get my secretary to give her a call — right 
away." 

Oh yeah. I can Just see the new Lady com-
missioner now. Sitting back In that cushy com-
mission seat. Ordering office secretaries to bring 
her morning coffee. Flirting with all the talented 
and good-looking newsmen in the audience. She 
would be the center of attention all right. 

It wouldn't be fair, really, not to hypothetically 
ask the county attorney for a legal opinion. Alter all 
he Is In charge. 

"What about It, Tom, old writer, old lawyer, old 
politician, old everything and all at one time?" 

"I'm sorry, but I'll need that in writing. I only 
answer written questions." 

county government and the result could be 
remarkable. Also, most women are more concerned 
about holidays, birthdays, etc. than men. In oilier 
words, as a general rule, women care more than 
most men and are capable of showing that caring. 

Imagine, if you will, what present county 
commissioners might say if asked their reaction to 
the eyeopenlng fact that a female Is joining their 
ranks. 

Commissioner Richard Williams: "I, eh, 
welcome a woman on the board. Does she love 
nature? It so, she might vote for my $100,000 lake 
cleanup program I've been trying to sneak by the 
commission for months." 

Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski: "You gotta 
be kidding. Is she a Democrat or a Republican? Is 
she good looking? She is. Oh Boy." 

Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway: "Does 
she like bluegrass music? She does. 
WOWEEeeeeee. Seriously, though, I welcome a 
woman. Does she know anything about clay pits?" 
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Neglected Wife Has Liaisons 	

'/ . ' 	 '. 	 ' 8 ABIGAIL VAN BUItEN 	

I 

	

teiy to concentrate when I'm 	 . 	
'

j DEM{ i\138\: I ani not 	
interrtptod by something she 	 1 . &. 	M 	-. 	 / !r)lng to justify my getting L 

	

Dear 	just thought of and has to tell 	 ...,' 	 ' 	 \ 	 .. 	 ..,',. 	. ,
involved with another man, but  	, 	 I 	 . 	 ': 	 . . 	 ... maybe if you knew what iiiy 	

Abby 	I 	So, how do I get the idea 	 I 	" 	 . 	. . 	 . . 	
' 

husband was like, you wouldn't 	 I 	to her that she shouldn't 	 I 	
' 	

. 	 . 	 ' 	

rf 

blame me. 	
talk so niuch7 iiii not very good 	 •TW , 	 - 	.' 	

'5 )"', .. I have been married less than 	 at telling people till. 	 t. . 	 - 	 .. . 	'. . 	 .. live years. and my husband 	 _______________ 	
NO TOWN. I'l.EASE 	 I 	 ' 	 . . 	 ' 	 .' 

' 

'stopped paying attention to me 	
DEAR NO TOWN: You don't 	 . . . about two rears ago. Ills whole used to lx' sentenced to clean 	have to tell her OFF: just tell 	I 	- 	 ._ 1, 	., .. V~A 

*1life is sports and running with the cages of the Duluth zoo, her that yini feel guilty DCTIDIMI' AFTER 	Mrs. Beatrice M. Young, ward secretary at Seminole Memorial were (from left Laura Oiler, (rto Ailing, Nancy Dream, Clafr 
5 unmarried pals. We have Last winter they started "chatting" ssla'n you're being "'" '' ' 	 hospital (second right), was honored Thursday at a luncheon Burns and Ben Swallow. Mrs. Young looks forward to spending tone preschool child. 	something new: instead of paid to ssnrk. so  to please save TWENTY YEARS 	organized by her fellow employes on the 3 to  p.m. shilL Mrs. more time with her husband Donald and mother, Mrs. Mable I became so lonely and cleaning cages, shoplilters the consersallon for before or 	

Pat- 
man 	I met while he was shove 	

Young is reUrfngafter 2o years a$the 	aJ, 	presented Corson, at her Sunset Drive home. (Herald Photo by Jean frustrated that I took up with a ssere sentenced to 40 hours of after office hours. She'll get the 	 a watch by the "friends and buddies" she says she Is sad to be tesoni 

	

ling snow outside the mt'ssa.,e. And if she doesn't. 	 Ieaving.AmongthoaeatthelnncheonatthesanfordSheratoulnn demonstrating something in a residences of elderly citizens keep repeating It until she does. 
nearby shopping center don't and the infirm. 
say where). Anyway, this new 	Now the city gets free labor 
nina In my life has been coining by putting the law violators to Belief In ' •T' ' U rs I 'A ..rria"u.,r' Unshaken 
to my home during the daytime ssork doing something useful. 
while my husband Is at work, 	 DIZ7Y 

 

	

Vland I've never been happier'. 
lie's single and wants me to DFAR DIZZ! 	Surpris e: To The French Love Is Still For Always leave my husband for him. And in the summer, let 'em 

Abby, I'm only 25 and have my rake leases. (Personally I'd 	The Herald Services 	According to Louis Roussel, 
whole life before me. What prefer shoveling and raking to 	 research director at the 
should I do" 	 cleaning cages in a zoo.) 	PARIS - In this troubled, National 	Institute 	of 

	

Jt5.F 	'.. 	 ' 4 ' 	 \ 	 CONSIDERING ACIIANGE 	DEAR i\1113Y: I work in a anxious, computerized age it Is Demographic Studies, the urge 
WASHINGTON—The attention nationwide is 	 . 	 . 	

II 	 • 	

i 	. 	 NEW YORK — lam standing In front of the
Commodore, watching the beautiful girls 	

, 
• 	DEAR CONSIDERING: two-girl office with a woman somewhat astonishing to learn to be two to face life will questions asked, the issues raised, the 	 ; - w_ 1 '. . 	W, —  * 	- , 	.. 	  I 	 First try to Improve your who is very pleasant, but she that French men and women 

, 	

are accompanied by their fathers, when I am 	I 	 become more and more im- challenges generating sparks among the voters 	 " ' 	
"."- 	 ..•' . 	

. 	 slapped on the back by Big Ed. Big Ed Is not 	marriage through professional talks too much. Every morning between the ages of 25 to 55 still perative if society continues on 
counseling. The new man In she regales me with stories believe in "L'Amour — its path of dehumanization. The 

are matters which, in the main, must be an- 	
. 	 . 	exactly a friend, since he is a Republican a 	sour life may provide some about what her daughter's Toujours" (Love - Always). young are lost, more at sea than .11 They are matters over which a president,

t 	besides is In the rackets I hear, but I am smiling 
.' 	 . 	 ;' 	 - 	 ;, 	

' 9. "' 	 even though my back has been broken. Big Ed 15 	temporary excitement. but all Wvfriend said or the details 	This statement derives from their parents were at their age. 
sou really know about him is concerning her husband's stop- a recent poll, bent on They believe there are only two 

young or old, vigorous or moribund, charismatic 	, 	 ., 	.. 	 ,. 	 '' 	
6 feet 4, which does not include the part of his 	

that he spends his afternoons smoking clinic. She talks en- discovering whether the ways to sublimate this con- 
or analytical has little say unless the majority of 	1' 	t' 	 ' 	

:' . 	 head hidden by hair, and I forget my Suffering in 	
with married women while dlesslv about her relatives and liberation of the sexes and the fusion - a political utopia and 

Congress is with him. He can veto repeatedly, as 	 . 	 ' 	 . ... . ... 	
' 	 . 	order to be happy to 	him again. 	 their husbands work. Is THAT neigbors I've never met, and general confusion in modern love. 

does President Ford and as did Presidents 	1 	
, 	 . 	 Big Ed shakes ashes on my coat and 	

the kind of man you want for a its all very boring 	 society had not thrown romance 	Everyone agrees that moral 
Truman and Roosevelt before him But he 	" 	 % -'l 	 Q 	 i 	 1 wherelhavebeenkeeptngmyself Iamworrted 	husband" Think iloser 	Ise tried to act interested over board 	 values have changed con- 
cannot get his programs through — except by 	' 

	% 	
' 	 . 	 11 ! 	ImayowehlmmoneyfocwhithJhaveforgot, 	

DEAR AEIEIY Three cheers but I am bored stiff and resent 	During an entire month siderably, principles outdated 
means of the Senate and the House of 	', 	

' 	 - 	 ,i --"*J*? 	bull say I've been Living In Washington He puts for the city of Duluth Minn' being kept from my work I I F 0 P (French Institute of There are no longer any ready 
Representatives. 	 - 	 , 	 , 	

, 	 his hand on my shoulder, and I am concern 	
do Persons taught shoplifting work with figures and Its not Public 	Opinion), 	in made forms available which 

There are signs in the primary votes In one 	' 	 , ,, 	

,. 	wbatcomesnextw1wnfiesavsIamjustthem 	
collaboration with the popular the)oungcanadopttoestabllsh 

	

-,n. 	- ' 	 " 	., 	 hewantstosee Me'sezlYuh' seihe Itcomes 	Photo Show Set For Winter Park Mall 	evening daily France Soir, their Identity. They do think, 
of a president — perhaps a composite of several 	 ' 	

, 1. to pass the bum has learned to 	 Entries are now being ac the show, contact Winter Park traveled the countryside however, that together a couple characteristics voters seem to want are con-
. of the candidates. But the presidential 	,, 	

, * and he says there is a disturbance in the Be= 	
cepted for Winter Park Mail's Mall Merchants As 11 	

,' 	 sociation 	 can hope to build up a future, 

	

$' 	 / 	 over what Is happenlng to Gerald R F 	 lat Annual Photography Print between 8 30 a m and 5 p.m., every walk of life 	 especially if they love each 
siderably different than those dominant In the 	.,j 	•4.'1i 	' - 	 - 	' 	 'y know Jerry" be asks 	 Show 	July 16 & 17 Monday through Friday, or 	Surprise surprise It was other.  
present Senate and House majorities 	 ' 	

'76 	Well,Ireply, turning away from his cigar, "a 	
Photographers from write Winter Park Mall Mer clear from the replies to the 	Nobody today, however, dies 

Yet overall, with some notable exceptions, 	 . 	.', ' .. 	, 	 .. 	. . 	

u€s 	little ," which ls not alle because lastye.Igota 	throughout Florida will be chants 	Association, interviewers' questions that, 	of unrenuited love. And 
there seems by comparison to be much less 	 In6W 	Christmas card from him and Miii Prc..ld.nf ,...i,l...i .....e. .......eL,..,.l.,, 	ii- ..._.___..1___ 

What would it be like,! wonder, to have a female 
on the county commission? 

Around Maybe, Just maybe, the addition of a woman 
would put a stop to the bickering and petty 
politicking which is part and parcel of county 
cuaun6lun meetings each Tueday. 

Here's the rationale: Women, because of the role 
they presently occupy as homemakers, have a 
different perspective. 

0~1::.__-_,,-, 
For example 	a 	woman, who is also 	a 

homemaker, by necessity Is forced into con- 
sideration of all facets of an issue. Buying a pair of 

low 
socks for Junior could mean Sister won't be allowed 
to attend the weekend movie, "Gone With The 
Wind," which she's waited for for months. 

The Clock The male would probably just dish out the cash 
or whatever it took to get the problem solved — the 

By ED PRICKE'FT quicker the better. Whereas the woman, as the 
center of the familial setting, Is required to consider 
the whole Instead of separate parts. 

Take her role in the family and transplant it to 

11 

RAY CROMLEY 

Voters 
Want Less 
Red Tape 

TOM TIED  

Big Ed's 
Plan May 
End Voting "In your opinion, outside of 

love stories, does the Grand 
Amour really exist?" Fifty-six 
per cent of the men replied 
"yes," women, 60 per cent. 

"Could you say that you have 
experienced what Is called a 
great love?" The percentage of 
affirmatives were 54 per cent 
men and 57 per cent women. 

"Are you a romantic?" 
Together 46 per cent men and 
women replied "Yes — 

somewhat. 
"Do you believe one can be in 

love with two people at the 
same time?" Here the "no's" 
showed 54 per cent men and 63 
per cent women, while those 
who believed it could happen 
totalled 41 per cent. 

So the French still believe in 
the grand passion but what do 
they mean by that? The answer 
Is: definitely tender love rather 
than a passionate union. But 
h,, ..i 	 I.. 

security, Le., 10 times more 
than passion and 30 times more 
than daydreaming of the 
perfect love. 

Psychologists see In this a 
sign of equilibrium and sound 
moral health. The replies 
classed by age groups revealed 
the longer a marriage survives 
the more the partners rely on 
comprehension coupled with 
soft feelings. The young people 
insist on share-and-share alike 
and confidence In each other. 
The 254o-35 group are six times 
more numerous than the 50-to-
65 to believe that the essential 
quality of love can bring a man 
or woman to a coresponsibility. 
This is considered a novel and 
important outlook brought 
about by the new sex equality. 

A marriage counselor just 
returned from the United States 
says: "I gathered the tin- 
nraaalan ,rneaJ., ........,I •k..i '.4IIiUI 	UVI 	I4UVUUIU1I5 UI UIV CUtIL33lW1dI 

primaries. Does this then mean that we shall 	 Coming Back To Life 	 Big Ed is now frowning — which means I am, 	
petition for U00 in prize money. 	Orlando Avenue, Winter Park, 	and love were at once a refuge 	the way for girls to take the 	mind. Now they can broach the 	Some of the poll questions 	every time over any other 	this country between men and 

- 	- 	 exhiblung their work In corn- 	Photography Show, 560 North 	for a great majority, marriage 	women's liberation has paved 	love of their life to make up his 	unhesitatingly, 	 love. Tenderness, however, won 	things are on a better footing In 
ILA 	WV 	IU 	L1U4 	). 	V4Wi, f/UI VI7 	I 	JIid.L, UIdL JV 

again see In November a president of one 	
with which I am not accustomed. He is using 
too — as he talks about Gerald R. Ford In terra 	—Anyone Interested In entering 	Florida, 32789. 	 and a remedy. 	 initiative and not wait for the 	''Tog e the r'' 	sub J eel 	posed Included: 	 feelings, 	like 	confidence, 	women. 

One presidential candidate and another is Letters To The Editor 	
li* making much of reports that sizable numbers of 	 Brains. Ha: ha, ha, I am arguing under my 	,, 

another whether of the same party or not? 	 ________________________________________________________ 
%-1   am wondering if he has changed subjects. 

	

~* 	! 	I 	
 	. I  

philosophical persuasion and a Congress of 	
such words as "brains," and "knowbow," and! 	 — 	

- 	
: - 	.~ 	, 	 F r 	c h 	S n r i n ri 	Cnrn 	I 

_________________ 

the well-to-do do not pay federal taxes, or do not 
pay their full share. Rut it is Congress, not the 
president, which decides the tax laws. Congress 
has repeatedly ignored or watered down the 
recommendations of presidents on these tax 
matters. 

Whether this country is becoming, or has 
already become number two In military strength 
has become a major campaign issue. But it is 
Congress which has regularly cut back the 
peacetime military budgets - not pfaslduls. 

The energy program has bogged down - not 
because It hasn't been strongly pushed by two 
presidents., but because the Congress has been 
snail like in making up its collective mind. 

Now for the bureaucracy. Every non. 
incumbent candidate from George Wallace to 
Jimmy Carter to Ronald Reagan has been 
makng much of the inefficiency, the waste, the 
overlapping, the overstaffing of the federal 
government's myriad departments and offices 
and the costly overregulation of our lives and 
business. Changes here cannot come from the 
White House. 

The past several presidents have bent their 
backs In the development of government sim-
plification programs, the elimination of out-
moded bureaus, the eradication of overblown 
regulations and in plans for returning more 
federal revenue and more programs to state 
management. 

For the above reasons, I, for one, much as I'm 
interested In who becomes president of the 
United States, am more interested in who is 
elected congressman from my district and 
yours, and who Is elected senator. 

JACK ANDERSON 

U 	 U 	 UI U 	 UI 	U 
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Old Southern Favorite 

.;. :'-. 14. 
.!.'M  "  

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

In springtime, when fresh 
corn from Florida Is in markets 
all over the country, a conk's 
fancy mar turn to that Southern 
favorite -- fresh corn pudding. 

But what recipe to use? I had 
tv try a good many before I 
v. orKe(i out one I coWd love. My 
dream of perfection: juicy corn 
kernels snuggling in custard 
that doesn't weep, each portion 
of the pudding Intact when cut 
:!r.d served. Tht formula I 
finally settled on includes a 
binder: I chose cornstarch 
lecause of its kinship to corn. I 
tried the same recipe with and 
v.ithout the binder and com-
pared results. 

In the following recipe the 
addition of onion and green 
pepper cooked gently in butter 

Letter Of Thanks 

Editor: 
On behalf of the Deltona Uons Club 1 would 

like to thank you and your employees for the 
outstanding job of publicity that was given the 
various Lions projects over this past year. 
Without your help we would have met with little 
success. 

I would like to also thank the public on behalf 
of the Lions for their kind support Their 
generous contributions over this past year have 
and will continue to help those with eye 
problems. 

John If. Loutsenhizer, President 
Deltona Lions Club 

She's Concerned 

This Is in regard to your "Around the Clock" 
column on Monday, May 3, 1976. I would like to 
remind the voters of Seminole County that the 
election of school board members and the 
superintendent of schools will be on a non-
partisan basis this year. The results of a straw 
ballot in 1974 showed that there was over-
whelming support In this county for such elec-
tions and our legislative delegation responded by 
sponsoring a local bill in the 1975 legislative 
session. 

Realistically, It may take a few elections to 
completely remove party labels from candidates 
and incumbents, but I think it is Important that a 
conscious effort be made on the part of the 
public, the press, and the candidates to make 

onion and green pepper; cook 
gently, stirring often, until wil-
ted. 

In a medium mixing bowl stir 
tni't'th'r tho cornstarch, sugar, 
salt and pepper; stir in a few 
tablespoons of the milk until 
-mooth. Stir in the remaining 
milk and then the eggs until 
combined. Stir in the corn and 
onion mixture. 

Turn into a buttered I Lz quart 
oblong glass baking dish (10 by 
6 by 1 3 , inches. Place in a 13 by 
9 by 2-inch baking pan. Pour 
enough hot water into the pan to 
come up as high as the corn 
mixture. Bake in a preheated 
.100-degree oven until a knife in-
'erted in center comes out 
clean - about 1 hour. Remove 
from oven and let stand 10 min-
utes before cutting and serving. 

Makes 6 servings. 

(OlIiI)iflv lunch, you'll find it 
tastes delicious and looks color-
ful accompanied by broiled or 
baked tomatoes and a green 
segetabk such as asparagus or 
broccoli. If the pudding itself is 
to be an accompaniment, it 
complements chicken or tur-
key, ham or fresh pork, beef or 
lamb, fish. 

By the war, in our test kitch-
en there were a Few portions of 
the pudding leftover; we found 
they reheated beautifully in 
-everal liunuks in our putt4ble 
microwave oven. 

VIU—Sil CORN PUDDING 
4 to 5 ears fresh corn. 

husked 
2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 
I  cupfinely diced onion 
' a cup finely diced green 

pepper 
GARDEN WINS 	Mrs. Pat Sentetl proudly displays the Garden of the Month sign The trim and attractive garden adorns her home at 2215 Cordova 

placed In her yard by the Rose Circle of the Sanford Garden Club. 	Dr., Sanford. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
NOMINATION 

these elections as nonpartisan as possible. 
Iwould also Like to urge interested citizens 

who may or may not be active In their political 
parties to consider running for school board 
seats. The best qualification you can offer Is a 
sincere concern for the quality of education in 
Seminole County. 

Sincerely yours, 
MarilynE. Crotty 

Sunday Activities 

Editor: 
The Sanford Ministerial Association has 

noticed a constant disregard for the sancity of 
the Lord's Day. 

While we recognize that recreation is a proper 
use of Sunday afternoon, we feel Liongiy that 
Sunday mornings should be used to worship AU 
Mighty God. 

We deplore the growlr.g practice of secular 
organizations scheduling activities which con-
flict with Sunday morning worship hours. 

Rev. Ken Halt 
Rev. Bill Coffman 
Rev. Doug Porter 

Father Bernard Barga 
Father Leroy Soper 
Rev. Harold Harris 

Rev. Bob Hunter 
Rev. Charles Davis 

Rev. Hugh Pain 
Rev, Leo King 

Rev. Harold Davis 
Rev. fom Smith 

Coping 

Survival Tips For Self-Employed Women 

ui-cam, 'or i imow me uuei of Executives as a 
loser; I have It on'Dioremost of authority that 
even the caps on his teeth have cavities. 

But I am not about to argue with Big Ed while 
he wears a size 46 long which Is too fight. I am 
grieving with him for the President. Igo so fans 
to raise the name of Ronald Reagan in vain. Is 
the ex-movie player has been told that honesty is 
the best policy in politics, and once he learns how 
to fake that he's got It made. I am smiling again, 
but only until I notice Big Ed is still grim. 

It turns out Big Ed is In no mood for levity. 
And he puts the wind on me regarding a plan he 
has worked out for the benefit of Gerald R. Ford 
and the future of America. His bead Ls going up 
4ulu WWII like Inc elevator at the YMCA. "The 
primaries ain't solvin' riothin'," he says, wti1l 
he scratches under his arm with a racing fornI 
"What we gotta doIs get th 	guys Inthe  
fight to th fjpis" 

I am amused at this suggestion, but only 
somewhat since Big Ed is looking at inc s1owl 
and has stopped chewing his cigar. He says he is 
serious and has got It all mapped out. Madison 11 
Square Garden, $50 a seat, winner takes all. He 
says the joint would be packed, and the televistop 
would be cut In for the stiffs out of town. July  
hecontin 	when else? fie slaps meon the ba 	• again, and lam about ready to go down, but he is 
not yet finished with his gig. 

The boys are evenly matched, he says. Ford 
was a football player and Reagan was president 
of a union one time, Big Ed is now waving his 
hand, which almost hits a man In a dress who Is 
standing nearby. He Is talking about promotions 
and publicity. He says Ford should train on the 
South lawn of the White House, with Earl Butt as 
the warmup. 

4' 

makes for unusually good fla. 1': tablespoons cornstarch 
sor. The directions for baking 2 teaspoons sugar 
in a water bath are precise be- i teaspoon salt 
a ause this, as well as the bind- 1-16th teaspoon pepper 
er. is important in producing a 
fresh corn pudding that is First. 

I cup milk 
.1 eggs, slightly beaten 

rate. Using a shallow rectangu- Cut corn kernels From coin: 
tar baking dish rather than a with the back of a knife, scrape 
deep casserole allows the pud- 'nin to release any pulp: incas- 
ding to be ('Ut easily and offered un' 2 and 2-3rd.s cups without 
ii: neat, attractive portions. tacking down. 

If sou want to have this corn In a small skillet over low 
pudding as the main course for heat melt the butter; add the 

BERRY'S WORLD ALTAMONTE MALL SANFORD PLAZA Thurmond Acts To Cancel Promotlimon 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
834 9212 

CisselberryWnter Springs 
Sanford Altamonte Springs 

. 	0 	U., IIA5Th1L'V1V'iI 	 . 	. 	.......... . 	 . 
shop neglect to stock larger 	the 	money 	needed 	for 	the 	figures before us, laid out cold 	neglected. I soon realized that 

The Herald Services 	sizes. 	(Moral: 	know 	your 	children's summer camp would 	on the balance sheet, we might 	being 	a 	professional 	means This spring many a woman's 	market.) A financial consultant 	arrive in September. We would 	never have written our book, 	being persistent, 	learning 	to fancy will turn from posies 10 	signed a 10-year lease when 	have 	realized 	that 	many 	"The Marriage Savers." For 	figure out why an idea isn't profit-making. Over 400,000 	rents were at an all-time high. 	magazines 	pay 	upon 	me, 	learning 	to 	live 	with 	accepted, coming back with a 
women 	owned 	their 	own 	(Moral: keep your lease short 	publication, 	not 	upon 	ac- 	financial 	insecurity 	was 	the 	fresh 	angle 	or 	finding 	the 
businesses In 1972. Now that 	and 	options 	on 	your 	side.) 	ceptance. And then there Is the 	toughest 	part 	of 	self- 	market for the type of approach 
credit 	laws 	have 	been 	Perhaps 	there's 	even 	time necessary for processing 	employment. I knew how to 	that is one's special attraction 
liberalized 	and many 	banks 	something to be learned from 	the check in a different state 	manage on Less. It was the 	— above all, not getting bogged 

.ave opened up special services 	the experiences of two tree- 	where the computers cannot be 	unpredictability — the not 	down in sell-doubt. 
or branch banks to cater to 	lance writing partners. 	rushed by unexpected doctor 	knowing if it would be more or 	The success of a new business 
women, the ranks of female 	When Lew and I first decided 	bills. Had we been more astute 	less - that gave me neurotic 	depends 	on 	all 	those 
entrepreneurs are swelling, 	to 	launch 	our 	writing 	en- 	about money, we would have 	attacks in the supermarket. 	economica lly significant Ideas 

Now a financial writer and a 	terprise, 	we 	didn't 	have 	a 	figured out that our research 	 which Ms. 	Fiske 	and 	Ms. 
product 	developer 	have 	business plan and we paid for 	expenses would have to be paid 	Self-employment 	also 	gave 	Zehring outilne so clearly. But 
collaborated on a booklet to 	that in terms of anxiety. If we 	long before we had the bulk of 	me some "rejection training" 	it depends equally on a con- 
help women who want to launch 	had cautiously projected a cash 	our book advance, 	 which my 	parents, 	always 	fident, assertive state of mind 
their 	own 	businesses. 	Heidi 	flow, we would have known that 	But if we had all the facts and 	generous 	with 	praise 	and 	which women may have to work 
Fiske and Karen Zebring stress 	support, 	had 	understandably 	to achieve. 

n^ad hw ii hi,iiinpiis nlnn to 
RUTH TUECH 

8349212 
Altamonte Springs 
Longwocd East 

Make graduation all the more 
memorable with an exciting gilt 

from The Diamond Store. 
a. 7 Diamond First Promise ring, $79 95 
b Genuine opal fashion ring. $4995 
c Synthetic birthstone ring, $5995 

All set in 10 karat gold 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Forest City 
Alta1nonte Springs 

- 

"I'll bat our Bicentennial was ten limes better 
than their Bicentennial." 

WASHINGTON — The Army slipped a 
military promotion List past President Ford last 
year without telling him it was engineered by 
cantankerous old Sen. Strom Thurmond, IL.&C., 
as part of a personal vendetta. 

The unwitting Ford let the dubious document 
go through even though three days earlier be had 
signed a Legitimate promotion list and had or-
dered it sent to the Senate. 

There is evidence that the President was the 
victim of some sleight-of-hand, involving fancy 
razor.blade work by the Army on presidential 
documents and an erased date on the promotion 
papers. Indeed, While House records may ac-
tually have been faked. 

The Defense Department began an lii-
vestigation of the bizarre case only to have it 
quietly quashed, say our sour , The Justice 
Department also started an Investigation that 
Nis gotten nowhere. 

Thurmond has a strong whip hand over both 
the Army and Justice, it's worth noting, as a 
power on the Senate committees that oversee the 
two departments. 

The events that led to the document tarn-
pering began as an exercise In Pentagon politics. 
A t*lllliuit young lieutenant colonel, Wilfred 
Ebel, became a Leading contender to head the 
100, strong Reserve Officers Association. 

Stern old Strom, a past president of the 
association, looked upon It as his private 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Dii I toni 

preserve, lie fully intended to Install his own 
protege, a lackluster World War II crony, Maj. 
Gen. Milnor Roberts, as the new president. 

But the 44-year-old Ebel had an awesome 
record, comp!ete with medals and citations for 
"tremendous service" and "personal Integrity." 
Ills name was also one of the 405 on a promotion 
list that had been drawn up by the Army's most 
respected officers. It had been approved by the 
Pentagon and, on Jan. 14, 1975, had been signed 
by President Ford. A Pentagon memo adds that 
Ford had "forwarded (It) to the Senate on 15 
January 1975." 

But a funny thing happened to Ebel's name on 
the way from the President's desk to Capitol Hill. 

First, Ebel's rivals In the reserves, Thur-
mond and Roberts, got together for a little chat. 
Thurzmnd forthwith directed an aide to call the 
Army and request, as a classified Army 
document attests, that Ebel's "nomination.. . be 
held In abeyance." 

The Thurmond aide, according to the 
document, made allegations of misconduct 
against Ebel. But the document adds, 
sIgnifIcantly, that it appeared Roberts "may 
have been the source" of the rumor mongering. 

Although the President already had signed 
Ebel's promotion and had readied it for the 
Senate, the Army's irrepressible political boss, 
then-Secretary Howard "Bo" Callaway, si,d-
denly tried to recall Ebel's nomination. 

It appeared that Callaway was too Late, that 
the nomination was out of his hands. Never-
theless, he had his special assistant, Col. Peter 
Kempf, write to the White House asking that 
Ebel's name be stricken. 

Nowhere in this memo, which we have ob-
tained from White house sources, does 
Cahlaway's office warn the President that the 
vengeful Strom was behind the eleventh-hour 
move. 

Instead, Callaway simply sent Ford a new 
promotion list. Incredibly, Ebel's name had been 
cut out with a razor-blade artistry aroused the 
suspicion of Army Adjutant General Verne 
Bowers, who questioned the action. According to 
classified testimony taken by the Army in-
spector general, "General Bowers expressed 
some reservations about removing the name 
from the promotion List. He wanted to make sure 
it was the Secretary of the Army that was 
dirctIng this and not someone using his name." 

Bowers withdrew his objections only alter 
verifying that the arders had been issued by 
Callaway personally. The new List was then sent 
to the White House, which forwarded it to the 
Senate. But our investigation has raised still 
other questions about the case, with Watergate 
overtones. 

For Instance, the documents sent to the 
Senate are highly unorthodox. The final page of 
the new list Is fine bond paper, with Gerald 

it Convmnt 5"i,, to Buy 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

u11.0s ,nta,sd 
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Ford's signature. But the sheets on top, one of 
which contains the Xerox sheet with Ebel's name 
razored out, are all Xerox paper. No other Arm7 
nomination papers are this mix of good bond anJ 
crude paper. 

The possibility that Ford never actually 
signed the final promotion list but that his 
signature was simply attached to it Is .'ieightened 
by the fact that the bond-paper 	jj 
prepared In St. Louis on a special typewriter. It 
is difficult to see how a new last page could have 
been typed up in three days s Louis and sent 
to the White House. 

If the last page had been prepared In S9 
Louis, why weren't the other pages also typed 
up, too? What appears to have happened, despite 
White House denials, Is that the final page from 
the first list was used and the new list, excluding 
Ebel's name, was stapled on top. This would 
mean, according to Ebel's lawyer, former 
Pentagon Assistant General Counsel Frank 
Bartimo, that Ford never actually signed a List' 
without Ebel's name on It. 

Military spokesmen deny they quashed a 
investigation of the case. But they admit that 
Thurmond intervened with Callaway and that 
Callaway pulled back the list after the President 
signed It. This, claims the Army, Is perfectly'  
legal. But the case has certain parallels to the 
famed Dreyfus tragedy, In which a young Cap-
tam was driven from the French army. 

r 

¶elpin gaining ftnandng and to 	Fashion Tips predict 	future 	financial 
problems and potential return 
on Investments. They tell YOU 	A line addition to the war- 	shoes, a small pouch bag and 
where 	to 	get 	inexpensive 	drobe for spring and swumer is 	simple 	pants 	with 	tucked-In 
business advice and 	Provide 	a silky caftan, in the slimmer 	shirt. 
pointers for those who 	may 	silhouette. It moves easily from 	I  look especially good for an 
need the services of an 	day to evening depending on 	occasion, oily hair should be 
countant, 	Lawyer, banker or 	accessories. 	 washed and set the day of the 
insurance agent. 

But the most valuable feature 	Full-bosonied women should 	event. If possible do It only a 

of the tooklet, which appears in 	avoid 	tight 	T-shirts 	and 	couple of hours beforehand. 

magazine, may be the le 	
' the 	April 	edition 	of 	Ms 	

sexy look 	sihi'n weather Isn't a p.'obkm. 

sweaters. A well-fitting silky 	A 	a perfect wrap shawl L 
ssons 

drawn from 	the mistakes of 	you're after, with finesse. 	%I for dis; au.hrnere, if >011 

others. 	For 	example, 	the 	A Chinese jacket looks best 	can gel It. for i'si'ning. It works 
slender owners of a new cress 	when 	worn 	with 	fla'-heeled 	with all lt'ngth 	.a'id all stks. 
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Adventist .i  

TIE SEVENTH—DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Fersyl City—ER 414 
Brian Tarr 	 Faster 

john Garner & I. A. Kurth 
Saturday Se,yicas 

Sabbath Itam 
Sabbath School 	 0.30 a in. 

. 	Vespers 	30 minutes bdOrO 0111144$ 

Wed, Eve. Prove? Meeting 	tNp in. 

THE SEVENTH Day 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner 7??? 4 Elm 
C I Ne,II 	 PiOtli 
Saturday Services 
Sabbath School 	 ON )Oa in 
WWIII,plerv.(p 	 II "a m 
Wednesday Night 
Prayer Service 	 7 bOpm 

Friday, May 2L17 I __11-L 
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Pastor's Corner 
I! '. 

-. 	 RYLEOF. KING 
First United - 	

Methodist Church 

Basis  Of Nationhood 	 Ev,mngH.ra,Sanford. Fl. 	Friday, May 3O,1fl4A 

Man's God G'i'ven Rights 

The tato, 
Church... 

+ 	, 

Oral  Roberts a., 
a 	 i 

. 

~7A 
A 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 
,% ~h - 

""'i'selill, 	 . 	I.#,- 

—.--- 	 .. 	 I fly GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer "Sons of liberty," leader of the 

	

MemoriaI Day Mean ma nnd justice set the taproots of 	

ilieHvolution,organizerof the 

Attachment to God's truth Boston Tea Party of 1773 and a 
dedicated Congregatlonaftst. 

I 11It'O 0000 
* s'5\s5J • * 

OUR NATION ! 
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Methodist IiiII 
SANLANDO UNITED METHODIST, 

Slats Read 414 
and Raymond Avenue 

Lengasod, Florida 33754 
Telephone 330.1734 

Lyinaul ksruw,00 Pastor 
Sunday School $108 ,,, 
WoryMp IlNiin 

Nursery I KIndov,ir$evi 

Nazarene 

0 CHURCH 
OR OF THE NAZARENE 

St. RI 44 Geneva 
liv A. B Green Pastor 

11:00 am, Sunday School 
Sun Worship Ii Nan, 
Sun NYPS 4:00pm 
Sun Eve Worship 100pm 
Wed Pr.yer Y:)Ipm 

Assembly Of God 

uu. WAY  	il 'I i 

Christian 
FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF 000 CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 
Car 27th and Liii toit S Sanford av' 

Isv E Don Cot Pato, Di HJr old HOrny 	 Minister 
Sunday School 	 9 308 in Sunday School 	 9 41a in 
Morniio, Worship 	 Q iso " Morning Worship 	 ii DO a in 
Evening Worship 	 1 DO It on Youth Fellows hip Sunday 	0 30 p in 
Family N,M IWed I 	 7 20 p on Well service 	 7 30 pm 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY 137 Airport Blvd. 
200 Fairmont Phone 322 aim

Clifford W Schab (Sanford Garden Club Hwy 17 03) 
Sunday School Don DonShOcOIsy 	 POSIOC 04.m. 
Worship Service S enday School 	 a

s 
011 in tlSOa in Evening Seryle, Preaching & Wi yh.p.iv, 	0 7 	pm Pneysi' Meeting Wed 0

30 
Bible Study 1 0 p m 
Sharing $ Prorlainvung 	7 30 Is on 
Wed. Prayer M*el 	 7 110  

Nirsery Provided 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ Cot 1 45151 L000Ayt 
Bill W Cottman 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 1 414 in 
Morning worship 	 1100am 
CAutch Training 	 6 lOp in 
Evening Worship 	 7 30 No m 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Wed Prayer Service 	 i of NO in 
400 Palm Springs Or 
Altamonte Springs Nvr,cy Opti 

WTRR 	lloam Sunday Nu$M BrDadcasl 
ilinit P Needham 	 Eoanglusl 

Dial a 	 iry 
Bible Study 	 io Dli m 
Anemoiy worship 	 11 000 in 273 WIl Evening Worship 	 4 10pm 
Mid Evening Service 	 6 00 	on 

JORDAN BArTST CHURCH Wednesday Bbl. ClOsy 	7 Np on 

1471 Wet? F.ryl Str,,$ 
Geory, Galloway 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 IS Na in CHURCH OF CHRIST Morning Service 	 l."am 1513 Park Lvnuq Evening Service 	 7 	ø p in 
Wet4Iy SOW vuc, 	 7 "P ill 

Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 

Old Truth to s 	' a New Day 
B,bi, Study 	 Na m 
Morning Worship 	 II "Am 
Evening 5.r,,c, 	 4048 in 

PINECREST BAPTISTCHURCH 
Ladies Bible Class 	Tii.day 10 	in 
Wednesday Bible Class 	l'20p in 110W Airport Blvd 

Rev Iennetls 1101? 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 C ISa in 
Morning Worship 	 II Na in 
Chvrh Tna.'ng 	 I 10 0 on PAOL A CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Evinsing Worship 	 I lop in H19hwa5 44 West 
Wed awit"i ftell sirevice 	7 04 Is in Hears, Ylyfor I Bed Hupp 

E vangeluils 
Bob,* Class 	 II Doom 

PALMETTO AVENUE Mar ningWorship 	 Ii Na on 
BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Worship 	 6 Do NO in 

Plmetto Avt 2424 	a I,bl, Classes Wed 	 7 259 on 

Nov Raymond CrecS,r 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 It 41am 
MorningWoryhip 	 II Sam  
Evangel usl,c Services 	 7 cap on 
Wed Prayer & ebb 	Study 	7 34 p ui 

Independent Missionary a 	I 

FIRST CHURCH 
OF THENAZARENE 

7111 Sanford Anp 
Douglas 0 Elliott 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 0 45 a.oi 

Church Of God 
Morning Worship 	 IC S4ai 
Youth Hour 	 a 04 0.m 
EvanelIst Service 	 7 06p m, 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Mid were Service IWi'dI 	7 Be IN in 

003W. 12" Stree$ 
Nursery Provided for all services 

C. 0. Harris 	 Pastor 
SundayScho.l 	 0:ISa.Ifl. 
MlWIlgW.flhIp 	 11:00a.m. 
Ivon,olIstICSerY. 	 4:00p.m. Non Denominational 
Family Nigh? Service 

Y,P.E. Wed . 	 730p.m. 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
2440 Sanl,rd Ave. 

J. R. Forrest 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 9: 45 &'Oori 

Episcopal Morning Worship 	 11:008 in 
Youth League 	 4:tS?Ii 

NOIYCROSS IvtnlngW.nhlp 	 1; 30 

44) S Park Wed. Prayer Moet 	 700pm 

The Pew IrroyD sop.r 	Rector 
Perry W Collins 	 Curate 
Holy Cvnn'unu0n 	 I 001 on 
Church School 	 II IS a in 
Holy Communion 	 1000am 

Pentecostal 

Lutheran FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

141 Oeaoiq. Sheet 
Rev ERuth Grant 	 Pails, 
Sunday School 	14 iSa on Morning Worstup 	II 00 . 
Sunda yEvrising 
Wed Bible Stud, 	7 lepm 
C0I50Ve?Grs Meeting Sunday 	4)Op on 

15. lutheran Hour" and TV "Thy is 

I UT Hf I AN CHU RCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 
113W 3$thPlace 

 II?. ' 
L 
Row Elmer A Reuscti,r 	 Pastor 
Sunjay School 	 I It a on 
Worship Service 	 14 ita in 

0000 SHEPHERD 
LUTHIRAN CkURCH 

30WOrlamidoAv, (1772) 
( Lutheran Church In America) 

Rev. Ralph I. Lurnamo 	 Pastor 
Worship 	 10:00a m. 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
OF SANFORD 

2132 Sanford Ave 
Re, Fred McClsary Pest., 
Sunday School Is 	on 
Morning Worship I la in 
Evening Service 730pm 
Ruble Study Ties Es. 1.34p on 
Youth Service Tells Lv, 134pm 

Eil 

Methodist 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Airport Blvd & Woodland Or 
Rev Marvin G. Beckne, 	pallor 
CI$wchSctiool 	 141am 
Morning Worship 	 If No m 
MYF 	 420pm 

Presbyterian 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

II 72 Hwy and Lake Mary Blvd. 
Rev Machail Amidtwy 	 Patio, 
Morning Worship 

&Neryei'y 	 '.068 Mr 
Svtsday ChurCh School 	11.11 am 
Saturday Meio'y Breakfast 	ON N coos 

p 
UlIUlIUI 1 	. 	• 	. 	-" 	.• - 

FIRST PRE SBYTERIAIICHURCH 
ELDER SPRINGS 

I I.. 	

. —, 	~ 	

I 	I 	. 	~ ! 
Ir CHRIST UNITED Oak Awl & lod SI 

BAPTIST CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL !!!!! C 

METHODISTCHURCH Rev Virgil).. Sr,aotand 
SI; Hester Ave- Ph 172 0252 CHRISTIAN CHURCH Tucker Drive, Suolamid Eslales Rev Kenneth* Uwllis, Minitters 

Randy Ray 	 + Pastor 70j Park Ave.  Rev Daniel D. Saul 	 Pastor Morning worship 	 I ICc in 
Sunday School IS a ii, 172 Sunday School 	 5 410 in Church School 	 'vS 
Morn1 Worship 
Training Hoir 

Ii Na in Rev. Robat? J HuMor 	 Paste, 

11•d_IuIumD_l(iL 

. 11.. MsrwPigWorhip 	 II N 	on Mar4ng Worship 	 II Na in 

Evtning Worship 
4.11p.on. 

'op m 
Sunday School 	 I 2la no 'so '• 	• 	J' 

UYF)&lSu.io 	 7 40 ON 
Eeo.WnsoAp?$ISen 

Nursery 

Wed Prayer Meeting 730  p.m. 
FrIlOship 	 IS GO 11am 
Mar nimigWo'jhp 	 II Na in 

" 
- . Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

Wed Eve Bible Study 	 I lOp in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH • : 

SIC Park Avesie 
Dr Jay T C. 

_ 	'•• 	•• 	
. 

	

-.i - 	• 	v.• 	- 	 I 
THE L AKE MARY UNITED 

Morning Worship 
Pastor 

I Isa in 
COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	

is fliIbur Ave , Lake Mary Sunday School 9 45 in There he goes, walking Into the future. But WhIt Ihrrrtion will he take? 
M E THODIST CHURCH 

7) 	ii P.n, 	Ride, 53 Pu 	A F I?o.ens Morning *orSk.p 
ChutcloTraining 

1110am 
lip   Other Churches W hatever his choice, he will have 	face problems and obstacles before his chosen 	can goals 

Casseibqvry 
Ri. W,lIaamP.ck.11 	 Pallor 

Sunday Church School 	I 40cm 
Morniftgworsh.p 	 It Ham Evening Wo'sisi. 

Wed Prayer Service 
p on 

be reached. Rev Kenntth Miller 	Assiyl Pastor Youth Group 	 I )4 AN in 4 70p in Morning Wo'the p 	 11$ 11$ no Wed Choir Pvoctic 	 S NP PO 

NEW TESTAMENT THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL One thing is sure, the years ahead hold much promise. One day he may be landing a jet on a Church School 	 0 25$ II a in 
Services with classes for ail alloot BAPTIST Coot) RCIl 

Quality InnNorm 
Oran" Blvd , Lake Monroe 

W'II,ard Eldridge 	 Pastor carrier at sea, building a bridge in a foreign country. closing a big sale, or perhaps covering a PeIlows3i.p Clfee between services 

434£ Ii Sunday School 	 II Na nor fast-breaking news story. But to successfully reach his goal he° will have to find the strength and 
UMYP 	 1 	Mel 
Evening Worship 	 750 

 IS 
pm 

SundaykIosol 	 ,,, 

Morn.nqWo,u,,o. 	 " 
E.evoingWoryliup 	 i.e 	in wisdom to rise above the knotty problems of life. OWI-I iDle SIwSy I Prayer Sirs 	7 $p in 

Furyl Wednesday Felliwyhip UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
MsrwngM.rslup 
EvenlWorthlp 

1110a.m. 
700pm 

Prayer M.elingwedn,sisa, 	730p in 
Fortunately, he need not make his decisions alone. With the help of the Church. he can Supper 	 430pm Corner Courts, Club 

determine a course for successfully living his life in the world of tomorrow. 
&UpesIaRo rhyls 

Rev Dliwiv %lo.a 	 pastor 
uJav Shool I Ha 

Catholic 
Scrç&rea ,o4.cd by 15. Avwrcws StopSceisoy 	 CC5)yvl'4 1471 looN, Aonorliwç Service, ft. S4raa,sg W 	'oa 

met n.moq*.rs Ii.p 	 11Na n$5 

Christian Science ______________________________________________________________________ FIRST UNITED 
t .4 13434 W;tthi; 	 I Np in 

METHODIST CHURCH 
ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

II000SAve..Santord Sunday 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 
lIt Perk Ave  

LcoF X.ng 	 Pastor 
Fr W.11souiE,sni Pastor FIRSTCHURCHOF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

A 
 

_: East Second Street 

t 	 Acts 	Romans 	F.phesians 	Genesis 	Jeremiah 	Jeremiah 	John Morning Worship 	 0 Hallam   
Sunday School 	 $ ISa on 

 PAOLAWESLEYAN CHURCH 
Fr William Aen,$I 	Asst. 
Sal Vil Moss . 

Pastor 
7 

16:15-34 	10:1.13 	3:1-13 	 32:24.30 	 1:1.6 	1127.34 	1:29•42 UMYF 	 1 30pm 
Old RI 441 Orange Ave. Paolo 

K 	.Crock,r 	 Pastor 
Sin Mass 	1& m . 14    30112 

10pm 
neon 

Sunda y Service £ 
Sunday School 	 It isa no 

Min's Preys' Breakfast Sunday School 	 4 Isa in 
tantey;iosi,. Sal 4'7p on Wedri..i4ay Service 	 7 	Si on 

.4,,•11s 	i7i))'f 	 -t- 
3nd&ltls'Iliursday 	 430am Moriwiog Worship 	 1100am. 

t Family Night Supper (vovoiisgWSrttoup 	 7 Np no 
3rd Sunday 	 4 oil ON, m Wed. Eve. 	 730p on 

- 

S 
5.: 

1111, 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK J. C. PENNEY COMPANY WILSON-EICHELBERGER 
OF SEMINOLE E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY 

WILSON-MAI ER FURNITURE CO. ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

John Y. Mercer and Staff Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
PANTRY PRIDE 

DISCOUNT FOODS THE McKIBBINAGENCY 

and Employes Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 
SENKARIK GLASS CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 

and Employes 
& PAINT CO., INC. Insurance Service 

DEKLES' 
Jerry& EdSenkarik 

GULF SERVICE GREGORY LUMBER 
L. D. PLANTE, INC. and Employes WINN-DIXIE STORES 

Mel Dekie and Employes of Sanford 
Ovid, Florida and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
HARRELL& BEVERLY 

Downtown Sanford CELERY CITY STENSTROMREALTY TRANSMISSION 
FLAGSHIP BANK 

Don Knight & Staff PRINTING CO., INC. Herb Stenstorm and Staff David Beverly and Staff 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
AISEMIL', OF GOD 
First Animbly at God. 771* $ Elm 

Hop. Siptil (tosircus. Forest City Community C.'lev, Feryl City 
Ne 	Mt Calvary Missionary Iaptvtt, 1104w 17th SI 

ChURCH OF CHRIST METHODIST Ups.ala Community Presbyterlen Church. 
NevisalemPn,m,liv,Saet,slchie,ci,. 	514W 111% %I 
N,w T.slcnsq.I Baptist Church. Quality liii North 

Church Of Christ, loll I 	Pars Are 
ChurchetCtor,sl., Lake El&en.0 S It CIN Casselbeyry 

Brneti Ur.uled Memorial Church, I 	Otiary Ave. Enterprise 
Bear Lake United Methodist Church 

Upsala Rd Westminster PresCytor.i, Church. 
Red Big *, Cesselserry 	.' 

-4 	. BAPTIST 

Anl..,nli Baptist Church. Oviedo 
Calvary baptiit Assembly, 1*0 Fa,rnsww iSaalord Garden Club. 

Laeog000d 
New Mt Zion Sapt,yl Church. 1730 Pee, ASO 
Ravemin. Park Saplist Church. 3747 W 	$111 St 

South Seminole Church Of Christ. 5411 Lake He 	Rd 
Church 04 Christ. 450 P.!ns Springs Or . Attamwonte Steps Bethel A U B Church. Canaan Hqls 

BEVBNTH DAY ADVENTIST 
Forest Lake Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy 	CM. Fereyt Ceti 
Se

v
en

th Hwy 	I? III) Peopte's Baptst Cls.epil, 1301 W 	FuiI Skeet. Sonfo'i 
Church 01 Cfiri5l, Geneva 
Church of Chruit. Leagwood 

Caseelberry Comsnuismly United Methodist Church, Hwy 	17 12 $ Piney lidji Rd. Cassalb,rr4 

Day Advenlist Church, Maitland Ave - Attarnens. Sprin Sanford Sevsntll 0a1, Ad,iitll Church, 7th 
Calvary iOPnisl Church. Crystal Lake $ hi. Lake 
Casselberry Baptist ChurCh, ri litiouwl. Blvd 

P.NUtsl Baptist Church. III SY Airport Blvd 
Prairie Lake Baptist, Ridge Rd. Fern Park Church of Christ. Paola 

Church 04 ChrusI. W 	17th II 
DeBary Community Mqtho*st Church. W Higlsb.aIsks Rd. Does 
F irst Umsiled Methodist Church. III 

W"'101
£ BlISS 

Winhir$prin,sS,v,io$h Dm,AdvenlislClurCh SOS Mess la 
Mars Hill Ss'remiThday Adventist Chtlt J 	4 

Central Baptist Church. bIll 0.5 Ave 
Progress Mossiinary Iapliit Church. Midway 
Second Ibilolo Missionary baptisi Church. West Sanl.e'd 

.'$orlhsud, Church of Christ, Fla 	Haven Dr. Alaittand 
Park Ave 

Firyt Methodist Church of Oviedo 
-: lilt Pine SI, San$w'i 

+ 
ChuSueta First laptit First Southern Methodist Church, 1440 Sanford Avg OTHER CHURCHES 
Cleac'uoate, Missionary BaptisI Chwrcn. Southwest Rd 
Elder Sprm gslaplislCbc 	OldOrlandell etNesterAy, 
First Baptist Church. III Park Av 	' 

5mm.). BaptIst Tenopa.. Am.qic,sa Lvl.n Halt. Pn FirS 
S,ndind $ipt.st Clunk. 3474 Palmino 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Pr 	Methodist Church, $40 W Nth St 
Geneva Methediyt Church, Geneva 

Alien's AM I 	Church. Ole,, $ 125?? 
all Faith Chapel. Camp Seminole. Wekiva Park Rd 

+ It JaineyM.ssieula,y Baptist Church. $t Rd II). Oslo,. 
Church of God. 143 Hickory 
Church of God. NI W. 72nd St 

G'ac. United Methodist Church. Airport Blvd 
Grant Chapel AM I 	Church, Oviedo 

l.ardati Avenue Holingsy Chapel, Beorgalt Arq 
Chisiluata Community Church 

1. So 
FrmendsJsip Baptist Church of AlhainlOt. Springs, RI 114. AiIaioo.We 

Springs 

POul St 	PapIst Church, SI) Ping Av* 
Matitiews Iapl.sl Cburtb, Cane., Ngty. 

CIwil sO God Oviedo 
Church if God $olin.Ss, Lab. Mblr,O 

O44prevq Methodist Church. Ovieda 
Oslo,. Methodist Church 

ChMch 	Jesis Christ Cl Latter Day Saints. 331$ Park Ave 	• EasIer, Orthodog Church. 
Per, Park First Baptist Clturci 04 Di Barr 

First Church 04 Geneva 

1yinfield M 	esrp lapeist, 17th & Cedar 
St 	John's Missionary Baptist Church. 721 Cypress St 

Church 01 God U.ss.e,, Ineerpnisi 
Church 04 God. 1403 W 	1411 St. 

P.l. W,sleti.s MI1hodit, It 	44 W 	at Paola 
St James AN I 	0Th at Cypress 

St JOhns Chryie,tom Chapot, H,y 	It 
Eattern Ofottdei Church St Ooeqpe 

I L:

Fir&t Baptist (birds if LIko Ma,y 
F.ryt lap4 ist Church of Lake Montee 

Temple Baptist Church, Palm Sprupp 	Rd. Aitamool. beings 
William Chapel Missionery B&pfmU Church. Mark a WiUiain St. 

Church of God in Christ. Oviedo 
Church 01 God of Piopiioy, 35W S (In? Ai, 

Mart's AM I 	Church SI , RI 	11$, Osteen 
St 	PasiI'i Methoduso Church, O'te,n 

0,1*00 C A.. III bitS It:: Fern park 

-. First Ctmurchef Christ, Scientist, III 2nd %t Firyt BaptustCluschoI Loag'wo.d.Cor Ckorch&Gran$ 
Aitansoewe Sriags ChvMchol God 04 Prophesy. l70 I Persimmon Ave 

Rd. Enterprise 
Statl.rd Meineruat Church. S Diliry 

Lake MOurN Chapel. Orange Blvd. Lab, Monte, 
Firs) Baptist Church of Oveds 
Forst Baptist Church of SenMo 

Zen Hope Baptist Church. 713 Grunge Art 
Cb,vilo 01 God Mission. Enterpri. 
ieslo.qCtiuec*,00,ed. 1711W 121151 	Sanford 

Saifando United Mettoodut Church. Tamp First Fed, Someraio Blvd. Altaauont, Springs 

Kingdom Hall .0 Jehuyah's Wmtne, .10, Monroe Unit. 	543 W. 3e4 St 
I first Sfsilell Missionary $.aplu$t Church, 1111W 1311 St 

Forest City Baptist Church 

CATHOLIC 
Church of tie Nlnmty, Lake Mary 

First lario Church SI III. LIving Gad. Midway 
Pentecollal Open Bible Tabeeeocte 

First Baptist Church of Ost. 
F'vta.n Heed Baptist Church, 0,440 

All Souil 	Catliolit Church, Ill Oak Act, SauCerS 
St Ano'0 Catholic Church. D000d Trail Ds#or 

EPISCOPAL N*ZARB$I 
First Church •f the tfamarene. Gill Sanford Ave 

Rud,e,.ad Ave. (Oft 11th o polite Semifo High School) 
Firsl Pentecostal Church of Lngwood 

.MrOa,o Missionary Baptist Church. 	CII if 	First St 
Nofttlti4e Baptist Church. (miloel. 

S 	Lagijyting Catholic (bunch. hOst 	Dr 	near 	Ceylon 	Rd. 
C4ssilbarry . 	(heal. Ma.etand Ave. Allaino.,It 

The Cb""Ji Of 00 CON ShOot4rt hildelf1said, 331 Lit" Ave. 
All Sainli Episcopal Church, I. Delary Ave. Enterprise 

Geneva Church .4 TI, Naoar.ni, Geneva 	eininunity Center 
Firyl Pentecostal ChW(h Of Sanford
F11I Gospel taber,erle, 272. Country 

Missianari Baptist Church. Isirill Rd. Loferprus. 
Hill 

Springs 
(broil IP.scap,al Church, Longwoud 
Holy Cross IpischiJt. Park Aea at lih St 

Lake Mary (hutch Olth Namarene, Lake Mary Blvd. Oak. Mary LSngw.ed Church 04 the Net.rene, Waman & Jessep Ave . banters 

(Iii 
Mt Olive Holiness Ch.rmh, 044 H'!! Pd, 

AIIIIng, 

I 

M44o40n. M.&sio* laplmt Church Oak 	RI. Oslo.. .̂V 
Morning Glory B.sOst Church. Geneva Hwy 

Lff.', r'. MeLailitsCattegswe L0n$wd Church. till S 	Park Avi 
Sanford Bible Church. 3444 $fe, 	Ave. 'i' 	Morulfi •rn?'t,o', Bapt.sl. III; Lervat Ave. Sa°4c4 

.,,; 	"v'ow.ai, 	lalmst 	Church. 	SamiL.,do 	Springs 	RI, 

CHRISTIAN 
LInColn (hunch. tall S SaiNs,d Are 

1U1N11A14 
Alceisaro Lwthorjn Church. Ov.rb'eeI Cr. Cass.lbor,y 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Lake Mary United Pr,sbyl,rlai, Ctlurtto 

Sanford (ongge,aten.lolJMov.h.sWt 	 41151 The Salvation Army. 70 W 2411 It -. leisiwoed 
loll 	S.*i Msiioarp Baptist Church. 	$50 Jerry Ave 

SailorS Christmaa Churth. 112* Airport Slid. 
CIJ..;.e's C1..jü', PIO.rudi N•yea 	0'. Ma.iand 

CA" Sy"011111441111 United Lutheran. 7tIe S Orlando Or 
Lsitlstran Church 04 li0'r.diw,. uev,ena 

First Pr,sayt,riai, Church, Oak Avg 	& 3rd 54 
First Preshytorian (birch St Diii.,. I. Highland 

Rolling Nutty hiora,lan Chutth, Attamouw, Speli, 
Redeiwer Maraelami ChiNch. lov? 	i.e. Uossisnory Baptvst. lapel Are, 

lufo lethal 	 Church. 	 Ase 
Laley*w Christian Church. liar Lake Rd it Jamolin L.f..qranChofchjamhoasdeonar, 103W 31*1 Flee. 

?.ieys.n 	Lyllomi' 	(lurCh. 	Golden 	Days 	Dr 	£ 
C.ipvenant Presbyterian Church, 3771 S. Orlando D 

AiOdrI'wS Presbyterian Church. 
711 TusciwIll. Rd. Winter Springs 

United Church II Christ. Altênome Community MiSsiOnuiy 	11*51 £ Hickory 
uoliu'usdo'(s Sagilit Wy 	I. iaj, C 	,.nt 	Fa 

CONGREGATIONAL 
( -i.,m4,u',uuij 	C'irit,iru 	Cv..,,,' 	1 

H.y 	1712. cisseibylu; 
St 

0412 Baa' Liii, Rd 
$I 	Marsi PnoIb,o.ri,, Ctu_rth 	II 	Pilni Su.+ip RI 	A:l., 

Chapel, All Spgs i4oiy Ttin.tp Cht.rChof Gad in (owls""' Mjiegs5 	Ave T" 	Pelt Gospel Clurchof Lv,s 	...'' 	u .-.,. 	u 	Mi 	i4 	5:., Sils 	 , 
Dir LardJosusCki5l. Wsh

ng te. St.. aula. City 

IflCSC United States. It gener.  

	

In the small town of my Adams, Hancock, Franklin, ated the ideas, seasoned the de- 	 ________________ __ 	 bigotry and 	 ° Angry Words Regretted 

	

outh, I remember the ex- Hamilton, and the man who put liberations, interwove the 	 ._ 	
deplored denominational 

position to shared devotions. 

	

'tement of Memorial Day. I the theory Into superb practice, speeches, letters, papers. It 	 ______ _____ 	'Plead 1hc my cause, 0 tecall the visit to the cemetery George Washington. 	 nurtured the character and 	______11    ______ 	

Lord, with them that strive with 	Question: Sometimes Ilose my temper and say and do things here we heard the community 	
Powerful strands of religious spawned the deeds. It Inspired 	 ______ 	 _________ .4 	IT)C fight against them that I hate in myself. I hate them, but can't seem to stop myself. 

	

and play, someone make a freedom were woven Into the that singular, revolutionary 	 p 	• 	______________ 	' 	right against me ... For they 	Answer: I know exactly what you mean. I don't think there's 

	

peech in memory of departed Declaration and Constitution manifesto, the Declaration of 	 . 1.______ 	 _____ 	 + 	 speak not peace: ixa 	a person alive who hasn't thought, "I wish I hadn't said that" or 
!rvtce men, and the firing f Our Sanford Ministerial Independence. 	 ______ 	 devise deceitful matters "l'd give anything not to have acted that way."The reason I know 
alutes by active service men Association is disturbed by the 	That document spelled out 	_____ '___________ 	.. _;011-1 

	

_____ __________ 	
against them that are quiet in Is because I'm the kind of person who wants things done yester. 

	

nade us appreciate the lack of observance of Sunday as the justification for the nation's 	+ 	 +________ 	 . ..,,,, 	 the land," Duche read from the neaning of Memorial Day. 	 _______  

	

"What do these stones a day for worship, rest and birth -- that all human beings 	_____ 

	

relaxation. There are groups are "endowed by their Creator 	 . 	'4' ri 	
35th Psalms, beginning 	 Let me give you an example. You're already late for an ap- 
service of extemporaneous polntment and getting more and more annoyed. Then someone, 

'7'Vr )..,_ penn?" This question came to 
iind as we read the name, date and individuals that ,Ii'_ 	with certain unalienable 	 C 	L 	prayers for the 	 ,, 

maybe your child, Just happens to be in the wrong place at the 

	

:f birth and the day that he Lord's Day for a time of ac- flights," which can be neither 	 ' 	 ' 	
S. ture. 	 wrong time. You lash out, "Can't you see I'm in a rush? Why 

	

tivities that dues not include given nor taken away by any 	 ________ 	 "V"' 	Adams, a Massachu- haven't you taken out the trash? Why don't you do what you're 

	

continue to have the approval of inherently to the people, to each 	
,, 	 ______ 	

came the country's second 	Two minutes after you've slammed the door, you're feeling 

ave his life for his country. 	 _____ 

	

What are the flags for?" was worship. If our nation is to other power. They belong 	 _ 

_____ 	
setts Congregationalist who be- told?" 

	

mother question that came to God we must keep the corn- of them and he total of them. 	 president and who originally terrible. You think, "So what if I'm late! Is being late more im- oung minds. 	
mandment to keep Gods day 	These rights derive from the 	Four times that short docu- daring: "It is the duty of all planned to become a minister 	than a person' Is it right to yell and hurt someone Just 

The meaning of the stones is holy. 	 'Laws of Nature nd Nature's ment of July 4, 1776, invoked the nations to acknowledge the before turning to the law, 1d because he gets in my way?" You ask the other person to forgive 

f freedom in terms of human 	I believe in the United States 
nuch too plain. It told the cost 	

God," the Declaration main- divine source of the cause. It providence of Almighty God, to the service left delegates in you. You decide to change. 

life. It is the message of the of America, as a government of tained, and cannot be usurped was a radical concept, but it obey his will. to be grateful for tears, exalted by its fervor. 	
By that decision you've already won half the battle. And 

lags, that freedom is worth the people, by the people, for h' any monarch of government, was Biblical and it won. Faith his benefits, and humbly to im- earnestness and pathos, "so asking forgiveness for the same thing over and over can get so 

fighting for and dying for, that the people; whose JtL-;t powers 
The divinely given rights are laid the foundations. 	 plore his protection and favor." t'legant and sublime." 	humiliating that it's almost easier to change. 

needs to be cried with a strong are derived from the consent of 
not exclusive posselssions of 	It did so not only in that Initial 	Washington. who had served 	The daily practice. continued 	

Yes, I Oink you really can help losing your temper. The best 

voice in the ears of an uncertain the governed; a democracy in a kings, but a gift to all, to every proclamation s but in the as an Anglican (Episcopal) .it the Second Continental cut- time to control it is the very instant you feel frustration. Temper 

+ generation, 	 republic; one nation under God. person, to uphold and assert. thought, the preparations, atti- vestryman in his home parish gress of 1775, which would goon is like a fire, out of control before you know it. Have you ever 
nodced how much angrier you get when you really let go? Don't 

Think of the heritage from 	1 therefore believe it is my 	On that basis, "appealing to tudes 	and 	discussions in Virginia, said in his farewell almost steadily for the next 14 let it get a good start by shouting. That only feeds your anger. 
surrounding It. It 'was in- address to Congress after years as a nation was wrought, 	

l. . . stop when you'd 
+ which we have come. The 13 duty to my country to love it; t 	the Supreme Judge of the World tended to be an expression of .ser%ing two terms as the na- became a standing rule. Prayer 

• 

Plant a seed, . . smile when you want to yel 
 rather not. colonies 	numbered 	ap- support Its Constitution, to obey for the Rectitude of Our the American mind" of that tion's first president: 	 still opens each day's business 	

I like what Paul said, "I don't understand myself at all, for I proximately three million its laws, to respect its flag, and Intentions," the founding (a. 	
., wrote flxinuis Jefferson, 	'Of all the dispositions and 	If Congress.  people. This is less than the city to defend it. 	 thers declared the 13 British its ma 
	 reallywant to do what is right, but I can't. I do what I don't want in author, 	 habits which lead to political 	Four times, the Continental to - what I hate" (Romans 7:15, The Living Bible). I can un- of Chicago. However, great 	Let us remember those whose colonies an independent nation. 

, 	 prosperity, religion and moral. Congress set days for public 

	

en were In early America. lives were given for our nation And in doing so, they asserted 	lit ought to be com- it)' are indispensable supports prayers, fasting and repen- derstand that because there really is something in us that seems
.__ There were political thinkers of that we 'might be free under their "firm Reliance on the memorated as the day of deUv- .. 

let us with caution indulge tance for sins — 
a summons of to fight against our desire to do the right thing. 

great stature 	Jefferson, God. ' 	 But, I'll admit there are times when setf-control just isn't 
Protection of divine Provi- erance, hy solemn acts of down- the supposition that morality contrition always present, but enough. Those times when you Just don't care, you really dün't dence." 	

tion to Mmighty God," John can be maintained without relt- impIng not a failure of nervewant to change, you'd rather give in to your anger. So no matter '11w)' grounded their case on Adams wrote, adding that it gion" 
	

but a vigorous response to God. what temporary measures work for you, if you want a real and God, 	 should also be celebrated with Church  H 	 On the first meeting in Sep. In the religious emphasis of lasting change, a change of heart, God can do that. He specializes parades, games, bells and fir 

	

The Declaration, in its essen- p e- tember, 1774, in Philadelphia's 	that time, the abrogation of hu- in inside Jobs. And If you ask, He'll answer. tial reasoning, was a th 	
works "from this time forward, 

logical treatise. It challenged forevermore." 	
Carpenter's Hall, the Continen- man rights represented punish- 
tal Congress had inaugurated ment for sin, and defending Marked By Growth  

tile prevailing theory that roy. America does Just that, at the practice of opening its ses- those rights demanded ciiris. Lutheran  B NEW YORK (AP) - Al- meant participants doubtlessly alty inherited Lordly rule. In- least with the spectacles, everySions  %5jh prayer. Already, tian reform and obedience. 
stead, the responsibility was July 1 	 ssith rumors flying of British 	In July 1775, in the wake of though present-day Christians exceeded formal membership. bestowed by the Creator on in- 

	George Washington, 	military moves, accounts say battles of Lexington and Bunk- Plan  J 	Even ts are 	inclined to romanticize 	
Nevertheless, the present- dividual consciences, on the into office as president on April many talked of "War! War' 	er Hill, came the call to fast and 

fondly about church Vitality in day religious jaffiliation in- community of them, on the con- 30, 1789, held his right hand on W;tr!' 	 prayer to the "Great Governor 	
Representatives of the 48,000 vention since June of 1975. 

the increasing secularization of Populations showing an im. laration held. 	 oath of office prescribed by the proposal that an Anglican 

early America and to bemoan volves about 62 per cent of the 	ensus of the people, the Dec. the Bible as he repeated the 	Official minutes show that the of the World." 	 member of Florida Synod, 	Among Florida Synod 
modern culture, religious affi- mense growth compared with That same week, the Conti- Utheran Church in America, business wi11 be the election of 
liation today is far greater than the small minority included in 	"Its words are mort revolu- Constitution, and then added his clergyman, Jacob Duche, lead nental Congress ordered the will meet in their annual con- three members of the 
In the period of the nation's ori- the earlier 	 tionary than anything written own words, customary in oaths the Congress in prayers raising of 10 companies of ex- vention, June 11-13 in Orlando. Executive Board oi the Synods 
gins 	 by Robespierre, Marx or Lenin, ever since, "SO help me God." aroused an initial complaint pert riflemen in Pennsylvania, At the same time, and In the trustees of the Synod's college 

Historians point out that 	'Not more than one person in more explosive than the atom, a 	lie bent down and kissed the that delegates could "not join in Maryland and Virginia to join same facility, the Orlando in Newberry, S.C. and trustees 
c 	 2Oorpossibl'onein l0seemsto church membership has gone 	

" 	
continual challenge to our- book held by Samuel Otis, sec- tht' same act of worship" be- the army in Boston. On the Hyatt House Hotel on 1-4 at of the Seminary In Columbia. 

upward almost steadily in the have been affiliated, historian selves, S well as an inspiration retary of the Senate. 	cause of differences of religious morning of the fast, delegates Disney World, conventions of Reports and presentations will 
200 years of U.S. history, not Sydney E. Ahistrom writes in to the oppressed of all the 	At the direction of Congress, affiliation, 	 walked in a body from lade- the Florida-Bahama Con- be given by Synod Commissions 
down, and that it now con- "A Religious History of the world," says historian Samuel he set the first national thanks- 	But Sam Ad,ams of Mas- pendence Hall to Christ Church ference of the American and Dr. James Crumley, 
stitutes a proportion of the pop 	

American People." 	 fliot Morrison. 	 giving (lay on Nov. 26. 1789, do- sachusetts, master strategist of as bells tolled through the city. Lutheran Church and the Executive Secretary of the - 
ulation six times greater than in 	 Flor1daGtor1a Dl*ict of the three million member Lutheran 
the country's early years. 	

to 

Lutheran Church - Missouri Church In America. 
+ The idea that American 	 Synod will be held. The 	Florida leads the nation in 

tchurch activity once flourished Bi'ocentennial Observance Slated 	simultaneous Lutheran con- development of new 
and has "subsequently declined 	 ventions will be a first for congregations, and three, Lord 
s false and the historical per- 	The Catholic Community of Sunday with emphasis on youth Gena Bukur, Judy Carlton, Sunday at Community United was elected church historian, Florida and should attract of Life Church in Poinciana, 

1spective involved is unsound," All Souls Church will honor the of the church. This service is in Susan Chorpening, Randy Methodist 	Church 	of and Earl Evans, Dart Hinson several hundred Visitors in Prince of Peace Church in 
sass the Rev. Dr. Franklin H. Bicentennial of the Nation addition to the regular 11 am. Cranmer, Ben Dyal, Mike Casselberry. Rev. Bill Pickett's Jr., and Ira Jackson as addition to the more than 800 Stuart, and Incarnation Church 

qI
Littell, a religious historian of Sunday, at the 8 a.m., 10:30 worship hour. 	 Fitzgerald, Martha Hardwick, topic will be "What A Fellow- trustees. 	 participants. 	 in Silver Springs Shores, are 
Philadelphia's Temple Univer- a.m., and Noon Masses. The 	The church will sponsor a Edie Imig, Martha McDonald, ship." 	 Mrs. Vera Jack, chairperson 	While business sessions will expected to be officially 
sity. 	 celebration will take the form of Montessori Kindergarten Nancy Ramsey, and Carol 	A family night program will of the Missions committee, be held separately, several received into Synod mem- 

America in its earl)- years a Commemorative Service beginning June 14 for ages 3-5 Wilson. 	 begin at 6:30 n.m. with a reported that mission 1vin! Jo 	 hn'e been p!snned. ber!hpat the ccn'.'enticn. Since 
"was o';eheIm:ng1y un- I 	pratcd iiitu 'Jic ivukss unuer the direction of Ms. Gail 	The youth of the church are covered dish supper and will at an all time high. 	 They Include Bible Study led by 1960, the number of churches 

~ 	
churched and heathen, regard- Sunday Liturgy. The highlight Steele. 	 taking a boat trip up the St. feature Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 	Dr. Harold A. Harris, Dr. H. George Anderson, has more than doubled, and 
less of pretensions and public of the service will be the 	 Johns River on Sunday af- McClain, OMS International minister will install all new president of the Lutheran membership has increased by 

he writes in 	 St. James his book, Presentation of the Colors by 	 ternoon. Dr. and Sirs. Charles missionaries at Cap Hatien, officers at the 11 a.m., service Theological Southern 110 per cent. The Synod con- 
'From State Church to Plural- the newly-formed Honor Guard 	Celery City Lodge 542 and Hardwick are sponsoring the Haiti. Former Casselberry this Sunday. All new officers Seminary, Columbia, S.C., a tinues to lead the 33 synods of 
ism." However, he aLso notes of the Men of the Knights of Evergreen Temple 321 Order of trip. Supper and Vesper ser- residents, the McClains are will take their offices at the bicentennial pageant directed the Lutheran Church In 
that requirements for church Colwnbus, 4th Degree. 	Elks will sponsor a musical ices will be held at Rock members of Community board meeting on Tuesday, at by Dr. Henry Diers, chairman America in growth. 

I

membership then were much 	Also, participating will be two Sunday, at 3 pm. at St James Springs. 	 Methodist. Presently on leave, 7:30 p.m. 	 of the Drama Department at Dr. Royall A. Yount, 
stiffer than now. 	 youngsters from the Sanford AME Church, 9th Street and 	Communion services will be they plan to return to Haiti in 	 the University of Miami, and president of the Florida Synod 
-This is the sort of probing, area - MISS Tammy Harrison Cypress Avenue, choirs and held this Sunday morning at the July. 	 New Bethel several worship celebrations. A and its antecedent body for the 

factual look at the nation's reli- and Master Howard Harrison Gospel groups from around church with a patriotic theme. 	On June 4, the Commission on 	All in the Family singers will committee of nine persons has past 26 years, will preside over 
gious heritage that is scheduled who will deliver their award- Sanford have been Invited to A Memorial Day theme will be Education will give a banquet present a gospel concert, 	been planning for the con- the convention. 
next week, April -30, in Phila. 	winning addresses, help make this one of Sanford's used in a special service of to show appreciation to the Sunday, at New Bethel 
delphia at an ecumenical lii- "Tomorrow's Promise." Both largest Gospel music program. communion 	for 	the Sunday School teachers at 6:30 Missionary Baptist Church, 9th Adventists.t*',      	To Hold entennial conference on rell- 	youngsters were winners in an George Duncan is Exalted congregation. 	 p.m. in fellowship hull. 	Street and hickory Avenue, at B gious liberty, sponsored by Oratorical Contest sponsored Ruler and chairman, Grace 

Protestant, Orthodox, Roman earlier by the Optimist Club. Haynes Brewer Is Dgt. Ruler 	Lake Mary 	First Christian 	p.m. The members of this group 
are Morrell Debose Sr., Andrew Annual Camp  Meeting Catholic and Jewish bodies. 	The ceremony will conclude and Rev. Richard Thigpen is Presbyterian 	Members of First Christian Mitchell, Ammie Debose, 

A church historian of New 	with the Pledge of Allegiance pastor. 
The 12-member Elirn Chorus Church of Sanford in a Martha McKinney, Terry 

York's Union Theological Semi. 	and the singing of the National
First Methodist 	A Elini Bible Institute, [!man, 

 Handy, says that no more than 	 Members of the church 
all 	Florida will attend the Fagel of the "Faith for Today" 

	

congregational meeting Sunday McKinney and Henry Debose. 	Seventh-day Adventists from Collegedale, Terin. and W.A. 
nary, the Rev. Dr. Robert T. 	Anthem. 

M 	
N.Y. under the direction of unani 	

over mously approved the 	
camp meeting begin- television broadcast. Grace Methodist 

10 per cent of the U.S. popu- 	 graduating from High School Sheldon Sorge. will sing and largest budget in the church First Baptist 	ning tonight at Forest City on 	To be ordained Friday night 
+ 	Lation belonged to churches in 	Beginning Sunday, Grace are to be honored at the First share Jesus at a concert June 

4 history over pledging it by $815 	
the campus of Forest Lake are Dan Bentzinger of the 

Vie post-Revolution period, al- United Methodist Church of Methodist Church of Sanford on at 8 p.m. at Lake Mary and authorized the building 
	

This Sunday is Youth Sunday Academy. Some 12.000 are Homestead-Marathon District, 
N&mgh greater disciplines for Sanford will have worship Sunday at 

the morning worship Presbyterian Church. The committee and trustees to at the First Baptist Church of expected to attend. 	 Ric Within of Okeechobee and 
concert is open to the public, 	proceed with plans for a new Sanford. Dan McIntosh, Youth 

	 Vero Beach churches and 

	

church membership then service at 8:30 am. each services. They are Joe Baker, 	
educational building and Pastor, will bring a message on 	Beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

today Gilber Floyd of Arcadia- ______ 	 Latter-day Saints 	fellowshiphahl.The'alsovoted Patienceatbcththe8:3oandll it Will conclude the night of Wauchula.Bentzlngeristhcson I I. 	 - 	 to remain an unaffiliated a.m. worship services. The June 5.C1iurchleaclers from the of Pastor OWe Bentzinger 
of 

______ 	 - -. 	'i'.'... 	 Bicentennial music and congregation. 	
music will be lead by Don 	general 	conference 	and Apopka Adventist Church and 

_____ 	

'I '' 	 entertainment for the whole 	Jesse harris, church clerk 
Algl' IC" - 	overwas family will be featured at the reported that average Sunday Beverly, Youth Minister of 	 will speak Including brother of Ron Bentzinger, 

I   ~ , 	 — 	 ..I, 	closing social,of the season for morning attendance was up IS 	
The youth will teach all the 	Southern ,%tLwionary CoUege 

Music and Youth. 	 Dr. Frank Knittle, president of pastor of Winter Springs 
the Church of Jesus Christ of 

1% 	 I per cent over last year, and that SufIdav School Clas.ces at 9:45
- Adventist Church. 

iL.. 	I .... .1.... 	C',,.L...i_ 	T,..I_f 

I 
3 usc 	LAlurr-ualy 	astlilLa 	rseuei 

Society twomen's organization) t 
there was a gain of 17 new 
members since January I. 

and tiewii aLw 	ec 	the 

"1 June 	4 	at 	7:30 	p.m. 	at 	the In other actions Fred Sauers 
Church Training Classes in the 

/ 	. 	 '1 	r' church at 24th and Park. was elected chairman of the 
evening. 

The evening service will 
:''#' First Presbyterian General 	Board 	and Charles include testimonies and several 

\ 
.,, 

Karraker, 	vice 	chairman. din p 
First Presbyterian Church of 

Elected Elder Emeritus was 
After 	the 	evening 	service 

• Sanford Session has called Rev. 
Albert Hickson. Elected to 

there will be a fellowship for the 
' 	e 

4 	 , 	 ( 	+ Rene Minshew to serve as in- 
office 	of 	elder 	were 	Clebe youth at the James T. Hardy's S i 

+ 	 . 	 . 	 : 
teriin associate pastor for a 

Dobson, 	Earl 	Evans, 	Ira residence. All the youth and 
period of at least three months. Jackson and Charles Karraker. their guests are invited. 
Rev. Minshew will arrive the 

Deacons elected were James Q Presentation of awards for 

/ first week of June with his wife, 
Creamer, Jesse Harris, Bart achievement in 	the 	Music 

Ellen, and two young 	sons. 
Hinson Jr., 	Clarence 	Max, Ministry and appreciation for 

+ Theywillresldeatthemanseat 
William S. Marsh, Fred Sauers, service to God and church will 

2016 Elizabeth Court. 
Robert Stapel, Joe Williams, highlight 	the 	Music 

A congregational meeting 
Wayne Williamson and Neil Appreciation Banquet Saturday 

If will be held Sunday at the 11 Ray Kindy was elected a junior at 7:30 p.m. In First Baptist 

i)k

a.m. service for the purpose of 
deacon. 

Elected as deaconesses were 
Fellowship Hall for Young 

A _ 4 ordaining and installing church Musicians and their parents. 
officers. 

Jackie Creamer, Kay Horton, Youth I and Youth II choirs and 

Kepresesdag ieveral geoeratIun 	of the lieu Family, largest 
AMIL r Corn in oilily 

Wilma 	Morgan, 	Mary 
Schuenemann, Grace Sauers, 

parents, and the Church Choir 
members and their spouses. DAY family in attendance Sunday (us' Family Day at New Mt Zion Methodist 

Jean 	Smith 	and 	LucIlle The musical program will be 

CEL EBRA TED 	 Missionary Baptist Church, are from kit, back row, Othe Canty Wi1iamn. M rs. Goldia Burge presented by the associate 
Sr., Trinice W1111.smi,Witha Drummer, Wltha Ross; stated, M. Holy Communion will be was elected to a third term as pastor  of First Baptist Church 
Georgia Ann Roan and great-graiàon Othe Canty Jr. (Herald served in the pews at the 9:30 general 	Sunday 	School of Orlando Rev. Bill Curl and 

+ 	 Photo by Marva Hawkim) and 11 a.m. worship services Superintendent, Bertie Cromse 1ix. Curl.  
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FRIDAY. MAY 2* 
Tanglewood A/i, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcipni Church. take Howell Road. 
IArng'wm)d At. closed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal 

Church, Church Street. 

Seminole County Council of PTA's annual banquet, 
6:30 p.m., Community United Methodist Church, 
Casselberry. Installation and program. 

The Foresters Square Dance, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 

(;rratcr Sanford Chamber of Commerce Awards 
Dinner 7:30 p.m., Civic Center. Cocktails, 6:30 P.m., 
Chamber building 

SATURDAY, MAY29 
CB Coffee Break sponsored by Tri County Road 

Runners CB Radio Club. 6-10 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Orange County Annual GOP Barbecue, 4-8 p.m.. 
Winter Garier Tanner Auditorium. Fun and games for all 
ages. Tickets dvallable Altamonte Mall Ticket Agency. 

Car wash sponsored by First Presybeterlan Youth 
Club Choir, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sanford Plaza. 

MONDAY, MAY31 
Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Alcoholics Anonymous.. 8 p.m., ll W. First St., 

Sanford. 

Sanford Rightto-Life, 7:30 p.m., All Souls Social Hall. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 
Forest City Elementary School Kindergarten End-of-

the-year program, 7:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m., Jaycee Information Building, 
Fourth and French, Sanford. 

Casselberry Woman's Club covered dish luncheon, 
12:30 p.m., clubhouse, Overbrook Drive. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
flereaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, civic center. Bag 
lunch and bingo. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 
National Organization for Women, 7:30 p.m., First 

Federal S&L Building, SR 436, and Palm Springs Drive. 
Open to public. 

Rotary Club of Casselberry, 7:30 a.m. The Caboose. 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Woman's Club catered luncheon meeting, 

noon, clubhouse, Oak Avenue, reservations necessary. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 3 

OES Seminole Chapter 2, Masonic Temple, 8 p.m., 
Sanford. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

Raley Unveils 'New' Brantley 	 Keen Opens Hawk Offense 

	

FOREST CITY— Talking with new head 	to be winners. We'll give guidance and 	 OVIEDO— On his first year as head 	down the score of the opposition with a good, 

	

football coach for Lake Brantley High School, 	direction and we'll build self discipline. We 	 football coach of the Lake Howell High School 	steady defense. 

	

Jim Raley,one gets the eerie feeling that he is 	stress. a strong discipline program. We want 	 Silver Hawks, Curtis Keen promises a 	Although In his first year as mentor, Keen lstening to a reincarnated Bear Bryant. 	them to achieve the things they are capable of 

	

gambling offense to try and break loose some 	has been the defensive coordina tor for the 

	

"We're young , small, do not have a lot of 	achieving," Haley said. 	 The timing of tonight's spring jamboree at of his tiny, speedy backs. 	 team since its sophomore year. Last year the 

	

experience, but as far as desire and work, 	Haley is a no frills fundamental football 	Lake Brantley High is splendid. A chicken 	Although Class AAA, Lake Howell will be 	Silver Hawks started with the double slot 

	

I've never had a group to work any harder. 	coach who is opposed to teaching deception as 	barbecue begins at 6 o'clock, which gives the only school in Seminole County that can 	offense, which was Keen's brainchild. Last 

	

We're young and learning and definitely 	a basis for team strength. Offensively hewill 	high school football fans just enough time to match the tremendous team speed of Sanford 	year they tried to compensate for size by 

	

willing to work. We'll be fundamental and we 	go with the I formation. "You can utilize the 

	

Seminole. The problem Is that the backfield Is 	throwing the ball and had a 1-9 season. This won't do anything fancy," Raley said. 	personnel better," he contended. "We don't 	go back for seconds, rinse off their hands 
very small and the line is just as small, only 	year Keen says, "I'll be trying to make 

	

Haley had applied for the heal coaching 	base our offense on tricks. Out offense Is very 	and get a choice seat for the 7:30 kickoff, slower. "We're small, we're small as can 	football fun again around here." He Intends 

	

job with the Patriots last year, but it didn't 	simple. In high school you have to keep It Quarters in order include Oviedo vs. Lake be." Keen muttered over and over again, 	being a bigger gambler, running reverse, the 

	

materialize. Lake Brantley finished the 	simple." He will -"i the plays In a series, 	Howell, Bishop Moore vs. Oviedo, Bishop There is not a 200-pounder on the team. 	flea flicker, the short pop bass. "We have an 

	

Øseason3-7 and Ocala Forest, where Haley was 	keep the element of surprise and throw the 
Moore vs. Lake Howell, Lake Brantley 	Lake Howell will have some backs that can 	incredibly fast team If we can get the runners 

	

an assistant coach, repreated as State 	ball when the situation arises. "We'll throw 

	

score on any play once they can get past the 	past the line of scrimmage." 

	

champions in Class AAA, the only team to do 	the ball," he said. "We're adequate passing. Seminole, Seminole vs. Lyman and Lyman line of scrimmage. The biggest player is also 	Both Donnie Andriano and Matt Simonell 

	

so In the eight years the playoff system has 	We're not blessed with the speedy receivers vs. Lake Brantley. 	 an outstanding athlete, fast, and is a fine 	are 140-pounders with blazing speed. been in effect in Florida. 	 but we will throw the ball." 	 college prospect already being sought after 

	

"We're trying to build Lake Brantley, not 	On defense Haley will go basically with an 	 by many colleges. Jim Prichard Is Just off an 	
Azmcb-Iww will be the senior halfback of the 
team and Simonelli will see yoeman duty at 

	

Ocala Forest," Haley said strongly. "We 	odd man front with some movement. "We 	 outstanding season, winding up as the first 

	

have our own identity to build. Why, some day 	don't really stunt, It's just that we're so little 	 team all-state punter last fall. At 6-2 and 190 	
defensive halfback, offensive halfback and 

	

some of these people on the state level may 	we can't sit still. Our guys are a little timid on 	 wide out. Soph-to.be  Clark Dickson, 140, will 

	

Pounds, Pritchard handles himself well, at 	be another halfback and wide receiver. even know where the school Is located." 	defense right now." 

	

Haley is a strong believer in the young 	
quarterback, has good moves and 4.9 second 

Haley is totally non-specific, but one gets 
10 speed In the 40-yard dash. 	 Perhaps the fastest member of the team SPORTS 

	

people of today. "Kids still want the same 	the feeling that one is talking with a man of 

	

Up front, Keen's guards weigh in at the 150- 	will be Hobby Luby, who will be a junior hut 

	

thing they did years ago—they want to mean 	destiny and purpose. His quiet declsivness is' 

	

________________________________________________ pound level while his tackles go only 170. His 	who has already been named third team all- 

	

something and accomplish goals. Maybe 	uplifting, as witnessed by the more than 100 	 tight ends are also 150. Keen must corn- 	state last year as a wide out. Add to those 

	

some of the parents have changed. But here 	players who finished the spring, 65 for the 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 28, 1 976--1 B 	pensate for size through formation, surprise 	qualities extremely good hands and there is a 

	

we're going to build. A good athlete has to be a 	varsity and 40 for the junior varsity and 	
- 	 and momentum and he Is gearing his team to 	real blue chipper with plenty of playing time 

	

citizen number one. Oft the field they have got 	another 20 who want to come out In the fall. 	 be a big breal offense. He feels he can hold 	left. I 
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No matter where you go... 

No matter what you do... 
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Charles Kampf, President 
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ESCROW SERVICE 

Ph. 322-9484 
204 N. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

AFI% FLAGSH I P 
TT V fl A ILTTr 

NJ  LDtI 11 LT 
P.O I . C. 	OF SEMINOLI. 

SANK WITH US 	A FULL SERVICE SANK 	M*MSEI Vo I C. 

MIMISI FLAGSHIP IANKS. INC. 

Now...Expert 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

AS WELL AS TIRES. BATTERIES. 
MUFFLERS - BELTS. FILTERS- GASOLINE. 
0L- GOOD GULF SERViCEI 

DEKLE'S GULF SERVICE 

2518 FRENCH AVE. 	 322-4924 

I 

STAY ALERT! 
MIXON AUTO PARTS 

and Machine Shop 

Foreign Car Parts • Domestic Car Parts 

222 Magnolia Ave. 

Downtown Sanford 

Ph. 322.0808 

SANFORD 
INSURANCE INC. 

Don Merrifield—Pres. 

For All of Your Personal And 

Business Insurance Needs 

Please Call Us- 

Ph. 322.6690 
1100 E. 25th St. 	 Sanford 

MAY27, W7$ Angel F. Williams 
ADMISSIONS Charles 	A. 	Andrews, 

Sanford: Casselberry 
Harry D. Almond Conrad J. Fraff, DeBary 
Willie Herring Carl S. Martthse,, DeBary 
Martha T. Posey Joseph 	W. 	Var 	Dusen. 
Lactic G. Norton, Geneva DeBary 
Cynthia 	D. 	Schocklin, William Garmon, Fern Park 

Jacksonville Edna Mesch, Lake Mary 
Harry E. Gilmore, Lake Katherine 	C. 	Nicholls, 

Mary Longwood 
Margaret 	R. 	Mello, 	Lake 

Mary 
Frank L. Morton, Oviedo 

Alfred Helms, Sorrento Say goodbye 
to shake, DISICIURGES 

Sanford: rattle and Michael DeLoach 
Stanley G. deOvies roar. Jane B. Elkins 
Rita S. Hill 
Susie B. Payne 

Joyce
Pearson

oyce P. Selbee 
 

WEATHER 
Thursday's High 91. Today's 

Law 70. RaInfall . 	inches. Bolens 
Considerable 	cloudiness _________________________ 

through Saturday with oe 
caslonal 	rain 	and 	scattered 
thundershowers. Highs mostly 
lnmldlOs and laws tonight war 

Replace your 	noiy. !h3ky 
garden 	tractor 	with 	one 

70. Southeasterly winds around tht 	lust powerful, It's built 
15 m.p.h., stronger and gusty around a rugged new 	t 
near 	thundershowers, horse single cylinder engir 

becoming southwesterly on thats 	smooth 	and 	quiet 

Saturday. Rain probability 60 With simplified controls that 

per cent today, 50 per cent 
take the arm-wrestling work 
out 	of 	tractor 	operation 

tonight and 40 per cent on One pedal controls ground 
Saturday. speed and direction. A pow- 

EXTENDED FORECAST er.locking 	collar 	cicks at. 

Scattered afternoon thaw taChfMflts an 	line with fin, 

deriboweri mainly over the gertip 	pressure. 	Electric 

south polllou. Otherwise PsIIIY 
stan, of course. 	Ycu U ap- 

cloudy. Lows ranging from the 
preciate 	the 	convenience 
Your neighbors will appre- 

ar iii extreme north to the ciate the 	quiet 	8:.!nni 	. 
low 7h interior eltresne south goud yard ahead 
and mild 70sln the Keys. Highs Ito 20 hp 
from the niid-70a north, the fMC Cons:ivv 

mId.Ois south portion on Situ- Ptt. 

day. A little warmer Monday We Take Trades 
and Tuesday. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES 
Daytona Beach - HIgh 1:51 01E~ 

and 0:11 p.m.; low 2:43 
CAMCO a.m.udt:Z*p.rn. 

Port Canaveral - High 9:20 INDUSTRIAL EO'J!PM(NT 

s.m. and 0:5* p.m.; Pow ill 310 W. MELODY LANE 

a.m. and 2:31 p.m. 
CAsslLaeY FL. n'e7 

30$-U•4441 
Bayport— High 3: 02 am. and 	. PINAIICINOAYMILA$LL 

1:53 p.m.; low 0:11 am. and II p(1 Vw*.uIS 36 	t 

.ii p.m. 
At. 

Janet Qua l i f ies 

For World 600 
'. 

CIIARLO'r'rE, N.C. (APi  
"1 think she realizes now that 	.. 
I'm not bulling her," engine- 
builder Ralph Moody said  
Thursday after Janet Guthrie drive a Grand National car and 
became the first woman to that will help her confidence,' 
qualify for a major stock car said Moody.  WLu built Uitt 	L  s  

race. 	 Guthrie's engine, He was half of kf W-1 
ejr 

the former Holman-Moody 
Miss Guthrie, foiled in her re- team whose cars dominated the 

cent attempts to make the In- sport for so many years. "She 
dianapolis 500 field, averaged will get faster and be able to tell 
152.797 miles an hour in the for. us more about the car's han-
mer Chevrolet of A.J. Foyt to dung as she gets experience." 
land the 27th starting position Miss Guthrie. a 38-year-old 
for Sunday's 17th annual World physicist from New York City, 

's Nod 
n 500 

pears to lx' the best of the lot, 
McCluskey is starting in the 
fifth row, but his qualifying 
speed is sixth fastest over-all. 

Here's the line on the other 
drivers queueing behind Foyt: 

At S-I: Rutherford, a proven 
driver, proven car, proven 
team — what more could you 
ask' Johncock should have no 
shortage of horsepower with the 
new George Bignotti engine. 
Watch out for Al Unser If his 
Cosworth-powered machine is 
running at the finish. Andretti, 
he won't be 19th very long. 

Favorite 
To A, J. i 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A.J. 
Foyt, the seemingly ageless 
speedster who has been looking 
for nearly a decade for a record 
fourth victory here, gets the 
nod as a slight favorite over a 
quartet of other former winners 
for victory in Sunday's 60th 
annual Indianapolis 500. 

The filth annual Associated 
Press poll of drivers, mechan-
ics, officials and newsmen 
rated Foyt a 4-1 favorite, with 5-
1 odds on pole position starter 
Johnny Rutherford, Gordon 
Johncock, Al Unser and Mario 

currently tied for eighth spot on 
the league chart and one of 
them must come out of their 
Saturday meeting with a 4-9 
mark. A victory by Sanford 
Christian would enable it to 
climb to 3-9 — one game back — 

the first time the Christians 
have sighted daylight since 
about their third game of the 
season. 

Laura Eyes 

First Win 
IIAL1IMO1IE I API — ''I'm 

tired of saying I'll win and then 
not (10mg it. It's time I got that 
first one," Laura Baugh said 
alter taking the First-round lead 
in the Ladies Professional Golf 

k",
, 

Alpha-Omega Story lit 
L.hurch Mice 	For Metro Softball 

First-half slow-pitch action is Auto-Train at 9 p.m. 	Monroe's blazing streak had 
scheduled to conclude tonight in 	Seaboard Coast Line already been a 12-7 loss to the Fuelmen W'16 I I Play 	 _ 
ball League, and you'll never up with a 16-2 record, three surprised, 11-9, by second. 

It's going to be a case of the of God and the 1:45 p.m. 	
. 	

the Sanford Men's Metro Soft- has the first-half crown sewed May 5. But Eldridge had been 

believe the way it's supposed to games ahead of Eldridge division Patrick's and had 
.. 	 _ happen. 	 Standard in the league dropped its third decision of the mice trying to play while the up, which will see Sanford 	0... 	 - 	't1ijlt_ 	 - 	. 	

Three games are slated for rankings. But Lake Monroe Inn halt to Seaboard, 18-11, In the league leader Is away Saturday Christian endeavor to extend Its 	
the Fort Mellon Park diamond is a mere half-notch behind the meantime, allowing 	the In the Sanford slow-pitch soft- two-game victory streak 	 . . 	 . 	

" 
.' 	 and one-third of the way Fuelmen and could tie for Innkeepers to climb ball Church League. 	 against All Souls Catholic. 	 , 	

- through the bill - after Lake second by dunking Gregory in place by a hall-ga Pinecrest Baptist is the 	Pinecrest established a 	 m 
current front-runner, holding a comfortable lead during the 	 Monroe Inn meets Gregory the opening-game, first-half 

It marked the first tiri:i. this 
half-game edge with a 9-4 slate. early weeks of church loop 	 Mobile Homes at 6:30 p.m. - finale.  

the second half begins. 	 Starting with its 9.4 triumph season that Eldridge had fallen But snapping at the pace- action but has faltered in recent 
,4tter's heels are First Baptist games, allowing First Baptist 	 Gregory will be getting In on over the Outcasts April 21, Lake lower than the No. 2 slot and the 

d First United Methodist, and First Methodist to catch up. - 
_____ 	

both ends of the act, too, Monroe went on a spree that Fuelmen quickly corrected 
- 	

because after it finishes with saw it sweep eight of nine things by dumping Lake 
______ 

who will be striving to leap back A 15-9 triumph over First 	
' ' 	

" 	

the Innkeepers — or vice-versa games, second only to the skein Monroe again, 12.6. ThIs set up into a tie for first place while Assembly last Tuesday was all . 	
, 	 , 

... 	 . 	 - it will merely switch dugouts of eight straight victories with the current situation with Pinecrest is idle. 	 that allowed Pinecrest to nose 	
to launch the second edition of which Seaboard opened the Gregory, 9-7, bidding to spoil First Baptist — which ac- back in front of the group TIE ME 	 The trick here Is to keep your eye on the ball, not the kangaroos. play against 

Eldridge Standard season. 	 things for the Innkeepers any tually holds a percentage point clumped atop the circuit 	 Unusual spectators are commonplace In Grafton, Australia, 
at 7:45 p.m. 	. 	 . - . 	 Coming Into last Wed. way it can. 

edge of .008 on .Pinecrest standings. 	 BALL DOWN 	where some 30 kangaroos live on the golf course. Over the years, 	
The Patrick Outcasts will nesday's clash with Eldridge, 	And why shouldn't Gregnr 

Wed- 
although trailing in the won-lost 	Victories by the challengers 	 they have become accustomed to golfers, and vice versa, 
column — tackles fifth-place Saturday would throw the 	 th complete the card by dueling the only cold spot in Lake have a chip on its oulder 
First Presbyterian In an 11:15 triumvirate hack into a 

	

g.m. struggle while First deadlock based on records, but 	 Out of 16 trips to the post, the 

	

ethodist will seek to hold off First Baptist would extend its 	 Mobile Homers have been in- , No. 4 Church of Nazarene at percentage-point margin to .035 	 volved in six one-run battles, 

12:30 p.m. 	 with an 8-3 ledger compared to Celtics Dim Sun 	105-90 	winning three and dropping 

	

Others contests include a 10 9-4 for Methodist and Pinecrest. 	 three. A strong r.hallenger in 
early going, Gregory was p.m. tilt between Holy Cross 	At the opposite end of the 	BOSTON (API — Boston's the Jittery Phoenix Suns 20.2. 	Westphal was called for the 	Phoenix 	Coach 	John in five years. 	 torpedoed in mid-April by Episcopal and First Assembly spectrum is Sanford Christian, PI 	ckthn1i fir,q ar used to A!!"rthi't. the CeR!"s had to put rare infraction when 	 ....i 	 ,. 	ii 

	

After WiiiLe' Liii et foul hvL., 	5'.C55!VC 4-3 	!csses 	to trailing the other eight entries watching the Celtics destroy down only one belated Phoenix grabbed Boston's J0 J0 White against Westphal and was Scott and John Havlicek hit Eldridge and Lake Monroe that by a game and a halt and opposing team.s with one ex- rally before registering a 105-90 from behind as the Celtics' tagged with a technical foul. 	long Jump shots, giving the left it with a 3-4 record and a Hollywood dangling six notches below the plosive period. But rarely have victory and assuming a 2-0 lead guard headed for what ap- 	White, although infuriated Celtics 12 consecutive points in rocky road back to contention. 
leaders. But things have turned they witnessed anything like in the nationally televised best- peared to bean easy layup after sank all three free throw at- the first three minutes of the around for Christian, which what they saw in the second of-seven series, 	 he had stolen the ball from his tempts and the Celtics were period and a 58-41 lead. Adams 	In addition, Gregory dropped launched its schedule with nine game of the 1976 National Bas- 	"The crowd really got pzy- ex-teamniate. 	 winging. 	 broke the string with a tipin, but an extra-inning heartbreaker to I n 	A 	straigh t failures — some of ketball Association champion- ched," Phoenix' rookie center 	"When they saw their beloved 	 Boston came right back with Seaboard, 9.8, after holding a 6- them coming alter victories ship series. 	 Alvan Adams said afterwards. Paul (until then still a favorite 	White's steal had been pre- eight points in a row and it was 0 bulge in the second frame. In were all but in the bag. 	With a capacity crowd of 15,- 	What really set the crowd of the Boston fans even one year ceded by a theft and an easy 6643. 	 Lake Monroe's second meeting HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 	The cellar-dwellers kicked off 320 screaming loudly Thursday afire was a deliberate foul after his trade to Phoenix) do layup by Charlie Scott, and 	 with the Mobile Homers, 

Hollywood Sun-Tattler says their winning string by belting night, the Celtics combined called against former Celtics' something they didn't like ... it those two plays unglued the 	Ilavlicek led Boston's bal- Gregory led three times but the owner of the Cleveland Cnn- First Assembly, 19-4, two weeks near-perfect offense and de- backcourt man Paul Westphal got the crowd rockin', it got the young, inexperienced Suns, who anced offense with 23 points, finally fell, 12-10, to a four-run saders of the World Hockey 's-- ago then followed up with a 12.6 tense for the first five minutes with Boston leading 51-41 early Celtics rockin', too," said have not beaten the Celtics in 12 while Scott and Dave Cowens rally in team  sociation may sell the (ca to a conquest of Holy Cross last of the third period, outscoring in the third quarter. 	Adams. 	 games on Boston's home court each scored 16. 	 seventh - Hollywood promoter, but a Saturday. 
- )am spokesman says no deci- 	Assembly and Holy Cross are 

slon has been made on the pro,-
posed 

ro
posed deal. 

Sun-Tattler sports editor Ed 
Plalsted reported Thursday 
that promoter Bill Putnam, 
president of Florida Profes-
sional Sports Inc., is "on the 
brink" of purchasing the Cru-
saders from team owner Jay 
Moore. 

laisted said Putnam refused 
i to confirm or deny such a deal, 

but he added, '1 have it from 
Inside sources of the WHA that 
the papers for the sale of the 
Cleveland club have been 
drawn up and are now being 
studied" by both sides. 

The Crusader spokesman - said that Moore told him 

Ift 	
mothlng has changed" and that 

aithough he has talked to 
Putnam, no agreement has 
been reached. 

HONDA 
"What The World Is Coming To" 

_V~ A 

Don't Delay-See Us Todayl 

ACTION HONDA 
Central Florida's Only Exclusive 

Honda Dealer 

	

Hwy. 17.92 	 Sanford 	323-*l000r$31.1UO 

AUTO REPAIRS 
Kiddy's Standard Service 

Tune-up Analyzer 
Lubrication • Car Wash 
Brake Service .Tires *Tubes 

. Engine Repairs .Tune-ups 
*Wheel Blancirtg .Over 15 yrs. exp. 

Pick up and Delivery 

Open 
7 Days A 	322-9878 

1
Alias 

	

Week 	2311 W. 1st. St. ITires 

Auto-Cycle Insurance 

SR22's FILED 
Reasonable Rates With Low Monthly 

Financing 

BLAIR AGENCY 
AUTO GLASS and 
SEAT COVER CO. 

"Where Quality Is No Accident" 

304 W. 2nd St. Sanford 

322-8032 Burned Interiors 
Our Specialty CLOSED SAT. 

Seat Belts 
Sold a Installed 

2510-A OAK AVE. 

SANFORD 

Ph. 323-3866 or 323.7710 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

The 
McKibb*ln Agency 

114 N. Park Ave. 
Ph. 322-0331 

NAPA 0 	11,
( 

"The Sign of Quality" 

SANFORD AUTO PARTS 
I1SW.lst. 3225651 Downtown 

Sanford Atlantic Bank 

The spokesman said Mizrc Association Championship. Anurelu. helped 	bump 	the 	likes 	of 

told him he has not decided 
- whether to continue operations 

The attractive 20-year-old 
Delray 	Beach 	resident, 

Defending champion Bobby 

Golf's Hotshots Unset, with a new team this Isaac Lose To Course 
.eterans Buck Baker, Bobby 

and David 5isco from the 

in Cleveland, move the team or who Joined the tour at 18 with year, was listed at no better field. 	Her 	two-lap 	qualifying  

sell It. He said Moore added, much fanfare but has since than 11-1. - sprint around the 1.5-mile super 

"according to the 	rumors, managed only runnerup finish- The 42-year-old Foyt, who has DUBLIN, 	Ohio 	(AP) 	— every putt, even uphill," ob. Trevino needed a 15-foot par don't 	feel 	very 	secure. 	You speedway was the 12th quickest 

we're moving everywhere." es, conceded she was feeling the had more than his share of Muirfield Village came to grips served the quiet 16-year veter- putt on 18 to crack 80. have to work all the way." of the day as 15 drivers made 

There has been wide specula. pressure of seeking her first troubles this month, reportedly with pro golf's hotshots for the an, a single shot up on leading "I hit every fairway, had no The leader hit every fairway the 4car field and 18 others 

tion that the Crusaders are on tour victory. has solved the problems that first time Thursday. With few money-winner Hubert Green. three-putt greens, but the balls and missed Just two greens. were left to vie for 10 spots 

the selling block for a reported In taking a one-stroke lead resulted 	in 	his 	qualifying 	a exceptions, it was no contest. Gibby Gilbert, stalking a see- I brought today were thirsty. I "The score was great, but it Friday, 

price of $1 million. Thursday 	over 	Hollis 	Stacy relatively poor fifth in the 33- The course won. cod consecutive victory, lost a hit four of them in the water," was not a fantastic round," he 

The 	Sun-Tattler 	previously with a five-under-par 68, how- car lineup. Jack 	Nicklaus' 	$7 	million share of the lead with a double cracked Trevino. said. 'i)tmn't ask me about 	that 

has reTorted that the WHA's 
ever, Miss Baugh showed no 11 there is a dark horse in the project even turned on its crea- bogey at 17 and was two off the The scores were so high — 16 Nicklaus' 	erratic 	perform- woman 	driver," 	quipped 

- 	Buffalo 	franchise 	was 	inter- signs of uneasiness. She opened field, it figures to be veteran tar, depriving him of a share of pace. at 80 or higher - in the warm, ance 	was 	spiced 	with 	one Baker, who at age 51 is at. 

ested in relocating here. the day with an eagle on the Roger McCluskey, the 1973 na- the lead with Dots Bies with a Despite his horrendous finish sunny weather that a 151 was double bogey, five bogeys, six tempting to make a comeback 

Plaisted said Putnam would first hole, then followed with tional champion, who has been bogey-double bogey finish. — "I played like a yo-yo"— the projected cut figure today. birds and an eagle. In one eight- "She has already made a fool 

the Crusaders into the four birdies and one bogey over here 15 times now, led the race Shortly after his 68, four tin- Nijdaus was one of just seven That would be a whopping 10 hole stretch, he had no pars. out of me with my prediction (of 

Tve 
the Pine Ridge Golf Course. twice but never come away bet- der par over the 7,012 yards that to master par in the field of 94. strokes higher than' the year's "All the mistakes were made 145 m.p.h). She's in the field Holl) e.tly remodeled 	wood 

Sportatorium, an $8-million, Miss Stacy, meanwhile, a 22- ter than third, once 	served 	as 	Nicklaus' He was at 71 with Jerry McGee, previous high, 147 at the Hen- by me, not something else,' arid 	l'tn 	not. 	I'm 	ready 	to  

15, 000-seat facility owned by year-old 	from 	Hilton 	head, McCluskey is driving a new childhood 	hunting 	grounds, Hale Irwin and Roger Maltbie. lage. said Nicklaus. "It was a Lack of believe anything. Even that she 

contractor Norman Johison 
S.C., had to retire from the machine designed by the fellow Bies offered. tips on how 	to Caught in the course's tree- Bies, 38, said his was a shaky concentration. I rarely pby a can win the race." Baker, who 

and 	real 	estate 	executive tourney In the afternoon after who laid out the specifications handle the 2-year-old monstev. Lined, 	lake-filled 	vices 	were lead, 	considering 	the 	new round like that." 

Calder. Calder is part an opening round of live birdies for Dan Gurney's fabulously 

	

said 	Miss 	Guthrie 	wouldn't

Steven 
"You 	have 	to 	be 	con- some of the game's biggest course's toughness. "Look at The final rounds Saturday make 	the 	field, 	averaged 

owner of Calder Race Track in and one bogey, suffering from a successfw Eagle a te* years servative. You have to think names. Bruce Crampton had 77. Jack today. That can happen If and Sunday will be televIsed 151.281 in a Chevrolet. about a 

Miami. fever and virus, ago, and this ntw machine ap- defensively. Y:zz have to lag So did Torn Welskopf. 	Lee you get three or four under. You nationally ( CBS-TV). mile and a half slower than her.  

I 

I 
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ienkins Has Pain, But Brewers Feel It 	 SS 43 Savei 
k' 	 'C

I AC046 ALL 	MY TO-461.115 MY 6YIE6 
VEV. / 	

n 

i7i1H lHP22gan 45 Swiss riyer 

1

WI HOROSCOPE 

	

JJ1 	I?49IE 	CO%E6 	FO TEN 4p 	 4 Perceive by 48 Fcrn,ale ruti FRc4f I 2O-4M'e a e-1q(i, 8-'2' 	 It 11w Assoeiated Pttss 	Hroherg and rnntinued to third tw-breaking run on an error in 	Indians 5, Yankees 3 	a run-scoring double in the lnngst since 1967. Tanan 	 '''.' _/— 	 oLrr 	w.'c- 	.WND ThE 	 - ear 	 50 Time loan lab 	
n 8FRNICBEDEOSOL ia '97') ' 	-a - 	 Ferguson Jenkins is suffering when first baseman George the seventh inning as Oakland 	Pinch hitter Boog Powell seventh Inning, sending Balti. struck out nine to take over t 	 PEATtI 	CAMP2' 	

flair  
" 	' 	from a bad back, but he's been Scott was slow to retrieve the defeated Minnesota. With the stroked a tie-ireaking single moreoverDetrolt. Ron LeFlore major league strikeout i 	 ' 12 Arabian 	53 Important to 	

F 	Salurdau May 29 1976 7 	.6,• 	
'' 	

nothing huLa pain in the neck to ball near the grandstand score tied 3-3 goIng into the and Frank Duffy executed a of Detroit opened the Tiger first from teammate Nolan Ryaj1 
If 	 : 	 . . 	 NJ

I 	 garment 	life  13 	Lake 	57 Boys name
IS1American League hitters of railing, 	 seventh, kaing pitcher bert suicide squeeze bunt for an in. with a triple to extend his hit- with 2. 

	 ___________ 	 14 Always 	58 Itaiian corn 	
______ 	

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) don't let her believe she can get After an 

 

	

WIYV 	 ti 	
late. 	 illyleven gave up a leadofi surance run as Cleveland ting streak to 30 games. 	

"••' 	 C, 	_____ 	 15 Asian holiday 60 Scorn Sound 	
Normall you are sharp and more than she's entitled to. 

E fRI 5rn7, 	 \ 	 Despite pitching with a 	
intntlonal 	

singie to Larry Haney. tintz scored twice In the seventh to LeFlore, who also had a bunt 	Rangers 54, Royals 4-4 	(.. - 	- 	 L'I: 	
1 6 tipper arnbs 	Solar disk
17 Gill & name 	62 Gerami s 	

rdS home 37 etonging tO 	
perceptive. Today, 	your 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ,qI:P fl'/t .fCO,t'P 	 \ 	"sharp, nagging pain like a with his 

•r, 
h 

ooper 0 OW 	
ran for Haney and stole second defeat New York. Singles by single in the third, entered the 	Jim Sundberg singled with 	 ' 	

_____ 	 18 Flights ot steps 63 Masculine 	srapes 	42 Native metal 	thinking tends to be a little Be wary of doing business with 
i
yaaly& 	-V

„' it 	 toothache,” the Boston Red sox center. 	
-i sacrifice 	

George Hendrick and Charlie game as the major league's the bases loaded to scor4hoy 	 70 Names 	nickname 	10 Sudanese 	44 Famous violins 	
fuzzy. Perhaps you're too much those with whom you are not pitcher won his third straight out 	mL!Iotjcj 	

Bill North bunted Llntz to Spikes at the start of the sev- leading hitter with a .392 aver- Howell in the bottom of the lOut 	 I 	
. 

	Right lab 1) 
's 	65 Regiments 	I ,

Negroids 	lab I 
 45 	of 	of a daydreamer. 	 familiar. If you get careless, game Thursday, a four-hit, 2-1 runners' 	• 	

: 
, 	 third, and when third baseman enth knocked out Yankee start- age. 	 inning and give Texas a victory 	

"' 	 z-<o 	
I 	

_,j 	
23 Peet 

mother 	 lab) 	 19 Sultans 	players 12ed1) 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) someone will gain, but It won't 

	

)5 j 	 p. 
	T 
	 beauty over the Milwaukee 	,1 	rea 	scoring Steve Braun made a wild throw er Rudy May, 3-2. Dick Tldrow 	Angels 5, White Sox 3 	over Kansas City in the 	 '-i 	

24 Marineri 	66 Compass peril 	decrees 	46 Main artery% 	
Guard your possessions be you. — 	'I 	 , 	 IIIQ Brewers. 	

rell 
Post ona ter Scrl,,ng UP Liar; to first, Lintz continued home relieved and surrendered the 	Bill Mellon drove In three pletio13 of a suspended game 	THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	25 

direction 	 21 
Makes happy 	DOWN 	41 Governor 

23 Breathe 	49 Conger 	carefully today. tn't leave 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

	

I 	 ,q.4Noy 	 "On a couple of plays I 
thought my back would fall the 

O er S first home run Oi 
as North moved to second. Bert single to Powell, giving the In. rims and Frank Tanana weath- The game was suspended s,itj 	r 	 .- 	

• 	 -ri- 	 i 	29 Space tab) 	1 Takes food 	25 6011 teacher 	fi sherman 	anything lying around that 21) Your indecisiveness could 11 Teat apart 	2 Encourage 	26 Lower limb 	52 Confined 

	

W 	lvISt 	
off," said the right-hander. 	 A s5, Twins 3 	 thIrd and Don Baylor got the tual winning run. 	 off Chicago. The decision day morning after Kansas City 	REtLAR,1ATcc., 	

.!, 	
•• 	

TOtiF,1 	 I 	3
32 

-1 W9esterslate 4 	vital 
'° 	

suffix 	 prison 	 take a fancy to.
pulous might be Irritating today. You will SaY 
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41-Houses 	-- 41-Houses 

BALL REALTY DELTONA- Brand new, move right 
rib 	this 	2 	bedroom. 	all 	cedar 

Reg. Real Estate Broker Shingled. carport, central heal & 
117w, 1st, Sanford 3fl54ii air conditioning, wall wall carpet, 

- extra large lot. i14.*'u 
DeBARY AREA- 	3 	BR, central DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

heat & air, wall wall carpet. 	No S. V. Hardwick. Broker 
qucilfying, Immediate occupancy. Deltona, 668 6611 
125.400.  

Winter 	Springs, 	FHA, 	no 	down 
WALKER JOHNNY payment, Owner pays all. $234.55 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
total mo payment 	3 BR, family 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
room, 	garage, 	Shed, 	fenced, 

%22.6457 
central heat air. $25,400. 321 1633. 

67-livestock- Poulfry 

Hens, Rabbits and Pens 
and one free pet dog 

Phone 321 0106 

68-Wanted to Buy 

We Buy Furniture - 

DAVE S' 323 9370 

wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity, 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. 11.92 830 1706 

C 
I 
$ 
V 
V 
I 

Friday, May 21, 076-45 

80-Autos for Sale 

973 Ford Grand Torino Sport, 
automatic, air, power steering 
11.999 

9?0 Te'cta Corolla. coed 
588$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1080 

Mustang, 1972, V I, factory air. PS, 
PB, low mUes. Vinyl top, sharp, 

12.200 or best offer. 321 0038 

1944 Mustang, white, with blue in 
tenor, newly painted, good tIreS. 
Excellent condition 8195. 373.7791 
alter 530 

1771 Pnto, extra clean, runs perfect. 
CHICO & THE MAN, 321 *510 or 
$34 4605,  

1973 Hornet I door, air cond., PB. 
PS, new tires. Car welt man 
famed. Phone 372 5026. 

'66 Chevrolet Impala, I cylinder. 
Any reso,iabte otter. Call 372 $971 
af ter 2 pm. 

Lease a Datsun including 1 cars and 
trucks For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1318. 

1972 Cadillac Coupe DeVille, white 
on white. 53.300. 323.1100 or $30 
4461. 

- 78-Motorcycles 

1912 Yamaha Endure 
Low Mileage 

3730171 after 4p.m. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 38" or In 7710 

STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. 
Call 322 26'11 or 631 9993 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

1967 Ford F 500 lift van, hydraulic 
lift, air. Phone 3217340 

196911 iton F SOOwith 17 ft. high lift; 
also 198$ F.300 flat bed. Call 
322 119 after 5 30. 

1974 Toyota pick up, long bed. air 
323 5061 after I p m 

Sell us your car or trm,ok even II you 
owe money on it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY OAT, 
SUN. Fern Park, $31 1316. 

80-Autos for Sale 

1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 2 door, 
vinit top. I speed, rebuilt engine. 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN. 323 $570 
or $34 .4605 

If you don't believe that want ads 
bring results. try one, and listen to 
,our phone ring. Dial 372 2611 or 
1)19993. 

MUST SACRIFICE- County, 2 BR. 
Completely furnished, new roof & 
fence. Unbelievable u,coo' 

BATEMAF REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

2630 S. Sanford Ave 
321 0759 eves, 322 7643 

- Hal Colbert Realty 

323-7832 
3 BR home on' acre 101. Additional 

5 acres available. 

Osteen area-- 10 acres, 510,000. 

Sanford Ave.- 5 acres, 115.000. 

Mullet Lake Park Road- 10 acres, 
$11,500. 

266 It on St. Johns River, 5 acres 
land, $44,90 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 0612 or 332 1567 

1972 Datsun 510 2 door 
sedan, 4 speed, mag 
wheels, wide tires. 

1895 
1973 Honda Civic, 

4 speed AM radio. 

1795 
BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH. 322.1835 

1971 Ford Ranchero GT, 27,000 
miles. Automatic. PS, PB. air. A I 
condition. 13.300 373 3410 

Lake Mary Area 

Be sure to see this modern 4 SI 
bath home with so many cxli 
Large oak Shaded corner 
family rm. with fireplace. Cent 
heat & air. Privacy pa 
Irrigation for garden Al Citi 
Only 129 950 with excellent fern 

CaliBart 

REAL ESTATE 
Realty 	 3721. 

COMBINATION HOME 
AND BUSINESS 

You can't go wrong with this I 
new 3 bedroom home with cc 
merclal zoning. Perfect for R 
Es late Office, beaut shop or ott 
business. Only $72,500 with qi 
tr me 

Harold Hall Real 
Realtor 

323-5774 Anytime 

Multiple Listing Servi 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPER 

I OR, 2 baths, family room, cent 
heat & air, new roof. By Own 
119,900. 322 6915. 

Sanford. lovely 2 story I BR, 2 b 
corner lot, assume loan. Sri 
down, by owner 83.4 5992 

1969 Ford Galcaie 500, 7 door, 390 
c.-s'ine; 1966 Ford van camper, 
1971 Renault RiO. 4 door; 1969 
Renault P 10, 1 door, 1969 
Plymouth Fury. I door. Phone 319. 
5370. 

45-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 . Friday, May , m 	 I 	 - - 	- 	 i 
Real Esta

__ -
te 	 _ 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 Sem 
CLASSIFIED ADS 	

- _

-- 
	 I 	 ____ 

mole 	Otando -Winter Park _______________ 	 - 
REPOSSESSED HOMES- Frill' 	

D4)1WIId.. Ont will nare 

Friday 	 24 TODAY IN €ioist- 	 9:30 

T1 	 21 121 	 200 	
322-2611 	831-9993 	

painted 4 OR. I" baths, 117,000 p 	
"ice 1 BR 

 

with carport, new 

	

'24) BURGLAR °ROOFING 	
No closlnQ COStS. $IOOdfl,$ldSmo 	carpet, hardwood IloOrs. A 1 

Evening 	
351 73L( 	

4 	- 	 2 12 BASEBALL: 	351 SCIENCE FICTION 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
30 Yrs.. •' Pct. FHA. Others 	

condition Priced right. 3235609or 
be 	 available. all areas 	 4767. 

10:30 	 * BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
WJfld. 	 THEATRE  

	

PARTRIDGE 'AMLY 	 730 	 HOURS 	 lthruStimes 	4lcaline 	CRANK CONiT.. REALTY 
REALTORS, 130 6061 6O 	 * .sL'i BURICE H()N 	 NEW ADVENTURES OF 	

9 IPCY 500 PMADE 	 4 CONSUMER SUR\IWAL 	 Sthru 25 times 	31c a line  
2 	4 4) '91 NEWS 	 11.00 	 GILLIGAN 

4* FAMILYAFFAIR 	 4" 'tI (j) T2) PEWS 	
241 MISTER ROGERS 	

24) MASTERPIECE flEA- 	KIT 	
8:00 AM. - 530 P.M. 	26 times 	 .24ca line 

7' 	 4* VVIIDWE 	 NEIGH-COO 	
TER (R) 	 3$ FELONY SQUAD 	

MONDAY thrill FRIDAY 	($200MINIMUMCHARGE) 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & f 	

0* A~""" 

WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 
2:30 	 Boo 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ____________ 

3$ MV FAVORITE MARTiAN 	24) MOVIE: 'QiWForof 	 10:00 	
6 SPACE: 1999 	 2) j7) EMERGENCY: Paia- 	 Low 20s Special 

630 	
I < 

W. Somertet ii4tt 	 2' 12 LAND OF THE LOST 
slofles adopted for ivm: 	 ' 	 300 	 s Gage and D.Sotoar 	 DEADLINES 	 UNLIMITED POTENTIAL !. A 	itenstrom Realty 2 	 4* MOVIES: 'The Pie Peo- 	 a stewardess little imagination will do 4: 	4 _ 	 11.30 	 4* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	pfe. John a'gar. Cyiltia Pa- 	refuses to 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 	 with this 3 BR, 1½ bath. Walking 	NO QUALIFYING- Owner anxious 

4* 	DREAM OF EAI*fIE 	7) )t2) TONIGHT 	 9' SUPER FRIENDS 	 hick. 1957. SOentific expeci- er an  dote to an ovWose 	 distance to new element5, 	 quick sale. 3 BR, I bath, 
9' 	p,f9 	 6T) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	'241 SESAME STREET (R) 	hon in Asia, led by ctxfe11s 	pill v,rflrn (A) 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 	school Only 821.000. Fl-iA Or VA 	

tVntral air, 819.900 
24 9(Jpna 	PROOFING 	

Smssh L Mey." 	ren 	 10.30 	 into cavern and dI$COrS rtJr 	
4 r5- 'y JESONS• 	

terms welcome. See for yourself 

	

_________ 	

Call today. 	 FENCED BACK YARD- Shallow 35' RIN TIN TIN 	 IGVIfl. Richard Petty. True 	2' ia. 	 by 	
A ranger tens t and da1n 	 . 	 well, 3 BR, 1 bath, new water Story of Lee and Richard Patty. 	4* SOUL TRAiN 	 strange Albino pi 	 _________  

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	 stock 	racers. 1913. 	 351 SPANISH MOVIE 	 SECOND 	- 	l 	
Lotiae Is hat- 	(A) 	 ----------_____________ 	MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 	 heater and plumbing fixtures, 

62 CONCENTRATION 	 91 T
HE 

ROOKIES (R) 	 I100 	 From 	
I AUCTION CONT. 	 4-Personals 	- 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	

with country kitchen and ad 	
$19500 

HOGN HEROES 	
1200 	 2 	12 BENEATH iC 	 , 	 R. 	

9 GOOD HEAVENS: 	 - 	 _________________________ loining family room. Fully fenced 

	

Parbara 	 jl 	N,*ITW 	 front and back yard, attached 	
GREEN HOUSE- Paneled family 

WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	4* THE UNTOUCHABLES 	PLANET OF THE APES 	 Battle against mysterious yes- 	 , 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	DeBary- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 	garage. Your first peek wIl 	
loom, den. 3 BR.2 baths, on huge 

ANIMALS: Pei-ine" 	 12:40 	 4 	62 FAR OUT SPACE 	itors from space WhO 	l' t- 	rants a 	
PROBLEM 	 adults, near stores, bank, chur- 	convince you. Priced in the 	 with lake Privileges BPP 12 

	

PirhapsAlcotiollcAnonymous 	CheS. "I-6488 or3228054. 	 $20s. 	 warranty. Mu'l see. 559.700. 24 SPORTS SCENE 	 9) MOVE. "Ute Ymen." 	MJTS 	 rrvxtafs met-daily at-si have the 	a best selling autho.', at-si the 	CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOR 3$ STAR TREK 	 June Can Help 9 SPEED BUGGY 	 power to take on a vaflety of 	 ____________________ 

	

730 	 1933. All and Meg return in 	2' THE ELECTRIC COW 	tomes 	
shy man b000mBO VVIVOd k 	 CilllflISV 	 131 8172 

	
REDUCED- For early sale, 3 BR, 2 

2 	C E . E B A I TV 	the ren*ke about life in Con- 	PANY (A) 	 24' COILEGEFORCANINES 	
wild internatoreslsktilcbggefy. 	 Write P.O. 80* 1213 	 31-Apartments Furnished 

--________________ 	 baths, new roof, carpeting, kit. 

24) FAMILY AT WAR 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	 _____________________ 	
Large) OR, 2 bath, family room, 	 Chen appliances. Sis 'io 

heat air, fruit frees. 81,250 down, SWEEPSTAKES 	 coldat the time OftheCIvflWar. 	 11:30 	 3IMOV1E:"lBisytheLMng." 	351 MOVIE: "Rornariceonttie 	 - 	 - MONWLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	8734 P1. 3226345. 	 GOTTA SEE- This beautiful , BR, ? 6 REDFORD/HOFFMAN: 	 1:00 	 21 , ILI WESTWIIE3 	 Richard Boone. Theodore 	 ___________________ 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 ____________________ 

"The Pking Of All The 	2' 	'12 THE MIDNIGHT 	•41 to G.$9J5'y RS 	SkI 1958 	
I'ligh Sees 	 '- 	 Free, 6412021 for "W, Care" 	Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Set-v. 	 bath, with goodies galore Central 

	

Carsott 1948' ROWVkT1USI 	"Hotline." Adults or Teens 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	3 OR. air, 812.500 	 heal air, carpeting, lots more. 
Mon." 	 SPECIAL 	 4* SPORTSMAN'S FRIEND 	ager sticks a black pin on a 

GOES THE COUN 	 cal set aboard ship. 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	
I 18. SR 131, Longwood 	

8621000 2 OR, fenced yard, ssoo 	
516.500, 

4* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 4 POP GOES 	BALL COUPLE 	 TThSWY T1etIY C*1W1 
9' HOLLW)OD SQUARES 	TRY 	 '24 MISTER ROGER'S 	someone es 	

8:30 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 3 BR, 1½ 	$650 bath, 	dn. $20500 	 MAKE AN OFFER- On Ibis 4 BR, 2 
4 	($ DOC: Does garrison 	 Al. ANON 	 bath with family room, plus a rec. 

	

80 	 1:30 	 NEIGHBORHOOD Mn 	 330 
2' 	'12) 	 AND 	4* Noiia.&S EN ESPANOI 	 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE 	

drops an 	 bomb0hell 	For families or friends of problem One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 2 BR, 2 Acres, fenced, 821.500' 	 rpom. Spacious yard, in 

	

whenho asks haparents atXUt 	drinkers. 	 furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	 "i' yliwilde. A honey for $62,700. 
SON 	 135 	 AfternOon 

pjej 	' 	 $1 MOVIE: (Joined In Pro- 	
24 WHAFSCOOKING? 	love. (A) 	 For furmerinformation call ln.4587 redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 	TAFFER REALTY 

	

1:00 	 4:00 	 9; ABC MOVIE: "The New 	
or write 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 	 SCREENED PATIO-4 BR, 2 baths, 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 Rg. Real Estate 8I-OSC, 	 fireplace, breakfast bar, car day."Jw*Forda,JasonFb- 	ge$S)"DaikHazard."Edwafd 	2' 12 THE JETSONS 	 6: SOUNDING BOARD 
- 	 Dauitors of Joshua Cabe.' 	

, Box ss. Sanford. Fla. 32171. 	 2 Bedroom -Adults 	 itOoE.2SthSt. 	 322 66SSI 	Poling, nicell treed Reduced to arde 1966 Comedy about a 	G. Robinson. Cenda Fret 	"4' 62 VALLEY OF THE 	9 CHAMPIONSHIP 	John McIntyre, Jeannette 	WEKIVA LANDING 	 ________________ 	 849.900. kept gurt.her lover. his wdeand 	 2:30 	 DINOSAURS 	 RES'7iJHO 	 Nolan. Cabe's three "as- 	4A-PubIjc Notices 	 On The River,l3l%81 
an out of town saiesmen who 	'2 DALY DEVOTIONAL 	 ft 	m,io 	 241 iVO 	 __________________ 

actsasacataltst. 	 300 	 '9 LOST SAUCER 	 4:30 	
dat- de 	 ' 	

' 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy Kish Real Estate 	
CORNER LOT-I OR, i' baths, 

	

daring plot to w'uge their 	tcology Day Camp, June 21 through 	and fun.. , The Went Ad Way. 	
fireplace, family room, breakfast 

41 MOVIE: "Seat-oh." I'4i 	SF INTERMISSION 
- 	 24 ZOOM 	 4 "6 MEMORIAL TOUR- 	ry-ocer*ianw"outolpnson. 	July 20, Sanford Christian School. 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	

room, walk In pantry. $71,500. 
O-alan,Elkesonvner.Suocyol 	 3:05 	

12:30 ' 	 NAMENT: Third round action 	 857 	 323-3432 or 6446516. 	 EXTRA NICE.) room apt. Newly 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 
a space age detective whose 	9 DAILY WORD 	 2' PURSUIT OF HAPPI. 	the Jack Piddaus designed 	21 12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	Red Cross Beginners Swim Lessons. 

furnished & carpeted. Clean 	
W000MERE PARK-3 bedroom, 2 international rnovemerds we 	 330 	 NESS: Special young PeoPle's 	course Where the players 	

comfortable. 
are 	 9:00 	 Jackie Caolo, Water Safety In 	Reasonable. 718 W. 	

bath 	CB 	home. 	Ran. 
monitored and directed by a 	SF MOVIE: "Tiger Shark.- 	

version of the third part of a 	going after a $200,000 purse. 	2 	12: NBC MOVIE. 	structor. Call 10 register, 32233)2. 	 refrigerator, fenced yard, 	
322- 2420 

ANYTIME 
mission corsroi 	

I It 
EdwarciG,ft.s,on,JCajrof 	

bicentennial trilogy of 	From Ditlin, Ohio. 	 'ScorpiO." ScsI 	 flca.ster
. 
	131 E. Woodland Drive, Sanford. Newly redecorated I room furn. 	home has many fine decorative 

9' Do'y AND MARIE 	 5:30 	 dea,iari, p4p 	 24 TOOAYIP.4 THE LEGISLA. 	AJa..'n Dofen. A 	CAagcnt' 	The Ian,ily of Alice S. Tramell, 	
apt., lake privileges, Call Thelma, 	fea tures. $19,900 	 Multiple Listing Service 
322 9l MONDSHOW,Gues:CPwo. 	 ' COLONEL MARSH Americans from ft tirm of me 	

TIJRE: Spanish 	icç 	 fnershpwthpScn- 	deceased, trying to locate Ethan 	 FORMER MODEL- Immaculate 3 	
REALTORS 	

I]] 	

7563 Park 
the 	tnsnd others, .Sorge 	

Saturday 	
founding of the Repitljc to the 	35 MV FAVORITE MARTIAN 	tcrp,t ar"- 	 Allen rectir.er  l'.riite gold) placed 3 room apt., àdullS. Reflti,s 	bedroom, I"i bath home with 	 _ 

Gobef, Roy Clark. (A) 	 present. David Brinkley rw- 	 5:00 	 of his stVeiors who We an 	in Shoe to be upholstered, late 	preterred. No pets. in S691. 	central It a, carpeting, drapes and 
24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 rates. 	 '2' LAST OF THE WILD 	 sassin to get 	(A) 	

summer 175. PIeces call 3326991. 	 many extras that goes into a 	4 OR. 2 bath, air condition, 412 
Tangelo Drive 372 ISiS or 332 

REVIEW 	 Morning 	 4' :8; 	 I Bedroom, dining rm., kitchenette, 	model home, 826.300. FAT ALBERT AND 	9 WIDE WORLD OF 	4 	t' MARY TYLER 	CLOSED MONDAY MAY 31 Will 	Fla. room, bath, pantry, yard & 	 4 By Owner .  
35' MOVIE: 'P'd at-ri Day." 	 THE COSBY KIDS 	 SPORTS 	 MOORESHV: MaiyardSuo 	resume regular hours on Tuesdly, 	carport. 30' river frontage. 322. 	MLS-1 EAL TOIlS 	 - 	 _____ Cary ( -ard, Eve Amen. 1946. 	 600 	

9': AMERICANBANOSTAND 	24 MARX OF JA (A) 	 Ann volunteer as big sisters o 	June 1sf. Seminole County Drivers 	623$. 	
I 	 321.0041 Biography, of Cole Porter, fee- 	6 GROWER'S ALMANAC 	

241 	 35 NASHVlU 	ON THE 	two delinquent girl (A) 	 License office, Sanford. 	
SAN MO PARK, I, 2, 3, bedroom 	 2201 S FRENCH 630ft" his mul 	

35' GREATEST SPORTS 	 ROAD 	 7 I AUCTION CONT. 	 - 	 ____________ - 	 trailer opts. 
Adult & family park. SANFORD - 3 Bedroom, 7 b 

	

8.30 	 62 SUMMER SEMESTER 	
LEGENDS 	 530 	 24. MOVIE: "Fame Is 	- - 

	5-Lost & Found 	
Weekly. 3315 Hwy 17.92. Sanford, p,,,me. air condtloner, s1ady of 

'2 12:  PRACTICE 	
6:55 	 ________________ 

24 WALl.. STREET WEEK 	'2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 1 '00 	' 	 2 WOMAN: 'Her Wrw'ing 	,u-" 	 323 1730 	 115,250. MAKE OFFER. 
FOUND- at Mayfair Country Club, -V ifilitl 	 2 	4 , SOUL TRAIN 	 Ways." 	

in ths 1949 sicreen 	*at)Ofl 	small Calico kitten with collar. Efficiency apartment, all utilities 

	

8,57 	 6 CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 	24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	of the Howard Spring revel 	Call 3222331. 	
turn. Adolts only. 89150.3222296 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 •V'11agc ,). 

2' 12' PBC PEVSLJP TE 	 700 	
FESTIVAL: "Mauro the 	ON THE NEWS 	 ________________ 

	

9'OO 	 2; ACROSS THE FENCE 	 ______   

	

9306633 REALTORS 37363$3  	 LAKESIDE 
2' 	t2 THE ROCKFORD 	

6 U S OF ARCHIE 	 Gsy Film from Scodarij 	35 	GOES 11€ c 	
The film cPwordes a Biritish 	._- after 4 wkdys 

FILES 	 7 SESAME STREET (R) 	
about a 	 tNT 

	labor leader's rise to power as 	 -Chiid Care 	 2543 Park Dr ... $lOup 	 APARTMENTS 
he travails in the alien at- 	 600 	

he tights for the oppressed, 	_________________ 18.2 BR mobile homes mn rot iremeft REMODELED 	HOME 

9 	MOVIE: -me sest,.n.- 	
9 HOT DOG 	

mosphere cia small Scottish 	2' 4 	
' 	Orly to abandon his followers, 	Child Care for as low ass2 per wk. 'f 	park. Furn or Unfurl 	31, fenced, new carpet, P & 1,1150 	

Iargel&2Bdrm. 

Herry Fonda, Cliff Flobertson 	 7:3(3 	 village. (R) 	 4* WiLD. WILD WEST 	
as he dedines into old age. 	you quality . 3235490, A SMALL . 	- . 	 - 	monthly $11,500 $650 down 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 

(B&W) 1964, 	 2 VEGETABLE SOUP 	 4* MOVIE "Hostile Guns." 	24 BOOK BEAT 	
930 	 WORLD. 	 31A-'Duplexes 	 *CLUB ROOM 

and heavy fmgf'd between two 	6.' HARLEM GLOBETROT- 	George Pbntgomery, Yvonne 	3$ WAYNE TYLER SHOW 	
4 	6 0_ NEWHART 	 --.--- -_.- 	- - 	. 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 4 	 • POOL 

leading contenders for the 	TERS 	
DaCarIo. 1967 U S. marshall 	 630 	

SHOW. Bob becomes p 	9-Good Things to Eat 	DUPLEX     	torn %h r'd or Un 

	

_______________________ 	
Broker 	 AUoci1l 	 NO DEPOSIT 

Presider" nomination of ftv 	9 GLLGAWSlSLaJJl 	 takes a pn.n wagon hill of 	'2 FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	
patient's partner ma 	 ._-- ------- 	furnished 	Idr.li 	location Days 32l.7174 	Esws.323.043 ' 	 NO LEASE 

party 	 800 	 fl5J5 	 4 	CBS 	
quick real estate venture. (A) 	Peas, BE & Crowderl, u pick. 	Reasonable rent 	36S 3721 , ______________________- 

6* 700 CLUB 	 Marquette Ave (off S Beardail) 	anytime 	 _____ 

	

____ 	

REQUIRED 

	

10.00 	 2' 12' EMERGENCY PLUS 

2 '17 PUCESIORY 	FOUR 	
state 	 ABC NE'' 	 31 MOVIE' 	i 	 Hunter, 322 OIlS 	 TflWm, unfurn., $30 w4 , ldWts. 
wnman he o 	loved arrcng 	24 BURNS AND ALLEN 	Ø" 1 t-n, Joan j 	Cucumbers- You pick 12 bushel. 	

$35 week with children 3326420. 	Ldrr,/ 	dOI1 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 
14 	6 c 	REPORTS: 	6 PEBBLES AND BAMI1I 	the Pf0flOt-$. 	 s ANIMAl. WORLD 	 hv'.t- 	 Celery Ave., lust east of radio ..--------- - - 	INC. 	 REALTOR 	

Across From Ranch House  
"Busir'1A o 	 BAMII4 	 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	 7:00 	 encounters Nazi at desert , 	station. Phone 323 6791. 	 - 32-Houses Unfurnished 	 323-8670 or 831.9777 
busing of ct&'en has meant to 	9 HONG KONG PHOOEY 	REVIEW 	 2: NATiONAl. GEOGRAPH- 	lei, __ 	 -- 	

- .--- 	COUNTRY    ACRE IN CITY 

two oties,Cha,loIta,N.C. and 	24 SESAMESTREET(R) 	35; THE AMERICAN AN- 	IC (R) 	 1000 	 11-lnstrudicins 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	Old farmhouse need lots of work 

	

DELTONA-.- First area, central air. 	Sup'r locCtiOn. $16000. Mass., both deeply 	 830 	 GLER 	 6. HEEHAW 	 6: 	A M E R I C A N 	Certifi,d Music Teacher, accepting 	wall to wall carpet, 2 OR, 2baths, 	 OFFERS 
affected by'cou't ordefed r6e. 	2 	12 JOSE AND THE 	 130 	 4* MOVIE: "Gypsy." 	SKETCHBOOK: "Katy 	 students all ages. Piano, Organ, 	large Fla. room, attractive kit On super sized home In Sanford, 
grabon of pil schools. 	 PUSSYCATS 	 9 SPORTS CHALLENGE 	 Rosalind Russell, Natalie 	pt- '. 	 Vnicø Clarinet & Music Theory 	then, 	built-in 	stoveoven, 	large bedrooms, family roo 

'4 	6' 	 24 W 	 WEEK 	 wood. 1963. Backstage 	 a BURT D'ANGELO, j,. 	Will come to your home 6781492. 	refrigerator, Daneled oftice, 2 	Asking 126,500. 
ROAD RtJ"t'ER 	 35' MOVIE: "G.si Belt." 	cal about Stage rrElher Rose 	PERSTAR' The shooting 	 - 	- 	

carports. 1243 No pets. 574 1040. 	
TERRIFIC BUY I Regular Skating 	9 TOM AND JERRY AND 	George Montgomery, Tab 	HocJiweedaugi'ilnsew 	 rv"*41 	•,... 	 1a-tIn Wanted 	Sanford 1 RO. 	i.ii, 	I,4M I 	AAflfl,nm A hn' 	I 

	

______________________ 	

1440-Eves. 0300651. 

43-Lots-Acreage 5O-Miscellaneous for Sale 

1 	Lots, 	Osteen, 	high 	and 	dry, PLANTS 	- 	Good 	Prices, 	Good .karesJ. Bedutiful homesite with Advice. Plants & Answers, 210 E. 
large oaks. Make offer. 323 8694 Is? St., 	n 7s7i. 
after 4 p.m. 

W.rt to) laa..)..h$ 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Can't stay ona diet? 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't Call 3320071 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

Dryer, $50; utility bldg., $50; double 

Osteen- 9.65 choice acres, partly 
oven 	gas 	range, 	$230; 	antique 
piano, $100. Ph. 322 1189. 

cleared, nice trees. 814,500. Easy - 

terms. Call owner, 531 2691. 
51-Household Goods 

44-Commercial Property 
Magnavox Stereo 

Sanford, 2 furnished apts. in central Console, walnut finish with Sliding 
location, 	both 	rented. 	Excellent door. Assume balance of $41 or 6 
income. By owner. $10,500 cash, payments of 58 
6315992. 

.1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
47-Real Estate Wanted Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful 	walnut 	console with 
HAVE customer looking for 3 to S automatic 	button hole. 	Pay 

acre home site near Paola. balance of $91, or 10 payments Of 
510 	See at 

NEED 3 OR home on 2 or 3 acres SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
near Sanford. 307 E. 1st St. Downtown 

332 9111 
Please Call Katie Adk isson, 

Realtor Associate Automatic Washer Penney's 

Harold Hall Realty 
Good Condition, $100 

Realtor 
321 0019 

323-5774 Anytime 
Antique Cuddle Seat 

in 5600 

Merchandise - KULPDECORATORS 
_____________________________ 109W 1st 51332 7333 

- 	. 	 -- We Buy Furniture 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale ____________________ 

52-Appliances 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUY-SELL-TRADE GE 30" range, continuous cleaning 
311315 E.First 	, 	 322 5622  oven, harvest gold; absolutely like 

new New $350. now $195. Call 321 

Sale 0654 after 7 p.m. or 611 1576 week 
days. 

3(3.40 50 & 60 	pct. 	discount 	on 	all 
children's 	clothing 	Boys' 	new WHY 	SAVE 	IT 	... 	SELL 	IT 
casual suits, shirts, Short & 	long QUICKLY With a 	Fast 	Acting, 
pants, girls'dresses& Short Al Low Cost Classified Ad. _____________________________ 
play suits, 
PAYTON'SCIIILOREU'SWEAR 	I 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 372 1301 I service, used machines. 
,'600NEY APPLIANCES 3Z3 0692 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, 	Midland, 	Johnson, 	BE, Garage Sate: Sal. & Sun.. 10 am. 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning. 'till 2590 Sanford Ave. Frost free 
Hy gain 	HandIc, 	Regency, refrigerator, portable washing 
Berry and 	Pace. 	Complete 	cc machine, 6 It 	pool table & misc. 
cessories 	LOW 	MONTHLY 327 8795. 
PAYMENTS , 	ELECTRONIC Carport Sale: Friday and Saturday-, 
SHOWPLACE, 	4319 	Edgewater 10 to 5, 174 Country Club Circle, 
Drive 	(Corner 	Fairbanks) Miscellaneous items. 
Orlando 	29S 4771. 

r.irai. c..i. c.i,,,,t,, 	A.* 

W. Garnett White 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

107 W Commercial 
Phone 372 7851, Sanford 

Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 
homes, I', baths, with central 
heat, from $16,000. As low as $100 
down, 

Looklngfora Homecall 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 Park Dr. 	 After Hours: 
MIS Realtors 	322 9281; 372 3921 

322-2118 

S. Elm. Books, record player, 
carpenter tools, plants, misc. 

Yard Sale'- Starting Friday, May 
II. Misc. furniture, household 
items, desk, king size bed. 901 
Magnolia Ave. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

23' Westwnd, Inboard. Outboard 
(ah,n 	Aiiirnin.rn 	Float on 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cab,lt 377 8052 
anytime. 

Wanled. Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice baCk yard 
to display new 1976 model above 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location Call 305 
422 1220 collec t. 

Trailer. 322 51 28 Sansui Stereo Hi Fi amp; I chrome 
15" wheels. Also AM FM stereo. 
323 0706. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
diStributor has aluminum rec 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half- price. Guaranteed 
installation no terms Call 305. 
$559351 collect  

11 

I?' Fiber glass boat, 90 Mercury and 

0950 

'72 1 Craft Cabin Cruiser, On float, 
on trailer. 239". 185 hp. Marc.  
Crutier. Many extras, Days 530 

I?' fiberglass Runabout, 73 hp 
Johnson, 3 moe, old, used S Hrs. 
$3,000. 373 6071 or 373.9098 after S 

i'lOBSOPI MARINE 
?'i2t Hwy 17 97 

9:00 	 up to be Gypsy Rose Lee and 	fill 	 __ - 	___ 	equipped. air Conditioned SISS 	bath. garage, central air, heat, 	I 	 60-Office Supplies 
" to go straighill a lil 	Jurse Hal 	

lous objects sends 	 . 	-0., Plus 11175 S&Curlty dep 	carpet. New Open Ill ril S28,9M 	~ 	 - - 
2 	12' THE SECRET LIFE 	plicated in alime by ha old 	9, LAWRENCE WELK 	

D'Angel after four colliege 	
Available June 1. 32271", 	 ~ 	Vacation All Year "Round at m 	 -_ 

OF WALDO KIM 
 

stud 
 

nts bent on obtaitiving 
 - 	 gang. 	

. 	 SHC*N 	 ... . . , 	 ________ 	 rici tria* 	. 	.. - 	..... - 	 24 Hrs. 	. 	 . ...... 

Used office furniture 
24 	ir 	 ',A.J1* 	 - 	 - 	 - .-- 	 Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 

bedroom homes for rent starting 
1,'' 	 Ii 	 li St P ii 1' II 	L' EL 	f• 	 7017 S. FRENCH (HWY 1792) - I 	 0 	 • 	 & chars. secretarial desks & 

PLAY GOLF 

Owner Selling 3 BR, 2 ba th stylish 
hOrn. rwar ("Oijntry Clot, golf 
course. Central heal and air, 
carpeted throughout, enclosed 
palio, healed pool, bar B gue, 
fenced for privacy First time 
offered Shown evenings and 
weekends Call 3235167 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Dais 	372 6173 

Nights 	32'? 2357 

42-Mobile Homes -- 

'73 Flamingo, 12' a 65', 2 BR, with 
den, good cond Private rented lot. 
Take over payments, 373 5158 
after 5. 

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 5200 

3 8R, 11  bath, 60*12' Star, 37' metal 
awning. Shed Hurricane A wning. 
Reasonable. 313 4453 

1967 Buddy, 12*17', central heat air, 
2 BR. patio, awning, utility Shed. 
carport, good cond. Adult p.rk. 
322 1111 or 3229211 

I rz 

______ 	
trailer, like new, $600 Call 323 

eneva -' 

U a r dens 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO 1, 2,3 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWN HOLh ES 

FROM 925 
1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322-2090 
ProlrtsonJIiv Manaqed 

_jjW)_jj0& 
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LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 

NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
HAS 

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR YOU ON 

FINE PRE-OWNED 
CARS LIKE THESE! 

1974 MARK IV 1973 0105 CUTLASS 
Black-nice 24,000 mi.-clean 

6995 _ 
1974 CORVETTE 1973 MONTEGO MX 
Red-immaculate 4-dr. 	Excellent 	tran- 

loaded sportation-low 	mileage 
$7495 $ 1795 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SELLING YOUR 
LATE MODEL CAR-WE WILL PAY TOP 

DOLLAR!!! SEE US TODAY! 

Lofigwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC 

Quiet, court eous 

ReseSell
10l S, 	- Sales - R.ntats 

South of Sanford 
355$ Hwy. 17.72 abS Points 

Want to buy Utility Trailer, en 
closed, size S'x7'. approx. 621 Slfl. 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 itemS. 
arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pct commission. Free Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 3727710. 

- 10-Swap & Trade - 

SWAP SHOP. FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge, All admitted free. 
Come browse every SonIc-i 9 to S 
at the Movleland Drive-in 
Theatre, South 11.97. Phone 327. 
1216 

fl-Auction 

AUCTION 

SALE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 

We are stocked with Couches, 
several Platform rockers, Tilt 
back chairs, set Bunk Beds, 
Wardrobe closets. TV's, color & 
Black & white. Carpenter's tools & 
supplies, Aluminum Screen doors, 
Built in oven Si hood top. Sinks, 
Extension ladder & dli kinds of 
miscellaneous items. 

OPEN DAILY FOR RETAIL SALES 
105 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy. 16, West. Sanford 

3235420 

Hi-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

' Daily sales, used furniture & an 
tlques, I', miles east of 1.1. 

Sanford. 322 6772. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

12F1 TRAVEL TRAILER 
For Information 

Call 322.1109 

VW, Pop Top Camper 
Complete - Excellent 

372 2651 

17' Scott Camper, clean. air, electric 
refrigerator and iohn, gas stove 
51.400 Call owner. 322 0393. 

1968 VW Pop- up Camper 
Excellent CC,nditiOn 
fl3olll after lpm 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, Ill 95 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave 

77- Autos Wanted 

MORE CASH 
rtir Wreckd U  junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year fhru 1976 models 7 days 

week Call collect. 364 2131. 

BUY JUNK CARS- 115 10 535 for 
complete car. Call 322.1624 alter I 
p.m. 62-Lawn-Garden 

ll.iri Tre.s, A;.jlras, Camphor 
Trees, 99c Border grass, 39c. 
Large bushy Ligustrum. $199 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Cor, Wekiva Park Drive and SR 
.16 372 6730. 

Lawn Mower Sales 8. Service - We 
Sell IhC Best & Service the Rest .  
Western Auto, 301W. F irsl St., 377 
u03. 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU I J~~ E 	~ 'I 14'. ill 	a_v JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

ltocxw6
TMUT1I 

,.m 	U,altl 

F 	.- 	 es.èar,,ttick,, 
! 	 b.afs, IilWl.g* 

- 

	

V 	. 	 ,, ' 

I 

ecowo 
RON HO INAlk?D 

$ I  
1Th1 frill 	pops Me clutch 

-- 	- 

Aluminum Siding 

i can cover your home Ath alum 

.I 	'ii. 	 .. 	. ,,,ca,In iv *u per Chairs. Straight Chairs. filing 4 	6 NEWS 	 Furnished or UnfurniShed. Short 

NOLL'S 
6* WILD, WILD WEST 	 Happy 	 or long terms 	 Frame duplex. 815.900 Suitable for 3 	 ariners ViIIaoe (,,,, 	

CbiltS. as e Cash and carry. 

Memorial Day 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

 
BR, 2 bath house , or $265 rr 

Casselberry, 17 92.030 .4206 11:15 	 FROM 	 S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	income potenlial. 322 7980 

2 	9 	12 NEWS 	 Dettona,668 66 11 	 WYNNEW000- Very neat & clean 	 CLOSE TO IT ALL" 	
t1llCfl(S 0 1130 	 Cristy & Carol 	 home on a large lot. A buy at 

4 LATE SHOW "The 	- 	 2 Bedroom house. on 1 acres. Rt. I, 

caneer" '44 Byrrer, Charles 	
AT 	 Box 117. on St. Rd. 16, ½ mile east 

Boyer 1958, Jew L&Fitto the 	 Triple A 	 of 1.1 	 SOUTHERPI CLASSIC- 2 story on I , 	 , 1 and 2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished Apartments 
pirate cornsstotheaidof Andy 	 WE WILL OPEN 	CASSELBERRY-  Camelot .) BR, i 	

acre, I SR. l'-i bath. formal 

Jackson dung the War 	 AGAIN TUESDAY 	both. den and family room, air. 	dining. Cent. heat 
L air, upstairs 1 

1812 	 WITH MANY JOBSI 	 month. 	 down. 535.000. 	 i 	 . 	"IS 

READY TOGO TO WORK? 	SHEOAH- 2 SR, 2 bath bachelor 
6 MOVIE: "Rawhide." 	Secretary Cook . Baker Cocktail 	Pad. $190 month. 	 APARTMENT BLDG.- 4 nevlv 	

- 	 ( 	 , ,',, 
'I Tyrone Power, Sus.an Hay- 	Waitresses . Waiters LPN TV WINTER SPRINGS- 4 BR. V., 	

renovated partial furnished, 

about outlaws hiding at 	Foreman Punch Press Operator 	WINTER SPRINGS- I BR. 1½ 	
144.000. 

ward. (BaW) 1951 Western 	Repairman . Fiber Glass 	bath, country, $300 month. 	 carpeted, air units, garage 	 , 	 ; 	

, 	

i,Cd* 'V,.
4 

101 	̀1~ 

stagecoach slajon, holding a 	Key Punch Operator. 	 ' 	 bath, family room, air, 82 10 
month 	 WIll REALTY 	 .. I 	

- 	 ; 
&OV 

group of people, captive 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 Reg . Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	 . 

9 MOVIE' "frheW.nd" 	20) Commercial 	 373 3176 	
CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	3372148 	323.7695 	322 011 	 _r-Z,_ . 	. 	 \ 

	

131 8227 	
-  wanted. 	2'.' Acres with 4 BR. 2"i bath home. 	' 	 -1 , 

Match. (S&W) 1960. March 	Apply at Herb's TV.. 1200 French 38R,7011 WashingtonAv,. $2ISmo. 	Air coed. and heat. Beautiful coo 
and Tracy are thoprototypesol 	Ave. 323.1734. 	 1214070 wk days or 332 $. week. 	ideal location . 1371 E. Lansdowne 	 , 	 I 	- 
blustery William Jennings 	Art Brown Pest Cientrol fl 	

- 	 Ave., Orange Cite, $43,900. Ph. 	" 

_____ 

	

as one 	 . 	 .. .  --- 
. 	 . Bryan and Clarence Dat-raw, 	opening in sales. Fantastic  	 0 	

,., 	e 

I 

	

op 	
33-HOUSeS Furnished 	VERY NEAT 

	 I 
' 	 - battling theory of evolution in 	portunity for aggressive man with  

famous Mor*ey Trial. 	 some sales experience. $foo Salary 	 --- -- 	 Owner wIling 7 room, 1.110 sq it 	 L 	 --93p-f-1 	 7 

24 AUSTIN CITY u,svrs 

 

while training. Apply at Art OELTONA- Quality home, air, top 	Stylish home with breakfast bats 	• ' 	 " - 	 - 

Brown Post Control. 2362 Park 	value at 8110 Deposit Pio pets. 	Oil now carpeting & Paint. new 1 1, 	 Dr., 322564$. 	 511 10.40, 	 roof, central natural gas hea4, :2; IZJ SATURDAY NIGHT 	 ....._ 	 , 	- 	 huge back yard, close to, SchoolS. 
1200 	 A phone call could start you on a new 

and profitable career. Call $62. 	34-Wmbile Homes 	121.500, 3230572 

It ( I' 
3115 	 . 	

---------- 	 Don't Be A Rent Donor 1.00 	 ACCOUNTANT - Min. 3 t. , 	Trailer in country, oupIp only. $135 
656 DON KJRS1-*ERS'ROCJ( 	perience general utility con 	month. Water and garbage pick jp 	Be A Home Owner 	" 	 - __ ___ 	 _- 

- 

________  
CONCERT 	 trading cost accounting. Resume 	free. Call 322 4299 after 3 p.m. 

to. Lee Construction Co., P.O. Box 	 - We can build your dream home, 
i 	 . 	 -_ - 	... $1 	 %. 

1.15 	 99$ Sanford. Fl. 32771 	 Trailer in camp ground, lVx2I, I - FHA. VA & 235 fInancing 
2 	DAlI_V DEVOTIONAL 	 - ___________ 	BR, air cond, utllilies. 1155 mo. 	available We also build govern 

2.00 	 Cosmetics demonstrator needed In 	V.amw's Kove, 327 	 merit subsidiZed hom, 

2 0 	 door todoor.Averageearnings$10 	 esort_p 	M. UNSWORTH REAL 	 - .. 
9 DALY WORD 	 Sanford to Show in the hon,e. No 4.4' 

 oer hr. Call between 9 a m. & 12. 	__ FRI. 	 ________________________ 

jQflsr 	 __ 	 __ 

	

- ..Wv-o~ d~r~ 
__ I 

2 DAILY DEVIP,op,&AI. 	 --------- 	 Pee. Rea l Estate Broker 
51' MOVIE: (Joined In F'o- 	- 	 Reserve now at reduced rates. New 	 803W. 1sf St. 	 ' 	

'q 	
,(7 . 	

I._.. 	
• 

6:30 

.=. U'r, . 	~  Speczal AI1" 	
Lady to live In and help with 2 semi 	Smyrna Beach Townhouse, 'Fully 	323-1 or 323 0317 eves . 

- 	

- 
invalids. Some nursing oz. 	furnished, well equipped kitchen, V DiuSle Dave, Geoige Brett 	 perlence, Ptson.'322.i00I. 	 $leeps I. Balcony overlooks pool 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 ' 	 , 	 - - 

30-3: N PLUS 	 SI lNTk,FV.'aSsiCfi 	 AVON 	. 	and beach. Central location Bring Realtor 	Phone 305372 ISIS 
Tees. 6 Thw'*. 	

WILCOMI MOMS 	 _____ ____________________ 4:40.4:30 	 ______ ________________________ 

33(3 	
Spring Into the world of (Osmiqici, 	linens. Regular 8191 week, ,ow, 	Days and After Novj 	 ; 	 , 	 , 	'., Ice. 	

ISOTpii CHAILIp _______________________________________________________ 
	

tragrances, toiletries. Excellent 	
$173 week for S persons, $1 per day AUTO TRAIN. walk to work from 

/1 	I 	#,,i'-*.4J 	':. ' - 	. '. 	- 	':- S I IX)V 	'Vh'.i "1.1g.. 	- - - - ,---- . ..,. 	 -- 	for each additional   	r 

flIt.$TRL 
wa  

.11w 

SHOW TIMES 

i'(' Y..AI1( P1l.'*lI "fit HAP I  

itar y 

____ 	
SlATE 322 "49 	

limes a day. Call Richard Cruger, 	kit. equip, fenced, double drive. 

-- 	
- 	__T siding 	& 	sotfit 	System 	Also 

63-.Machinery-Tools WOOtri4. 	Gutters 	70 	yrs 	Eap 
- Eagle Sang Co 	851 95..1 

Farm Tractor and 
Equipment, $7,000 Appliance Repair 

322 31S2 alter 1p.m.  

100.000 wall industrial generator, 10 
Oman 	wittt 	Ford 	power 

Phone 322 1199 

M.Sior household 	appliance repair,

KBA. 70 years ex 	A perience 	c service 
all 	inars 	Rcasonaole. 	Call 
anytime, 372 2737 

64-Equipment for Rent 
- Beauty Care 

Steam Clean your own Carpet 
Rent our P unsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5181 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
tlormrtlt Harretl'S 5",Ij19 Nook) 

_____________________ 

65- Pets. Supplies SItE 	First. 322 5147 

Concrete Pavement Reg 	GermanShepherd 	puppies, 
females, $100 	Males 812$. Phone 

parking Lot Maintenance- Sealing 3223717 alter 5. 
and Striping 	Durable Scalers, $115 
Lemon SI . Sanford. 3238447 Cocker Spaniel PUPPIeS. AKC Reg 

beautiful 	solid 	colors, 	good 
temperament, shots started Own I 
both parents $100 373869$ 	. Home Improvements 

____________________________ Great Dane, 

CE. SHEPHERD 

	

Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General 

	

Repairs 	Call 373 8575 

male, 2 yrs. old. 
Interested? 	3353 

Poodle, white female 
miniaturelmos old. 

322 746.1 Roof Repairs. Carpentry, Painting, 
Home Repairs. Guttering, Cement 
work 	Free estimates $31 $667. limos. old standard male 

Poodle. apricot. AKC Reg 
3735093 Remodeling and Additiqfl5 

Iretestimates. Noobligation 
JOHNNY WALKER. In 4157 DOBERMAN PINSCHERS 

AKC Puppmes& Stud Service 
Call Mr Anderson, 365 5740 

JOSEPH P SAPP 
Ceramic Ille work. 	Reasonable 

prices, any size iob. 322 5233 

66-Horses Make your Budget go full Shop 
- 	

- -- the Clauitied Ads every day 
Roan mare, 1 yearS old, schooled by 

professional trainer. Also 9 mOnth 
i.1 	 '., 

I 	Grover. 372 1793 

Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning 
For free estimates, call Carl 'tar. 

.1 A PS 	fl Santoqd 372 117% 

Carpentry, 	Remodeling, Add,tiOn. --- 	

- 67-Livestock.Pouttry Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 
- Frre csl,m,it 	)23 6033  

'DEATH H'
1111 

I3Io 	 _ 

F?IIISWAP SHOP 6 FLEA UA$IfIT 	 ___ 
suDavs 	 •.M..IP.M. 3" Ill 	 ______ 	 ______ 

-- '-.-...-p.,--'. •- 	 xarnIngopoonuiIy, Call 447, 	 " 	'" 	
" 
	 this "neat asapin")8p I',bath 	 k1 	 c/cI'4i.-.-. 	, iA'" '4 '' C, ,,. ', 

. 	r:!v'dpd,I 

	

.''-.-.- in' 	 ' 
. 	 h - 	 -. 	322 1111. 	

home Fenced yard, central heat 
- 	5,3(3 

	
Nurses; RN's, LPN's;  Aides , Aide 	--- 	 8. air, wall wall carpeting, uliIlt$ 	0 	 - 	 - 	

':- 

	

'C 	 ,. 

51; 	MARSH 	
Companion; Needed Immediately. 	37"Businessp,'ope,jy 	building $2S. 	wIth good terms 628 0636 	 ______ 

	

24-Business Jirtunflies 21*40 
Stall, COflq 5th and Froescts, 

CRY ALL THE WAY tO fISt BANK 
Lot OTHERS Pa., Your INCOME I 	

)/9 	
- 	

%ir..tii 	 .4 	 b pj _______ 	

sulPable for automotive. Lights, 
BR duplex () of 6). $77,900. Good Safety is a family affair. 	For Leaw- 5ervk Station SAYS 	

water. air furnished, 3220233 days 	for ms Get 70 pct CASH return on 	
'4) 

or 327 '492 nights. 

locations Call 3270015. 	 - 	 "_' ___ 	DISCOUNT Tax SAVINGS. 6. get 
hi HIGHWAY ' SAFETY - 	 _____________ 	

'-Wanted to Rent 	rich, e 	 heed1Ch 

GOVERNORS 	ONLY at 7 high volvmn 	_______ _____ CASH flU'? all 12 units at 	

\ 

es 

COMMISSION 	 Rentals 	-" 	 ' 	' . 
'' 

	

Call Control Fla's Ask about our June 1st Specials! 

	

0 rent build tQ suitable for all 	Sale. & Exchange Leader flood. D,.,o,,,.,, i A,kts.,iit,aIi 
	Y)l-Apdr1tvients 

"T 	 -H 	type repair work, prefer •b 

	

' 	with all utiliti. ant feeterl MARINER'S VILLAGE: HWY. 17-92 SOUTH, 

Water Firn. After 5, call 641608). - 
_ Else 

	
ACROSS FROM RANCH HOUSE. PH. 3238670 

- F LO RI OPi 	 In Sanford, 2 BR opts, 8100 me. 	evenings 	 lilt $ French 	 3774911 

lIVE AliVE 
	

1111111 	 . 

	

- Eht'1t-ly1at'ywevt,srooman,; 	
I9 .3fl1ti,j 1961 

Lemon Bluff. riverfront, ; p 

MULTI 

 garage apt, air, a,rts. , 	
Needs son's help and medIcation) Sunland- 3 OR. I bath, Pint & air, 	 ______ 

rent, 376QI3 days or 332 3j 	 PLELISTGREAL,0R 

ev 
 - 	 _____________________________ 	322 011.1. 	

many exIras. $21,100 349 3371 	 ___ 

A  

insulation Pest Control 
BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

Free Estimates-21 Hours ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ft THERMO TEK,S31 0921 2562 Park Drive 
372 854% 

___________________ "45 

' k 	' 
WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	WORKING 

EVERY DAY - READ AND USE 
THEM OFTEN Pno- ressure Cleaning 

Land Clearing Roof & House Cleaning Roof $35 up. 
House, $35; Mobile home, 121. Ill 
well or 67$ 623$ 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service - 
Mobile 	Home 	Washing 	1. 	Roof - 

I 	'vi 	learinq. 	till 	dirt. 	dIjy, 	rock Sealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 
All k ,nc;s of digging 	l-tOosCtraiIerSPrices, Free estimates, 6Q". 
stored and moved 327 9142 1.1 

Exterior 	Cleaning 	Specialist. 	Hi. ESTERSON LAP,iO CLEARING Pressure 	spray 	wash 	Houses, 01 
Bulldozing, 	€ icavaling. Roofs 3320779 
work 	Fill all lop toil 	327 5943 

Roofing Landscaping & 
Lawn Care Expect 	root 	repair* 	flat roots or 

Shingles. All 	work 	Quaran. - 

weeding Mowing, edgng, trimming, '. tttd.BR000EN ROOFING. 323. 
. 

and 	let-tiling 	Free 	estimates. 6100 
Phone 373 595.4 

Patch and 	Repair, 	Re Roofing 
? EXPERT LAWN CARE Carpenter repair. 	Fast 	Sirv. 

Mowing. Edging, Trimming All 	work 	guaranteed 	License-u, 
Free Estimates 	Pt'.ine371 1732 Bonued 	II 	,rs 	experience 

Bricker Roof nq, 32)2710. 

Painting 
Sewing 

CUSTOM 	Interior 	Exterior 
painting 	Licensed 	Free cstimali's. Liz S Custom Tailoring - Men's and 

Eap. Call 323 $723 after I Ladies' clothing. Wedding gowns 
Phone 322 7169. - 

A 1 Paint,ng.- 	Brush, 	roil, spray ___________ 
Quality work 	Reasonable prices. 
Free estimates 	3270439. Well Drilling 

Cleaning the garage again? Moving 
the 	same 	items 	•rosjflc3 	you - 

moved last spring? Planning on 
u.s DRILLED. PUMPS 

stcrtnq them anulfwr yeai'? Don't SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
do 1?. Plan a 961l Sale andoil All types and Silts 
forget to advertIse It In thl Herald 
want ads. Like magic, the clutter 

We repair and service 

will 	disappear, 	and 	you'll 	leave 
STINE MACHINE & 

extra cash In your pocket 
SUPPLY CO 

207W 2nd lit 	 In 	'472 

or  iness ... DiI 322-2611 To 	i List Your Bus 

Black Angus cow and calf. Black 
Angus cow to calve June I; Black 
Angut Yearling heifer. Phone 319 

5763. 
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Annual Event Held Friday Night At Civic Center 

By JEAN PA11'ESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

4 

Robert E. Daehrj was presented the Greater 
Sanfor(i Ctlamber of Conmterce's coveted Topper 
Award at a banquet Friday night at the Sanford 
Civic Center. 

Iist year's Topper winner, Dr. George Starke, 
(IlIlde the presentation. 

' The award is presented annually to a local 
citizen in appreciation of "outstanding leadership 
and distinguished and unselfish service to the 
c'ornii luflity.'' 

l)aehn, a retired business executive, is involved 
in a (nultitude of community endeavors, including 
.he Seminole County Mental Health Center Inc.; 
Good Samaritan home; Seminole County Blood 
Bank; United Fund; chamber of Commerce and All 
Souls Catholic Church Parish Council. 

The Kiwanis Club of Sanford was the first local 
oTgan,zatinn which Daehn joined after moving to 
Sanford from Chiragn, III , nine years ago 

I owe City Comtnissioner Gordon Meyer a vote 
of thanks for that," said Daehn, who serves on the 
board of directors of the Kiwanis Club and is awards 
chairman of the comnuttee which annually selects a 
Woman of the Year and Senior Citizen of the Year in 
the Sanford Area. 

lie is also tickets chairman for the Kiwanis 
special fund.raising events. "Kiwanians were my 
,st contacts here and they remain some of my 
fInest and dearest friends," Daehn commented. 

Another early venture in the area was to get the 
United Fund off the ground in Seminole County. 
Working with Jack Homer, who is now executive 
manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce, Daehn headed a drive which for the 

fancy, is the county-wide information and referral 
center being proposed by Louise Gill, county hor e 
economics extension agent. 

Daehn explained that there are 197 agencies in 
the county which offer help of one kind or another. 
He envisions the information and referral center to 
be a place which can put persons in contact with the 
agency which can best handle their problems. 

Daehn served on the county zoning board for four 
years and generated a controversy when he voted 
against the introduction of a Planned Unit 
Development i PUD in the area. Another of his 
concerns is the draining of Florida's waterways and 
the lowering of the water table. 

A geographer who graduated [ruin the 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wise., Daehn's 
first and only job was with the Nystrom Company, 
publisher of social studies visual aids for schools. 
where he eventually became publisher-in-chief. 
When Nystrom sold out to Field Enterprises, Daehn 
decided it was time to realize his lifelong dream of 
moving to Florida. 

Health Act which established funds for county 
mental health centers, Daehn again got organized 
and was largely responsible for this county being 
one of the first in the state to establish a mental 
health center. Daehn served as first president of the 
Seminole County Mental Health Center inc., and is 
ending two terms on its board. 

During this time, he has seen the center develop 
from a small organization in a Longwood storefront 
office employing two persons and operating on a 
$17,000 budget, to an organization with branches in 
Altanionte Springs, Longwood, and two in Sanford, 
hiring 45 persons and operating with a $470,000 
budget. 

Daehn was also instrumental in hiring the 
Center's director, Dr. Werner Metz. Another 
project coordinator hired at Daehn's recom-
mendation Is Gwen Edelman, coordinator of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer Program ItSVPj, 

"I was on the evaluation board that hired Gwen 
and she's turned out to be a jewel," noted Daehn. 
From time to time, he helps direct special projects 
of HSVP. 

Daehn is on the board of directors of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce and chairs the 
Chamber's Senior Citizens Committee, lie is also a 
nwmber of the MI Souls Parish Council and Is 
helping pilot a project of neighborhood counseling 
within the parish. 

his parents actually beat him to the move, 
coming here from their native Wisconsin in 1958. 
But when Daehn's father died four years later, his 
mother, Mrs. Nettle Daehn, returned to Janesville, 
Wisc. She reversed this decision in 1967 when her 
son made his move to Sanford, and now shares his 
home on Shirley Avenue, Sanford. 

During W.W. 11, Daehn served in the Army Air 
Corps as a member of a mapping squadron working 
between Tampa and South America. "That Wa:; 
when I first discovered Florida sunshir 	' VOWel 
to return to live here some day," stnUe', aehn. 

I was able to reverse the phase out 	Blood Bank is more successful than ever. 9 	illaking up for 
says that today the Seminole County 	In 1969, in response to the Community Mental 	A project s 

Greater Sanford CofC Hold 

"I never had time for civic activities when I was 
in business," commented Daehn, "except for being 
involved in the YMCA in Chicago. That's why I'm 

lost time now." 

SB—Evening 	eraid. Sanford. Fl. 	Friday, 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice - Leil Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
- 

I4 THE CIRCUIT COURt. IN Awl) 	t 	HE C1P.CUIT CJT OF THE 	 STATE OF FLORIDA) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ltd AND CITY OF 
.2 

FICTITIOUS NAME ' 
SEMINOLECOUNTYOOARD '071 7.ltt,thenceN6072tt. the,'ciE 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COIIP4TY. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL c. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	WINTERSPRINGS. Notice S hereby given thOt I am 

OFAOJUSTMEPIT )lSOoft,thenceS200tt.lhenc,E900 	FLORIDA. Cull 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Departmentof State) FLORIDA FLORIDA engajed in business at 2427 Holly 
Notice of Public Hearing It, thence S 460 ft to thl POB. Also. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.UO.CA.OID 	C0UN' Y, FLORIDA. 1, 	BR UCE 	A. 	SMAT HER CASE NO: 76-)S7.CA49.D Notice of Pt'bIic Hearing Ave. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

June21. 1626 begn at 'he moSt Wly cor of Lot 1. 	In Re: me Marriag, ° CIVIL ACTION NO. 16432.CA.eS.EE 	Secretary of State of the State of MAUDE CATHERINE HAWKINS. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Florida under the fictitous name of 
7:00 P.M. Block A. Gene Gabtes Section of 	FRANCIS EARL EASTWOOD FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. Florida. 	do 	hereby 	certify 	that 	 Plaintiff, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE, and that 

ii) WHOM IT MAY CONCER.'.1 M.cr'illh M.nnr 	rrnrd.d in PB 	 PetitIoner TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. 	DONALD 	F. 	HUNT, 	LTD. 'vs. theCllycounciiofiheCilyof Winter 	I ,ntnd It) register said name 	lh 

	

NOtice is hereby given that the 	6. Pg 93 of the Public Records of 	and 
Seminole 	County 	Bo.ird 	Id 	Seminole County, Fla, and run E. of 

peraticn 	organized 	and 	eiistlng 	heretofore 	a 	limited 	partnership 	CLARENCE E WHITE, etc.. et ux 	Springs, 	Florida. 	that 	sad 	City 	the 	Clerk 	ot 	the 	Circuit 	court. 
CARROLL 	TOWNSEND EAST under the laws of the United States formed under Chapter 620. Florida 	at, Council has received a Petition by 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 

iu%tment 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 	along the N line of said Lot 	1. a 	WOOD of America. Statutes, having its principal place 	 Defendants. 	Georges St. Laurent as Trustee of 	cordance with the prOvisions of the 
hearing 	to 	consider 	the 	f011owing 	distance Of 	325.63 	ft• 	thenCe 	S 	0 	 Respondent Plaintiff, of 	business 	in 	AL TAMON T E NOTICE OF SALE St. Laurent Properties requesting Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit 
itrn 
A 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS 	- 

degreesCo' 00" E. along the Wly R W 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Iineot East Lake Branlley Drive 47 	TO. 	CARROLL 	TOWNSEND 

SPRI PIGS was duly cancelled for 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	the City of Winter Springs, to annea Section 66509 Florida Statutes 1627 

CONTINUED 21 It to the P.0 of a curve concave 	EASTW000 
IVAN M. HALL and SUSAN J. 	failure to file 1973 Annual Report. 

Pursuant to the 	 Section 
pursuant to the Final Judgment of 	the following described property: S 	Margaret Bledsoe 

76. June 
1. CHARLES E. ESTES 	BAtS 17 WIy having a radius of 	1112.92 ft. 	Post Office Box 62 

HALL. his wife, and ATLANTIC 
LOAN 

	

provisions of 	Foreclosure and Sale entered in the 
620.31, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	I 	hereby 

Lots 13. 14, IS, 16. 17, 16. 19, 20, 2). PubliSh. May II. 21. 	14'976 

76) ISlE 	A 1 Ar,ri:ulture Zone thence Sty, along the arc Of 	Said 	Løiceiter. Nnrth Carolina 
COMPANY, 

give 	NOTICE 	in this newspaper, 
abovestyleciCau%e,theundersigned 	22, 	23. 	and 	24. 	ENTZMINGER DEZ 72 

TopOrk a mobilehomeon theN' 	ot 	curve 176 3)11. thence N 66 deg iS' 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Defandents. 

NOTICE OF SALE 	which is ,uoIished in SEMINOLE 
Clerk will sell the property located 	FARMS 	ADDITION 	NO. 	2. 	ac 
in Seminole County described as: 	cording 	to 	the 	Plot 	thereof, 	as 

____________________________ 

NW 'lot NW 1 101 NW 1101  SectionS 00" W 21300 ft. thence N 71 dec 55' 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given, 	that COUNTY 	Florida. that said limited The East 12'7 feet of Lot 39 and all 	recorded in Plot Book 5, Page 9, of FICTITIOUS NAME 
2032. at the corner of Mullet Lake 	20"W 16216 ft lathe most Wlycorof 	that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution of pursuant to a 	Final 	Jt.w.lgme'nt of 	Partnersh 	has filed all detiruent of Lot d2of LONG WOOD, according 	the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole Notice is hereby given that I am 
Park Road and Estes Drive (0151, 
it 

lOt 2. Block A, thence N 32 deg 27' E 	Marriage has been tiled against you, 
10000 ft to the POB Also. Lots 1 foreclosure entered May 26th, 1916 in 	reports ard paid all fees requIred to the plat thereof as recorded in 	County, Florida. engaged in business a. 5325 Binnacle 

2 F. A. HYDE - (tAiS 17761 17E 

	

and 	and you are required to serv a copy 

	

2. Block 0. Gene Gables Section of 	of your written defenses to i' 	if any, 
the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	under law. 
Judicial 	 I 	hereby 	reinstate 	said 	limited 

Plot Book I, pages 16. IS, 20 and 21, 	That the City Council will hold a Court. 	Orlando. 	32007. 	Serrirole 
County. Florida under the flctitio - RC 1 Country Estates Zone - To MOredith Manor. as recorded in PB 	on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 

Circuit in and for Seminole 
County Florida in Civil Adion No. 	partnership's 	Cerlificate 	of 

Public Records of Seminole County, public hearing at 7:30 p.m.. 	s 
name of HOME MAINTENAP4CE 

allow the keeping of two horses and 
the use of barbed wire on a fence on 

I. Pg 93 of the Public Records of 	Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	i 	612 
Seminole 	County, 	Fla. 	Also, 	that 

76 652 CA-09.EE, 	AR THUR 	H. 	Authority as of December 3). 1973 
Florida, 
at public sate, tothe highest and best 

soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 
Monday, June 21. 1976, to consider OF ORLANDO. and lhat I Intend to 

Lot 77, Lake Ann Estates Unit 7. PB 
Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 

part of Lot 1. Block E. Gene Gables 	Sanford, Florida, Seminole County, 
BECKWITH, JR., Clerk of the said the 	year 	for 	which 	the 	limited bidder for 	cash, 	at 	11:00 o'clock 	the adoption of an ordinance by the register said name With the Clerk ot 

16. Pg 34. n Section 272130. on Long Section 	of 	Meredith 	Manor. 	as 	Florida. an or before the 15th day of 
Court, will sell for cash in hand to 	partnership 	was 	granted 	a 	Ce' 
the 	 tificite of Authority, 

AM. on the 18th day of June. 1976, at City of Winter Springs. Florida, title the Circuit Court. Seminole Counly. 
in 	 with 	' Florida 	accordance 

Branch Road and Lake Ann Lane. recorded in PB I. Pq9jofthePubllc 	June. AD. 1976. otherwise a default 
highest and best bidder at the 

West Front door of the Courthouse, 	GIVEN under my hand and the 
the West front door of the Seminole 	of which is as follow's: 
County 	Courthouse, 	 THE provisions of 	the 	Fictitious 

(0151 1) 	' Records of Seminole County, Fla . 	will be entered against you for the Seminole County, Florida at 11:00 	Great Seal of the State of Florida. 	t 
Sanford. 

Florida, 
AN ORDINANCE OF 	CITY 

OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA, 5batu. 	To Wit: 	Section 86 
B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 

1 	MILD'IED R. MASTERS - 
lying WIy ot Relocated Shore Drive, 	relief demanded in the PetitIon. 
less the SWly 5000 ft thereof; and 	WITNESS my Hand and the 

o'clock AM. on .,une 11th, 1976 the 	Tallahassee, 	the 	Capital. 	this 	the WITNESSmy handand thesealof TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL Florida Statutes 1957 

BA(6 2t 761 15E 	- 	A I 	Agriculture tOQether with that part of said Lot I. 	ficial seal of this Court on this the 
following 	described 	real 	property 	17th day of May A.D., 1976. 

Seminole County, Florida, 	(SEAL) sitwtteln 
this Court this the 25th day of May, AND MJNICIPAL LIMITS TO 5: Lawrence Lehman 

Publish 	May 28. June 1. II. II, 1976 
Zone 	- 	To 	operate a 	Breeding Block 	E. 	lying 	Ely 	of 	Relocated 	10th day of .%iay, AD. 1976. tOwit' Bruce A. Smather's 

1976 
(Seal) 

ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER 
DEZ 140 k'nnel for Dogs on LOtS 11! and 1)9. Shore Drive, less that part thereof 	(Seal) 

Lot 4, and the North one.half of Lot 	Secretary of State Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE 
AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE SIavi 	Colony 	Companys 	Sub 

divsion. PB'. Pg 7). in Section 16 
tying Sly of aWly projection of theN 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
R W line of 	Gene 	Gables 	Circle. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 

5 	Block 	1. 	LAKE 	VIEW, 	LAKE 	Publish: May 20, 1976 Clerk of the Circuit Court COUNTY. FLORIDA. PURSUANT 

2131, on Highway 426. Southwest of Further 	described 	as 	located 	on 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 
MARY.bccordingtotp,eplaflr,,reof 	DEZ139 By: Cecelia V. Ekern TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.014; IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Oviedo 	fOIST 	II East Lake Brantley Road. North of 	Deputy Clerk 

as recorded in Plot Book 5. Page 4, 
of the PublIc Records nf Seminole 	 CITY OF 

Deputy Clerk 
David Kerben 

PROVIDING ZONING FOR THE 
S U B J E CT 	P R 0 P E R T Y CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOP 

2 CUSTOM SAWING - 0A621 
16) lIE - 	A 1 Agriculture Zone - 

SR. 134. fOIST. 31 	 CARROLL BURKE 
C. VARIANCES 	 Attorney for Pet.toner 

County, Florida, WINTER SPRINGS, Attorney for Plaintiff PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

looperatea5.awMillonlfleW2ô8ft 1. LOIS K. ASHLEY - BA(S I? 	612 Atlantic Bank Building 
DATEDthis26thdayof May, 1976, 	 FLORIDA 

(Seal) 
Ill East Robinson Street MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL CASE PlO. 76.173.CA20.D 

TO: CLIFFORD WILLIAM BOAK 
of the SE '1ot the SW 	1  of Section 9 761 Sly - A 1 Agriculture Zone - 	Sanford, Florida 32771 

Noticeof PublIc HearIng Orlando, Florida 32001 ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING 
7032. tying South of Old State Road Side Yard Variance on East SidO 	PuhliSh' May Ii. 2!. 78. June I, 1976 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCER N: Publish: May 21, 1976 DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY whose residence 	 I 
last known mailing 

41 (less the W 137 ft of the S a; tt from 25 ft 1016 ft on the NW hot SW 	DEZ 76 
Clerk of the Circuit Court NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by DEZ117 CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND and 

thereol). 	Further 	described 	as 'lOf NW '1 of Parcel A 27 in Section 	 - 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins the City Council of the City of Winter ______________________________ EFFECTIVE DATE. address are unknown 

located on Osceola Road 	fOIST. 1) 16 21)1, on Highway 126. fOIST. 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, Deputy Clerk Springs. 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City A copy shall be available at the YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IF I ED 

3 RUSSELL S. CHAUDOIN, JR. 

	

7.MICHAELO.TAYLOR—BA(6 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

	

2176) S$V - R.l Residential Zone - 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Rowland, Petruska, Council has received a Petition by IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE office of the City Clerk of the City of that a Petition has been filed in tt. 

- 	BAle 2176) 	- 	5?TE 	- 	Al 
Bowen & McDonald Florida Land Company, a Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	for 	all above styled Court for the adoptions 

Agriculture 	Zone 	- 	To 	park 	a Rear Yard Variance from 30 ft 1070 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 30$ North Magnolia Avenue corporation, requesting the City of CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE persons desiring to examine same. of the minor child named therein 

mobile 	homC 	on 	the 	foilowing ft to construct Screen porch on Lot 	NO. 76.I0.CA.0S Orlando, Florida 3710) Winter 	Springs 	to 	annex 	the COUNTY, FLORIDA ALL INTERESTED PARTIES and wherein you are named as an 

described property: Begin 163 Itt W 111. Woodcrest Unit 3, PB 15. Pg 95 	DIVISION 0 PublIsh: May 26. 1976 followIng described property: In Re: The MarrIage of: are invited to attend and be heard, interested party, and you ore hereby 

of the SE cor of Gov, Loll In Section in Section 3571 30. on Blue Jacket 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MaR. OEZ.151 All 	of 	Tract 	A. 	North Orlando WANDA SHARRON JOHNSON. THIS 	NOTICE 	is 	to 	be required to serve a copy of your ' 	I 

31-19 32, run W 160 ft N 30 deg 32' 29" Place East. (DIST. 1) 	 TGAGE 	ASSOCIAT ION, 	a 	cor. Ranches. 	Section 	3; 	located 	in Wife, and ' 	published 	in 	the 	Evening written defenses. if any. to it on S 

E 36205 ft. thence S50 deg 39' E 70ff. 3. LARRY A. GILLIAM - BA(6. 	pOration 	organized 	and 	existing Section3. Township 2) South; Range JAMES B. JOHNSON, Husband. Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	of 	general KIRBY 	MONCR tE F, 	of 

thence S II deg 02' 37" W 275 6$ It to 2)76) 57V - Rd-I Country Estates 	under the laws of the United States, INTIVATION TO BID East as recorded in Plat Book 12 NOTICE OF SUIT circulation 	in said 	City, 	one time 5I'4'b05ER, 	LOGAN 	AND 

beg (subject to iS tt easement on Zone— Lot Width Variancefrom 	 Plaintiff, TheCity of Sanford offers for sale at 	POQO 	34. 	Public 	Records 	of THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
TO JAMES 

each 	weelt 	for 	four 	consecutive MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	1nr 	
. 

Petitioner. 	Post 	Office 	Box 	24; PlEly 	side 	for 	road), 	Further IttO 13011 on Lot 9, isle 01 Wind%&, 	vs. Seminole County. Ftn4'IdO land located at the Northeast corner B JOHNSON weeks prior to the time of the public 
described as located off Mulie! Lake PB 15. Pg 91. in Section 117029, on 	VIRGIL 	WAYNE 	HARRIS 	and of the interseclion of Country Club That the City Council will hold a 15 Franklin Street hearing. S]nford, 	FlorIda 	3777). 	and 	tie 

Park Road on Extes Drive fOIST Windsor Isle. (01ST. 3) 	 MARILYN 	J. 	HARRIS. 	his 	wife. 
1. WALTER E. BYERS - BA(6 	MONTGOMERY 	WARD & 	CO., 

Road 	and 	Lake 	Boulevard, 	public hearing at 1:30 p.m., or as Vermillion. South Dakota 57069 DATED thIs 25th day of May, 1976. original with Clerk 	of 	the 	above 

1) described as follows: 5t1 	lliereoller 	as 	possiole, 	on 'IOU AkE HEItEBY NOTIFIED City of Winter styled Court on or before June 21st. 
- 

1. RUSSELL S. CHAUDOIN, JR. 21761 SSV - R 1A Residential Zone 	INCORPORATED. 	a 	corporation, Out Lot No. I, less the North 330 	Monday. June 2), 1916, to consider that a Suit has been filed against you Springs, Florida 1976. 	otherwise 	a 	default 	Will 	be 

- 	BA 	71 ?6.S3TC 	- 	A.) To crecta 611 SOiitj f,ii.e 311 from 	0150 	knoWn 	, 	MONTGOMERY feet. LOCH ARBOR, Country Club 	the adoptIon ol an ordinance oy trio iii 	Inc 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole Mary Norton, entered against you granting Said 

Agriculture 	Zone 	- 	To 	park 	a the North property line on Lot 	WARD & COMPANY, and JORDAN Entrance Section, Plot BookS, Pag City of Winter Springs. Florida. title Co..tnty, 	Florida. 	entitled: 	In 	Re: City Clerk d0ptiot 

mobile 	home 	on 	the 	following Sanlando 	states, PB 12. Pg 53. in 	MARSH 	COMPANY, 	a 	Florida 72,of the Public Recordsof Seminol 0 	which is as follows: The Marriage of Wanda Sharron Gary E. Massey WITNESSmy hand and the seal 01 

oescribed property. Begin 373.10 ft Section 321 29, at thC corner 	SR. 	corporalion. County, Florida. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Johnson, 	Wife, 	and 	James 	0. 616 E. Semoran Blvd. said Court on the 11th d.3 	.f Miv. 

W of the SE Co.' of Coy. Lot I in 431 	and 	Montgomery 	and 	Pine 	 Defendants. Subject to lease of record. OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA Johnson, Husband, Case No. 16-793 Attamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 1976. 

Section3l 1932, run W 119.5 It. N 50 Street. 	fOIST. 	3) 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
S PABLO A. ABREU - BA(6 21 	Notice 	is hereby 	given that, 

Minimum 	acceptable 	bid, TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL CA 01 EE. The nature of this Suit is Attorney for City (Seal) 

ft. N 43 deg 33' 20" E 362.90 tt. s 521.125 00. AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS TO to obtain a dissolution of marriage Publish: May 76, June 1, II, II, 1976 Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr 

deg 79' E 75 ft. S 30 deg 32' 29" W 761 S9V - Ri Residential Zone 	pursuant 	to an order 	or 	a 	final Sealedblds will bereceived In the 	ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER and other relief. DEZill Clerk of the Circuit Court 

362 05 ft to 	P00 	Subject to is tt Rear Yard Variance from Xl ft to 21 	judgment of foreclosure entered in Office of the City Clerk, City Hall, DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE YOU ARE HEREBY REQUIRED By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 

easement on NEIy Side for road, ft on Lot I, Block 16. Weafhersfield 	the above.captioned action, 	I 	will Sanford. Florida, until 3:00P.M. 	AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMINOLE tofile your written defenses with the Deputy Clerk 

)urlher 	described 	as 	located 	off Second Addilian. in Section 1521 79 	Sell 	Ihe 	properly 	situated 	In June 11.1976. Any bid received after 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT Clerk of said Court and serve a copy 
FICTITIOUSP4AME 

S KIRBY MONCRIEF of 

','ullet Lake Park 	Road on Esles on Tulane Drive and Weathersfield 	Seminoledounty, Florida. described 5:00P.M. on June 11, l976wilI not be 	TO FLORIDA STATUTES 171.041: thereof 	upon 	the 	Petitioner 	or 
Piolicels herebygiven that we are 

SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 

Drive 	fOIST 	ii 
S. JAKE L. ROLEN - BA)6 21 

Avenue. (0151. 3) 	 as follows: considered, All bids shall be for cash 	PROVIDING ZONING 	FOR 	THE Petitioner's 	attorneys 	whose 	ad. engaged in business at P 0 Box 
MONCRIEF 

6 DOROTHY A. NEELY - BA(6. 	Lot 331, SPRING OAKS. UNIT 3 sale, net to the City of Sanford. The 	S U B J E c T 	t ROPE P T Y .- dress isannesed hereto. onor before 
Goldenrod 37733, Seminole County, 

Attorneys Ice Petitioner 

'6) ISlE - A I Agriculture Z',ne 21.761 S3V 	- 	P 1AA 	Residential 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	thereof 	as City of Sanford reserves the right to 	PROVIDING FOR 	THE AMEND- July 	1. 	1916. or a 	Default 	will 	be Florida under the fictitious name 
First Federal Building 

T o park a mobile home on the s 3.s Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 	recorded in Plat Book 17, Pages 71 reject any or all bids. MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL entered against you. 
CDS 	(Commercial 	Drapery 

Post Office Box 2279 

:')inSOffhe Ni chainsofW 6 chains ft tooSft and Lot Size Variance from 	15, & 76, Public Records of Seminole City Commission ZONING 	MAP. 	PROVIDING WITNESS my hand and seal as 
Speciatistsl, and that we intend to 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

f SW 'aof NW 'of Section 732037. 11.700 sq It to 6.955 sq ft on Lot 7 	County. Florida. of the City ot DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY Clerk of the Circuit Court. in and for 
register said namewith the Clerk uf 

Publish 	May II. 2). 21. June 4 	i.t.t 

urther described as located E of Block 	B. 	Replat 	of 	Tract 	57 	Together 	with 	all 	sturcturej 	and Sanford, Florida CLERK 	SEVERABILITY AND Seminole County. Florida, this 25th 
Ihe Circuit Court. Seminole County, DEZ 77 

i,eneva near Lake Homey on Tripp Santando Springs, PB 9. Pg 19, in 	improvementsnowandhereafteron By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. EFFECTIVE DATE. day of May, 1976. 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 

'oad 	fOIST. 	11 Section 	1171.29, 	on 	ShaI(owford 	Said land, 	and all fixtures now or City Clerk A copy shall be available at the (Seat) 
provisions of 	the FictItious Name 

.t EARL 0. CISSELL - BA6 21 
IITE - A 1 Agriculture Zone 

Street. 	DIST 	II 	 hereafter attached to our used 	in 
7 JAMES SALACIAK - BAI6 21 	connection with the premises herein 

Publish: May 20, 1976 office of the City Clerk of the City of Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. Statutes 	To Wit 	Section 	665 09 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

DEZ 145 
_____________________ Winter 	Spcings, 	Florida. 	fo 	all Clerk of the Circuit Court Florida Statutes 1951 18th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AW 

park a mobitehon,eon the N ' 	of 16) Sly - R.1A Residential Zone - 	described and in addition thereto the persons desiring to examine Same By' Mary N 	Darden 
S 	James C. Boggs 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT$) 

"c S't of the SE '. of Section 1671- Side Yard Variance from 10 ft toOl? 	following described household ap. ALL INTERESTED PARTIES Deputy Clerk 
Anne S. Boggs 

FLORIDA 

1. on Srx,whill Road 	IDiST. 	ii and Rear Yard Variance from lOft 	pliances, which are, and shalt be 
CITY OF are Invited to atte,,d and be heard Kenneth D 	Morse. Esquire Publish 	May 71, 28. June 1. II, lC76 

CASE NO 76.96 CA GS.F 

7 	SEMINOLE YOUTH RANCH. 
INC. 	- 	84162176) SOlE 	- 	A.I 

10 	7 	II 	for 	screen 	enclosure 	for 	deemed to be, fixtures and a part of WINTER SPRINGS. THIS NOTICE istobe published in Jones & Bishop. PA. 
OEZ ill 

CAMERON BROWN 	CONSUMER 
FINANCE. INC . a North Carolina sw.mming pool on Lot 73. English 	the really. FLORIDA the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 100 Maitland Avenue 

A0riculture Zone - 	Ta park twin Woods. PB 15. Pg 93, in Section 70. 	Central Heating Unit Notice of Public HearIng general circulation In said City, one Altamonle Springs, FlorIda 3270) corporation. 

mobile hornet; one for resloential 2130, on Fleldingwood Road. (DIST. 	Central Air Conditioning 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. limeeach week for four corneculive Attorneys for Petitioner ADVERTISEMENT FOR Plaintiff. 

use of the Director and the other to it 	 Dishwasher NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by weeks prior to the time of the public Wife. SEALED BIOS vs 

oe used as an otfice on LotS, Ent. 6 	A. PEACOCK - BA(62t 76)- 	Disposal 

	

Sly - R IA Residential Zone - Side 	Range 

the City Council of the City of Winter 
Springs, 	Florida. 

hearing. Publish 	May 26, June 4, 1), 18. 1976 For Th* Following LEWI 5 C) 	MAGPIE Ill aid SAN 

ziminger Farms AdditiOn No 2. In 
that 	laid 	City 

Council will hold a public hearing at 
DATEDthii 2Sth day of May, 1976 

of Winter 
DEZ.146 

Prolects 
DRA J. MAGNET TI, hiS wife, 

SectIon 	3.1 70.30. 	on 	Old 	Sanford Yard Variance 	from 10 1110 3 	t t 	at publicsale. to the highest and best 
730 	 thereafter pm or as soon 	 as 

City _________ 	_________________ PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 
Oviedo Road 	10151 	II build 	utility 	Shed 	on 	Lot 	17, 	bidder for cash, at the front West Springs. Florida 

-- ADDITIONS 	AT 	AT HLE TIC NOTICE OF ACTION 

I EMERY C. NEWMAN - BA(6 Idyllwilde of Loch Arbor Sedan . 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
possible, on Monday. June II, 1976, Mary Norton, ADVERTISEMENTFOR STADIUM 	AT 	THE 	SEMINOLE 

TO Lewis 0 Magnetti and 

1 76) SITE -- A I Agriculture Zone PB 14. Pg 54. in Section 311930. on 	Courthouse in Sanford. Florida, at to consider the adoption of an or City Clerk SEALED BIDS HIGH 	SCHOOl., 	SANFORD, 
Sandra J. Magnetti, 

lopark a mobile homeonthe E Vihlen Road 	101ST 	 11.00 AM. on the 17th clay of June. 
dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Winter Gary E. Massey INVITATION TO BID: Notice 	5 FLORIDA his wift 	 ) 

ci Lot I'll. 0. P. Swope's Addition tO 0. APPEAL AGAINST DECISION 	1976. SprIngs, Florida. title of which is as 616 E. Semoran Blvd hereby 	u'ven 	tht 	thp 	Seminole ROOFED 	PLAY 	AREA 	AT 
690 Jasmine Road 

[.tck Hammock, 	ri Secl,on 22131. OF 	ZONING 	VIOLATIONS 	iN. 	' 
follows: Altamonte Sorinus. Fla 	32701 County 	School 	Board. 	$erninl. ENGLISH ESTATES EI..EMEN Catselbefry 	Flnr,,1. 

:11 kanSas Street 	101ST. it SPECTOR 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Attorney for City County. Florida will receive seated TARY 	SCHOOL. 	FERN 	PARK. 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 

9 WINCHELL EQUIPMENT - 1 	LEWIS M DUKE - File No Z 	Clerk of the Circuit Court OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. Publish' May 76. June 4. II. 16. 1976 bdS unlil 3.00 P.M. on June 4.1976 at FLORIDA action to foreclose a mortgage or 

04)67)761 16E - C 2 Commercial 764 CV '—Appealagainst decision of 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins REPEALING 	SECTIONS 52 OF DEZ 112 
-------- 	 - 

which 	lime 	bids 	will 	be 	publicly Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, the following property in Seminole 

Zone - To install two 10.000 gallon '- Zoning Violations Inspector in not 	Deputy Clerk ARTICLt I AND 529 OF ARTICLE opened 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the publicly opened, and read aloud on County. Florida 

gas tanks and two sell servIce gas permitting an identification sign at 	MacLean and Brooke II OF CHAPTER S OF THE CITY CITY OF Superintendents 	Office 	of 	the June II, at 1 00 	M. in the office of 
Lot 	120 	of 	QUEEN 	MIRROR 

..,..;...r. !? r: 	 O. 	3diiidflOQ 	" 	
tc 

Subdivision, 	 Post Office Drawer X 

OF WINTER SPRINGS. Ft flPIflA 
CREATING AND SUBSTITUTING 

wINTER EtttC. 
FLORIDA 

._,., .e 	.l '•"" 	-'.--: 	.'.i'd 
Office at 207 E 	Commercial Ave. 

' 

'nerurcnasing agent, located in the 
Seminole 	County 	School 	Board 

°t"L.T 	rT:O 	TO 
CASSELBEPPY. FLORIDA. or 

property: 	Begin at the Ely most 
corner of Lot 1, Block 8. Eastbrook 

fOIST. Ii 
E. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	Jacksonville. Florida 37203 NEW SECTION 52 OF ARTICLE I Notice of Public Hearing Sanford, Florida Building at 202 E Commercial Ave cording 	to 	Ihe 	Plat 	thereof. 	as 

Subdivision Unit 10, as recorded in I May Il, 1976— Regular Meeting 	Publish: May 20. 1976 AND 	529 	OF 	ARTICLE 	II 	OF TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PROJECT TITLE: Sanford, FlorIda, 32171. 	Bids must recorded in Plot Book II. pace $6, of 

PB 11, Pg 73. 	Public Records of Thit public hearing will beheld in 	DEZ )9 CHAPTER 5 OF THE CODE OF NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LAKE MARY ELEMENTARY be submitted in full, in accordanc, the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 

Seminole County, Fla 	thence N ,run 
_____________________________ 

the County Commission Chamber's 
ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF the City Council of the City of Winter SCHOOL RENOVATION with the requirements Of the bidding Counly, Florida 	

, 

2ldegO.t'33" E 3.0 ft to the SWIy R Of 11W Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE WINTER SPRINGS, PROVIDING Springs. 	Florida, 	lht 	lOid 	City (Building No. One) and 	contraclural 	conditions 	BId 
has been filed against you and yb') 

W lineof Howell Branch Road; run on June21, 1976. at 7:00P.M.. or as 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR. AN UPDATE TO THE aUILDING Council has received a Petition by Lake Mary, Florida dng documents may be examined 
are required 10 serve a copy of your 

thence along said R.W line S 62 deg Soon thereafter as possible 	 CUlT IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE CODE AND PROVIDING FOR Winter Springs Development Co.' NAME 	OF 	OWNER: 	THE and 	obtained 	at 	the 	following 
wrillen defenses, 	if any, 	to 	it on 

55' 71" E 1000ff. thence S2Sdeg 54' Written comments filed with the 	COUNTY. FLORIDA FEES AND PROCEDURES FOR poration, 	a 	Florida 	corporation, SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	SCHOOL locations Robert 	M 	Barnes. 	II. 	P.A , 

78" W 150011; thence N 62 dec 51' Office of the Zoning Administrator 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-UA.CA.o0.B SETTING FEES, PROVIDING FOR requesting 	the 	City 	of 	Winter BOARD Seminole County School Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

O2"W ICO Ott toapoinl on the arc of will 	be 	considered 	and 	persons 	FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP CONFLICTS, 	SEVERABILITY Springs 	to 	anne's 	the 	following PROJECT LOCATION: LAKE Board Office is 	1314 Gulf Lifp Tower, 	Jackson 

acurve concave Ely having a radius appearing al the hearing will be 	TGAGE 	ASSOCIATION, 	a 	cor AND EFFECTIVE DATE. described property' MARY. FLORIDA 202 E 	Commercial Ave vIle, 	Florida 	37201, on or 	before 

of 	731 33 	It; 	thence 	wills 	a 	cord heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be 	 organized 	arJ 	existing A copy ct said ordinance shall be Begin at Southeast corner of Lot PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF Sanford, Florida 32711 June 2:3rd. 1976. and filethe original 

bearing of P4 32 deg 29' 07" E. run continued from time to lime as may 	under the laws of the United States available at the office of the City II?, 	Block 	"0." 	D 	P. 	Mitchell's SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be With the Clerk of Ihis Court either 

along the arc of laid curve 3$ 1711 Ig b 	tQf.jnØ rwcess.y 	Further details 	America, Clerk of the City of Winter Springs. survey of Moses E. Levy Grant. as deIiered 	to 	the 	Oftice 	of 	Inc Mlchaels Strigoins. befors 	service 	on 	Plainlitf's 	at 

thepoinl of tangent, thence N 2ldeg available  by 	calling 3234370, 	Ext. 	 Plaint,If, Florida, for all persons desiring to recorded in Plot Book 1, Page s, of Superintendent 	of 	Schools 	in 	the Incorporated torney or immediately thereafter. 

04' 	33" 	E 	101.11 	ft 	to the P08. 304. 	 vs examine the same. the 	publIc 	records 	of 	Seminole Seminole 	County 	School 	Board Engineers and Architects otherwise a default will be entered 

Further 	describesi 	as 	located 	on Seminole County Board 	 HULON R. LAMPLEY and LOUISE All interested parties are Invited County. 	Florida, said 	corner also Offices at 702 E 	Commercial Ave.. 3015 East South Slret against )IOU for the relief demanded 

Howell Branch Road 	fOIST 	II of Adjustment 	 ALDA LAMPLEY, his wife. Ii) attend and be heard. being 	the 	Southwest 	corner 	of SIntorel. Florida until 1 00 P M. Ofl Orlando, Florida 37003 in the complaint or petition. 

10 R. D. PRIEST - BA(6 2176) By: Victor Gis.chler, 	 Defendants. THISNOTICE istobe published in Garden.a Farms as recorded in Plot Jui 	1, 	1916 WITNESSrny hand and the seal 

I7TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone - To Chairman 	 NOTICE OF ACTION the Evening Herald, a newspaper of BOOk 6. 	Pages 23 and 	21, 	public TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: Plan deposIt will be 525.00 per set, this Court en May 19th. 1916 

parka mobilehomeori 11w following Publ,sh 	May 2!, 1976 	 TO. HULON P 	LAMPLEY general circulation In said City, one records 	of 	Seminole 	County, BidS 	shall 	be 	received 	untIl 	3 00 refundable 	upon 	submisSion ot 	a 
(Seal) 

described property: From the NE DEZ.I35 	 and time at least 	IS days prior to the Florida, Run thence N. 65 degrees PM 	on June 1, 1916 bonaflde bid 	LImit of two sets Arthur H. Bockwllh, .11 

corner of S "2 of Lot 7, 8' Drew's LOUISE 	ALDA 	LAMPLEY. time of the public hearing. 05' 15" W. along the south linø of PROJECT 	SCOPE 	£ 	CON. Dates Ihis 16th clay of May. 197$ Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Subdivision. PB 2 Pg 10, runW 410ff his wife DATED théS 24th day of May, 1916 aforesaid Lot 116. Block "D", 0 p STRUCTION: The project consists Publish 	May 21, 26. June 1, 197$ By' Mary P1 	Darden 

to P08. IbenCO runS 193 It, . Residence unknown City of Winter Mitchell's Survey of Ihe Mosii 01 	monverting 	live 	intermediate DEZ12I De' Clark 

N ifl ft. E 10 P08. in Section 1320 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
Springs. Florida Levy Grant, 921 SO Feet,' Thence N cl,ss%rrnms 	into 	four 	kindergarten _____________________________ Publish 	May 21.20. June 4. II, il'S 

30. Further described as located on OCtiOfl toforecloseamortgagetp,, NOTICE ISIIEREBY GIVEN that 
Mary Norton, 
City Clerk 

04 dgrees 57' 12" E. 30000 Feet; 
Thence S. 	de'grees 05' IS' E. fl50 

classrooms with loilets, 
PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING INVITATION TO BIDDERS 

DEL Ill 
''•'"-''-"""-------- 

South Sanford Avenue 	IDIST 	7) by 	virtue of that 	certain Writ of 	
following 	properly 	in 	Seminole 
County, Florida: Gory E Massey Feet to a point on the East line o BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders Sealed proposals will be received IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

II A. 1.. SELIOMAN. TRUSTEE Ejecution isSued Out of and under 
Wett 	2 	f Lot 313 and 	Lot 

6)6 E 	Semoran Blvd. laid Lot Ill and the West line of Said may review 11w Documents al the by The School Board of Seminole EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR RA(l 19761 IE - C 2 Commercial 
c and Al Agriculture Zone - 

the seal of the Circull Court of Duval 	 all of 
316, 	QUEENS 	MIRROR 	SOUTH 

Altamorste Springs. Gardena Farms; Thence run S. 01 following places Ovnty, Florida. Owner at 707 East CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 

SUBDIVISION, according tottieptat Florida 37701 degrees 57' 12' W. along said line Seminole County School ommerclal 	Street, 	Sanford, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
1- 	 for .'oue'st 	Six Months ExtensIon on judgment rendered in the Oforesaid 

thereof as recorded in Plal Book , Attorney for City of 30000 Feet to the point of beginning Board Office Iorida, 3277). until I 00 P M., local CIVIL NO. 7-4S3.CA.0S.A .',.proyal 	granted 	on 	January 	19, COurt on the IStls day of March, A 0 	
Page 11. Public Records of Seminole Winfer Springs. Florida Containing fPierein 6 36 Acres more 202 Commercial Ave time, on June II, 197$ ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	CO 

197610 construct a Par 3 Golf Course 1976, iq 	that Certain case entitled, 
County, Florida, Publish' May 20. 1976 Sanford, Florida 37771 All 	materials 	and 	equlpmenl PORATION, 

,snct Club HousePro Shop on the 
l..''.ving described property. That 

Baker 	Bros. 	Inc.. 	a 	corporation 
has been flIed against you and you Plainlitf, 	vs. Leasif Longwood of 

DEL 136 That the CIty Council will hold a 
Documents will 	be 	at 	local 

lurnished and all work performed 
Shall be 	In 	accordance 

Plaintilf 
v's 

pertlon of SW ' 	of SE '4 Of Siction Florida, 	Inc.. 	a 	corporation. 	are required to Serve a copy of your 
_____________________________ 

CITY OF 
public hearing at 7:30 pm • or as 
soon 	thereafter 	as 	possible, 	on Planrooms for bidders tc' review. 

with 	the 
Drawings. 	Specifications 	and WILLIAM P. BREWER. et  ux 	C' 14 70 30,Iping Not Old Orlando Road wrilfn defns, 	; 	t 	it, Defendant. which aforesaid Writ Of 	

Julius 	C,,. 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND. WINTER SPRINGS, Monday, Jun* II, ISle. to consider Contract 	Documents pertaIning 
. 

at 
i. i's 	E S23 thereof) and SE "4 of SW Execution was delivered to me as 	PETIUSKA, 	BOWEN 	& FLORIDA Ihe adoption of an ordinance by the The Daimwood Darryberry Ihereto which may be examinid at Defendants '.of Section 1120 30. end beginnng 

5' C and 1010.11' N of SW cot' of 
Mc Sheriff Cf SemInole County, FIorI.d, 	

DONALD. 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, Notice of P.'bllc Hearing Cltyof Winter Springs, Florida. title Pavekhak Partnership the office of the Architect NOTICE OF SALE 
and I have levied upon Ihe following 	

whose address is 30$ North Magnolia TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - of which is as follows: 250 5. IHT. 	1792. A Bid Bond In the amount of S per NOT iCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ,"cton 1120.30. run P4 10 deg 51 mm described property owned by Leasit 	
Avenue, Orlando. Florida 37$Øl NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Suite 200. cenI of base bid will be required on the 21st day of June, 1916,01 11. E 32) 2' thence S 72 deg 2$ mm 	E 

1t 0' thence S I) dec28 mm 	E 7766' 
Lorsgwood 	of 	Florida, 	Inc., 	Said 

or before June 30th 1976, 	ho file the property being located in Seminole 
lh,City CouncIl of the City of Winter OF WINTER SPRINGS, FLORIDA. Casselberry. Fla 

Phe 	i ios I 	2110 
Addres* each bid to. 

Don Coleman, 
a m 	at the weSt Iront door of the 

ft 	Stoa point 2199' Not S line of original wills the Clerk of this Court County, Florida, more particularly 
Spnittgs. 	Florida, 	thaI 	said 	Cite TO EXTEND ITS TERRITORIAL 

Purchasing Agent 
Courllsouse of Seminole County, a' 

it tt(tiofl. thence E ISO' to the E either before service on the Plain described as follOws: 
tiff's 

Council will hold a public hearing at 
7:30pm. or as soon thereafter as 

AND MUNICIPAL LIMITS 	TO 
ANNEX 	THE 	HEREINAFTER PLACE(S) & DATE FOR 08. School Board of 

Sanford, Florida, 	the undersgre"l 
Clerk willoffer for sate ttse follow. I cc of SW'iof SW '1o1 sad section. attorney 	or 	immediately Office furniture, fixtures 	anc 	

thereafter, otherwise a default will possible, an Monday. June 11, 191$. DESCRIBED LANDS SITUATE TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENT. Seminole County described real property' i4  "ence P4 to NE cor of said SW 	of inventory including but not limited 	
be entered against YOU for the relief tO consider the adoption of an or AND 	BEING 	IN 	SEMI NOLE S 	Bidders may colaIn Documents 202 Coenercial Avenue Lot 1,4, SPRING OAKS, UNIT 3 '4.thenceW s.'. 	to a point N of P08, 

'." PUB (less R W of S.R 	13£ 6001. 
to: 

demanded in thC Complaint. 	dinance 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Winter 
desks. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA, PURSUANT by phoning the office of 	the 	Ar Sanford. FlorIda 37111 according 	to 	the 	plaf 	thereof, 	as 

or ng elacresmoreor less Further WITNESS my hand and theseat of 	Springs. Florid., title of which is at typewriters 
TO 	FLORIDA 	STATUTES 

cfiitect 	requesting 	furlhar 	in 
formation 	(Phone 1303 134.3)10 

Each bid shall be marked "Sealed 
Bid 	for 	the 	Construction 

recorciei in Peat Book Il, Pages 73 

dt'sribed as on Inc E Side of U.S 11 fhi$Cou.'t, fhi52$thdaof May, 1916 	follows: 
addIng mactunes 	

(Seal) 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
Ill 011; 	PROVIDING 	ZONING 
FOR THE SUBJECT PROPER TV: alter My I?, 1916) 

of 
Renovations to the Commons Area, 

11 73, Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida, 

92, S of Sunland Estates. fOIST 	7) copy machine 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA. PROVIDING FOR THE AMEND. SPECIFIED BONDS: TM suc Oviado High School and shall be together 	with 	all 	structuret. 	Ins 12 	COUNTRY ADVENTURES, 

INC. - lA(6 2) 76) lIE - P IAA 
credenzas 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	AMENDING SECTION 25. of OR. MENT 	OF 	THE 	OFFICIAL 
cessful 	Bidder 	shall 	provide 	a delivered to the address above provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances miscellaneous chairs 

By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 DINANCE NO. 31 OF SAID CITY ZONING 	MAP; 	PROVIDING 
Performance, 	Payment 	and The 	InStruction 	10 	Bidders, an 	appurtenances on said land 01 P'.'S.dnt,I Zone -' 	To operate a ice machineS 	

Deputy. Clerk 	 CHANGING THE INSPECTION DIRECTIONS 	TO 	THE 	CITY 
Guarantee 	Contract 	Bond 	as Proposal FOrm. Form of Bid Bond, used in conjunction Ihecewilts private school on Lot 73. Block 8. soda machines 	

Publish May 76. June 1, Ii, II. 1916 	AND PERMIT FEES OF THE CITY CLERK; SEVERABILITY AND 
provided 	and 	set 	•orth 	In 	th* rormotPerformanc,and Payment In. aforeSaid Sale will be macli' Bretton Woods. 	PB 	Ii, 	Pg 2.3. 	in liquor systems 	

DEl ISO 	 AND AN EFrECTIVE DATE. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
specifications Bond. Drawing, Specificalions and pursuant 	to 	a 	summary 	final Section 2321 21. on Oranole Road 	all properly beIng stored at A 	J 	

_______- A copy of said ordinance shall be A copy shall be available at the OATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR Olher con'ract documanI 	may be judgment entered in Civil No 761' East CII I 	fOIST 	3) 	 Lossing 	Transfer 	& 	Storage. 	n 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	available at Ihe office of the City offlc. of the City Clerk of Ihe City of OPENIPIO OF SEALED BIDS: All Clammed at Ihe following location' CA 09 A now pending in the Circu I) 	CHILD CARE PROPERTIES 	Sanford, 	F(ormd 	Additional 	irs 	 NAME STATURE 	 Clerk of the City of Winier Springs. Winter 	Springs, 	Florida, 	for 	all 
Bidsmuf be received andop.ned in chweiier Associates Court 	of 	the 	EmghIemfp, 	Judicial 

- 	BAf6 211$) 19E 	- 	R I 	formation availahle from the Civil 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Florida, fo.' all persons desiring to persons desiring to 	examne the 
the Superintendents offices at 702 E ArchitectS. lncorporaf Circuit in and for Seminole County. Residential Zone - To build and 	Division of the Seminole County 	NoliCe is hereby given that the 	examine the same. same. Commercial Ave 	Sanford, FlorIda 114 Cofnttock Avenue. West FiQrjd. 

operate a day care cerifer on the 	She.'iff's Deportment. 	 undersigned. 	pursuant 	to 	he All Inferesfed partIes are invited ALL INTERESTED PARTIES On the 4th of june at) PM enclosed Winier Park, Florida 377.9 
This sale shall be$ijbjectfQaylgtl following described property: begin and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	to attend and be heard. are invited to attend and be heard. 

ifl4 sealed envelope plainly marked Phone 	3036471111 of redemption vested in the United at a point East R W of Bear Lake 	Seminole County. 	Florida, will at 	$45 01. Florida Statutes, *iil ri'gisler THIS NOTICE islObe published in THIS NOTICE is lob, published in 
on the outside "Proposal" and the Cøpies may be obteired at th. Slates of America by virtue of Title Road end South P W ci Paulinda, 	1100 A M. on the 21st clOy of June, 	with thi Clerk of thC Circuit Court, 	11W EvenIng Herald, a ne,rspaper of the Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
Tilleof fhe Work. the date and name Office 	of 	Schwel:er 	Associates 7$. 	s.io. 	21)0 	U.S.C.A.. 	which run NE 25.0 ft. thence SE 	ISO ft. 	AD. 1916, offer for sale and Sell to 	.nand for Seminole County. Florida, 	general circulation in sold City, one general circulation inlaid City, one the bidder The Seminole County Architects, 	Incorporated 	upon right mutt be exercised, if at all, no 'net,ce SE to SW to intersection Of 	the highest bidder, for cash, $ubiedf 	upon 	reipf 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	lIme at least 15 days prior to the lime lath week for four consecutive 
School 	Board, 	Sanford. 	Florida paymenfofadeposit of 175 OOper Set Ialei than 130 dlys from tfss date of Rear Lake Road, thence N to P08, 	lo any ar4 all existing Ieins, at the 	llcation Of this nottce. the tic 	tIme of the public hearing. weeks prior to the time of the public 
reserves the right to reject any or of drawings and specificatIons Ay this toredlosure sale a pin of Block E. Adefl Perk. 	Front IWest) Door et Inc Seminole 	titiou 	name, to wit: J. SPENCER DATED this 24th day of May. $976. hearinc. all bids received and or waive any unsuccsssful bidder, upon returning DATED this 2Sfl 

0 	Section' 	70 21 29. 	Further 	County 	Courthouse 	in 	Sanford, 	CHAPIN. III under whIch I expect to City of Winter DAT ED this 25th day of May, 1916 
Informalifies 	subsequenl 	to 	the Such set 	Promptly 	and 	In 	good 

day of May, 1976 
(Seal) 

deScrIbed as locaied on Bear Lake th 	 rw.d 	per 	 mO 	 .)i CO. e..z zii. Sr;o. Fk,ti44 C, 4 W.nler 
opening of bidS without consenl of condition, 	will 	be 	refunded 	h:s Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr,, OOtd 	(0)51. 3) 	 5cJ5l property. 	 Altamorde Springs In the City of Mary Norton. Springs, Florida 
the payment, and non bidder's up 	50 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 14 PAUL W. LEFFLER - BA(6 

	

That said laIe is bong mide tO 	Anamofee Springs, Florida 31101. 
7) 76) lIE - A I Agriculture Zone 	satisfy the terms of Said Writ Of 	That tts 	party ivderesl.d In said 	Gary E. Massey 

City Clerk Mary Norton, Dated this 13th day of May. 1916 returning such lit, will be refunded By, Cecelia V. Ekern 

-.41 P 7 Duplex Lore - To build C 	Execution 
City Clerk 

TM Seminole County 5)230 	Maximum number of sets Depot'j Clerk 
busineSS enferprise Is IS fo)lqwi: 	$16 E. Semoran Blvd. Gary E. Massey 

School Board allowed per Contractor will be two 
V4n Den Berg. Gay & iyafe vitae, for grades lion t'W Jann e, Foia. 	 Stanley C. Ploxon 	 Altamonf, SprIngs, FIR. 37701 6)6 E. Semoran Blvd. 5 Mr R C Feather. 
Burke, P A. 

tollnw'ng descroet) property: Begin Sheriff 	 Dated 	if 	Lcng*oocf. 	Seminole 	Attorney for City of Altamonte Sçi.ngs, FIN. 27101 
Chairman Addenda will be sent to General Atlort.eyi for the Plaintiff at the SE corner Of the SW ' 	of tlte Seminole County. Florida 	County, FlOrida, May là, 1974 	WInter Springs. Florida Attorney for City 
s. Mr. w P. Layer, Contractors bidding lhi% p4'oecl and Post Office Box 793 SE i4 	f the NE . of Sec.cx' 1 21 29. 	Pu&issi, May 21. June 1, II, II. 1976 	Publish. May 21. 26. June 4, II, P916 	Publish, May 71. 1976 PublIsh: May 28. June 4, II, 19, 1976 
Superintendent to OIl plan rooms holding pinS Orlancj,, Florida 32107 run W 314 Ia ft. thence N 53 deg W 	DEl 134 	 DEl II) 	 OEZ137 DEZt13 

Publish: May II, 71. 2$. 1976 PublIih 	Maw 21, 26. June 4, 1976 PUblish: May 78, I97 DEL DEL 120 
DEZi 

first time achieved a $50,000 goal for the United 
Fund in this county. 

Following his success with the United Fund, 
Daehn found himself in demand by other fund 
raising organizations. At the Lnstigatien of John 
Krider, then-manager of the Chamber of Com-
merce, Daehn became a member of the Good 
Samaritan Home building fund committee. 

As a fund drive kickoff, Daehn brought the 
M.I.T. band to Sanford - admission was free, but 
donations were naturally welcome! Daehn 
thereafter helped solicit donations from area banks, 
businesses and individuals. He sold building bricks 
on street corners. He secured promises of labor 
donations. 

Over a period of time the Good Samaritan Home 
was kept in the public eye, until the happy day when 
the Edythe Bush Foundation agreed to match the 
funds already collected, to bring the final budget to 
$160,000. 

Ground was broken and the new Good Samaritan 
Home was on its way to becoming a reality. 

Daehn was also, at this time, among the early 
supporters of Reubin Askew - "Back in the days 
when he was still fleubin who?" smiles Daehn. He 
worked for the Governor in both of his campaigns. 

Daehn is currently chairman of the Seminole 
County Blood Bank and has been elected to the 
board of the Central Florida Blood Bank. He first 
became interested in this organization three years 
ago, when the Seminole County unit was in danger 
of being phased out of the Central Florida 
association. 

By organizing a citizen's committee and 
bringing the plight of the local blood bank before the 
public, Daehr 
process, and 

s Awards Banauet 
By KRLS NASH 

Herald Staff Writer 

Eugene K. Garfield left I and Chamber President John Carli 

More than 200 persons crowded into the 
Sanford Civic Center Friday night as the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce held its annual 
Awards Banquet. 

The highlight of the night came when Robert 
L)aehn was presented with the prestigious 
Topper Award - presented annually to a San-
ford area resident who has displayed out-
standing leadership and distinguished and un-
selfish service to the community. 

Daehn received a handsome gold-plated 
plaque from the 1975 Topper honoree, Dr. George 
Starke of Sanford. 

Prior to the awards ceremonies, guests heard 
a talk by Eui'ene K Gsrfn!r!, fou.,der, tard 
chairman and president of the Auto-Train 
Corporation, which has its southern base in 
Sanford. 

The civic center was decked out in a patriotic 	Two scars later Garfield brought Auto-Train 
motif that Included red-white-and-blue flowers, t(I Sanford despite constant advice against the 
ribbons and bows situated about the room and idea. lie opened up with a single newspaper ad 
had (liners seated at tables which were streaked that ran unchanged for a year and four 
seith red-white-and-blue crepe paper. Drinking telephones staffed by himself, his wife Ronni, 
glasses bore red-white-and-blue stripes with bald and two friends. 
eagles andeach fruit salad was topped by a tiny 	In 1971 the car ferrying firm became a public- 
American flag. 	 owned venture', issuing a prospectus which listed 

GarfiekI, 40, a graduate of Rutgers University $65 in capital assets. 
with a law degree from the University of Miami, 	The only new rail project in the United States 
spoke far about 30 minutes on the origin and during the last 50 years, Auto-Train has en-
history of Auto-Train as well as iLs relatiii'm.ship countered every iniagineable cbstac!e, Garfield 
to the labor.manageinent picture of today. 	said, but has nevertheless blossomed into a 

Supplementing his remarks with a brief slide company which realized $30 million (ft earnings 
presentation, Garfield told of first stumbling last year. 
upon the concept of an auto ferry in a discarded, 	Today, Auto-Train "is the only profit-making 
three-)'d ttud',' he fcud a tl-. Washiagza, passr,gcr rail C420i'atiuii 'i Uiv world," Garlield 
[).C., office of the U.S. Secretary of l'ran- said. "They told me that this was a classic, 
sport.ation while he was serving as Assistant textbook example of a Harvard Business School 
Transportation Secretary in 1968. 	 idea that would be one of the biggest money- 

I 
losing ventures in history if somebody actually 
tried it. But I. . .didn't believe that I the school'c 
idea was wrong." 

Garfield went on to say that he feeLs modern 
labor unions have grown too powerful and that 
abuses of their power pose one of the greatest 
possible threats to America'! free enterpeise 
system. 

He said today's unions breed featherbedding, 
laziness and indifference among hourly workers 
who are governed by outdated work 
requirements and arc rotcctcd by the unlori.s 
from has ng to increase their output in order a 
receive regular wage hikes. 

This type of negative influence on American 
industrial potential can best be combatted by 
establishing and maintaining "open-door" 
communications between labor and 
management. Garfield said. 

I Continued On Page '.'.tl 

overnment Offices To Be Closed 

shich has recently caught Daehn's 

f.. 

Memorial Day Services Scheduled 
By DONNA ESTES 	The main address at the veterans organizations, led by the Vietnam conflict, will be 
Herald Staff Writer 	observance 	at 	Sanford Chapter 30 of the Disabled grand 	marshal of 	the 

Civic 	and 	veterans Memorial Park at the lakefront American Veterans, will be Altamonte Springs Bicen- 
organizations will observe the Monday, beginning at 11 a.m., represented. 	 tennial 	parade 	Sunday 
Memorial Day weekend with will be given by City Corn- 	The 12 by 15 feet Bicentennial beginning at 1 p.m. 
'eremonles at the Veterans' missioner A.A. McClanahan. flag, hand-made by Vinicio 	The parade will begin at the 
Memorial at the lakefront In 	The Seminole High School Palino and Joe Magro will fly Altamonte city hall. A 
;tnford and with a parade in I SI1S) band will provide the from the flagpole at the park to ceremony dedicating new 

Altamonte Springs. 	 music while Mayor Lee P. mark the special occasion. The plantings at the city hall will 
Meanwhile, 	governmental Moore and Jack homer, flag is believed to be the largest precede the parade, which will 

offices - municipal, county, Seminole County Bicentennial Bicentennial flag in the be followed by a speech by 
state and national - in Committee chairman, will country. 	 Colonel Perkins. 
Seminole County will be closed welcome guests to the 30- 	Refreshments will be served 	A special added attraction 
on Monday. Students in the minute ceremony. Serving as by the Disabled Veterans at will be an authentic Indian 
public school system will also master of ceremonies will be their building on U.S. 17-92 dance by a group from Brevard 

ve the day off. But, at Matt Kudlac. 	 south. 	 County, with David Spotted 
,"Seminole Community College it 	Taps will be played by the 	Lt. Col. Glendon Perkins, Leaf as its leader. 

will be classes as usual. 	SHS band. Members of all local former prisoner of war during 	iCoutinued (In Page 2-Al 

Honored for their efforts Inprosnoting the Golden Age Olympics were ifront left) Virginia Lcugwell, Vie A.ruett, Dick Oiwald, Jack 
Rathrnell, Rosemary Freda, Edith harrison and Jack Harrison. (AU Herald Photos by Bill Vincent Jr,i 

Today 
- 'Fourth' On Sunday May Spur Church Conflict 

Union violence showed up in 
l.ouisiana recently when 'Little 	When is the Fourth of July? 	 MeClanahan, adding asan afterthought. '1 think the zoo's 	hIi'rne'r saul the Sanford Jaycees, under the direction Joe' Hooper paid for his job 

- 	 ,nv dummy knows, of course, that It falls somewhere 	This yea r's July 4 celebration in going to have their celebration on the Fourth." 	tif Chairman Larry Blair, have been instrumental in v ith his life'. Read this second 
Miotailment of a three-part between July 3 and July 5, hut on which day of the week Sanford figures to be the biggest and 	"We' don't have an)thlng to do with the festivities," helping to prepare' for the celebration, as have civic 
series In today's Evening does It ian(l in l97i? 	 best ever, according to Jack Homer, Mayor Lee Moore explained. "I also recall that we had organizations such as the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs and Herald on Page' 7-A. 	 And fIbre specifically-stnce the Fourth turns out II) executive manager of the Greater 	ime conversation that the Fourth should be celebrated merchant groups like the Downtown Bustness 

be on a Sunday this year-when will the Sanford tJic-en- on the' fourth. My recollection is that we voted to establish tS.ssociation, IN I)L.X 	 tennia Celebration be held-on Sunday or on Monday the Sanford Cha mber of Corn merce and 
the fifth as a holiday for city employes and that was it." 

ArowidThe('lia'k 	. 
6-A fifth, which is a legal holiday and would help solve head of the Bicentennial Committee 	 "If we don't have it on the fourth, the size of our 

Bridge 	 , -c possible religious conflicts? 	 for Seminole County. "We've got the 	hlomncr had called a meeting for 7:30 p.m. Thursday crowd will be greatly diminished," hlurner said of his 

Calendar 	 B-A 	The Rev Douglas E. Porter, president of the Sanford lat gest fireworks display In Sanford at the ('hamhx'r so that all interested Individuals, clubs Sunday-Monday verehct,"mere'sa totofsmall businesses 
('ornks 	 4-C Ministerial Association, said that his group was opposed history," he said. "Almost twice as andt)Cgaflll4ltiofbcansublliit plans for booths or exhibas that'll be open tin Monday, so of course those people 
('russwIIrd 	 4-C "in a positive way" to a secular celebration on 	 to be set up in Fort Mellon Park during the Bicentennial wouldn't participate. A lot of people would gu somewhere 
?',dltorlal 	 6-A Sabbath. 	

many as ever before," 	 se('eken(l. 	 Monday if it's a holiday, whereas they wouldn't on Sun- 
Dear Ahby 	 3-C 	Ernie llnrrell. coordinator for the Seminole County Bicentennial conuin (tee. 	 "The) can have any kind of exhibit or booth they da'. l)r.l.amh 	 8-A Bicentennial Commission, referred the question to 	"We're not trying to be hotheads or anything," Rev. seant,"liorncrsaid."We'regoingtohavethemputhidsin 	"We're thinking noss-it's in the planmng stages-of 
Ilorosmope 	 4-C 

Committee ('hairman Jack Homer, executive manager of Porter added. "The ministerial association IS not a to avoid duplication and so we will have some control over holding a church service, a little religious ceremony, Hospital 	 7-A the Greater Sanford Chasniber of Conunerce. 	kgislativv body.-ir. other words, w: can't tell people what what they do. The theme can be bicentennial; they can Sunday morning and then going from there," Homer Sports 	 148 	
homer had the answer. 	 to do. But we feel we're expected to speak out once in have games, food, refreshments, anything they want." continued. "Fourth of July afternoon is traditionally Tl'ksi.sioli 	 6-8-U 

Women 	 1-3-C 	"It's on Sunday," he said. "I'm the chairtium of the' awhile, although it gets back to where people have to 	 picnic time. People go to the park and take their baskets 
Bicentennial committee. I made the decision." 	decide it for themselves. 	 Telephone calls have been coming in steadily, Homer arki have their outings. 

WEATIIEIt 	 As recently as last week, however, Homer expressed 	"The last two years we've been very strongly behind said, from persons wanting "a big blast" for this year's 

strive to Comply . 	 Sunday anyway." 
low 70. 	 local celebration as he weighed conflicting views filtering Porter concluded, "hut this year-since Monday's a 	

ul tnt' reference desk of the Orlando Partly cloudy through Sun- in from each side of the question. 	 holiday anyway-to have a big whoop.de.doo and such on 	
"this is going to be a dill)'," he said, "We've gc,t the Public Library said, howeser, that her perpetual calendar day with a chance of afternoon 	'We took this up in the ministerial association and we Sunday, why, we don't think It would be the best thing." largest fireworks display in Sanford history, almost twice 	

that July 4, 1776, fell on a Thursday and that, in thundershowers. highs mid to felt, in a positive way, that the Fourth should be a strong 	The entire affair seemed to have created hardly a as many as ever before. There'll be a perforniance by a ft 
	first Fourth of July Sunday did not roil around upper 80g. lows mid to upper spiritual emphasis and then Monday could be set aside for ripple in the city coiitmission. 	 fife-and-drum corps from Seminole High School and the 

6Os- 	
. 	a strong secular celebration," said Rev. Porter, pastor of 	"I can't recall more than a token discussion. I don't judging of the whisker-growing contest, along with all the until 1779. 

Details anti (lIlt's on Page 7-A. 	the' Free Methodist Church and himself a memnbttr of tt think sse took an definite ;le'tiiln on it.' ou.ed .t . 	 ;iriiu ills()l.1is .ind cthibiis 
'' 	 --Kri'. Ila.sb 
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